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SENATE PO
LlU) British ^ itary Committee

Will Favor Mnnlvtpal Ownership.

NOT BUILT FOB LARGE GAME.PROSPERITY IN INDIA-WAY PLAN.'

Only Hero Showing a Decrease tn 
Rcvenne I* Opium.

London, Nov. 10.—Lord George Ham
ilton, the Indian Secretary, In submit
ting the Indian budget statement in 
the House of Commons to-day, pictured

London, Nov. 10.—The Parliamentary 
Committee which has been considering 
the question o< making provision for 
the construction of municipal tube rail
ways in London will submit a report to

Procession for First Time in History 
of City Traversed the Unfashion

able Thorofares.

Story of Futile Efforts on Part oi 
Liberal Workers and Papers to 

Thwart Prefontame.

x'Ns

Ethe increasing prosperity of India In 
_ . _ , spite of the .ravage® of famine, and said

the London County Council on Nov. 11. ----------------- itluit the only item showing a decrease
The report says the committee considers in revenue was opium.
that the mot* effective method of deal- g^LFOUR SPEAKS AT THE BANQUET The income for the current year was 
ing with the question would be to invite * so ampie that the government ha£ de-
the assistance of the government to pro- ___________ c((lpd to makp a special grunt of $7,-
vide municipal tubes. 7)0(1000 for the relief of the sufferers

The report recommends that the Lon- Declare» That Part of Colonic» in from drouth and famine, and the See- 
don County Council approach the presi- .. votary expected that the surplus would
dent of the Board of Trade and urge the «he Boer War 8hows They Were ,tm exceed $8,500.000. 
appointment of a commission, which Not Sleeping Partner». The Secretary paid a high tribute to
shall be empowered to hold a complete , the Viceroy of India, Lord Curzon of
inquiry on the subject and consider pro- London, Nov. 10.—To-day, for the Kedleston. who, he said, had infused 
posais for the construction end secure fl , t, , the M„.orv nf , „nHfm fresh vitality into eveay branch of the 
authorization for such tubes as are nrst nme m toe Wstory o£ London, Indlan admlnl£ltratiion, and who would 
deemed necessary far the public bene-, the Lord Mayor’s procession traversed see that the Coronation Durbar was 
fit. the unfashionable thorofare of Petti- i celebrated with all the pomp and mag-

nlflcence worthy of the nation he repre- 
isented.

* -
I

X S3
\v±SUTHERLAND'S STEP-UP COMMENDED

X- XXX VYxXxXVlEef M

\1That TheyPatrie Declare»
Judged by Their

■at L» x
Will Be

Work.

ISutherland, Minister 
Work», aged S3, re»l-

Hon. Jaroe»
at public <

Woodwork. 1deuce
Hon. Joecph 

Prefontaine, K.Ü., Minister of Ma-
Klelierieo, aged 62, reei-

Rajmond Foarul^T
coat Lane, in the heart of the Ghetto, 
in recognition of the Jewish ancestry j

1,made rich in a night. Vrlne and
denee

!
Montreal. Come» o£ slr Marcus Samuel, the new Lord i 

i Mayor. Jewish London especially cele
brated the event.

NATIONAL SPORT OF CUBA.Poor Woman of Eawtwood S10—The threats of 
failed to produce 

Mr. Brierly 
turned down, 

of the Liberal

Into n 9:16,000» Legacy. 1Montreal, Nov. Public Demonstration In Havana In 
Favor of Cock-Fighting.

The poorest in-
Woodstock, Nov. lO.-^&nother case of habitants of Whitechapel and Hounds- 

going to bed poor and waking up ritih. ditch were banqueted at the expense 
On Saturday Mrs. Smith of Eastwood

1The Witness have 
the results looked for. 
and his Herald have been 
while the millionaires

[S3
Havana, Nov. 10.—There was a public 

wealthier co-religionists. demonstration here to-day in the inter-

par,y ZT ^rTfontotoû f «n Of kthe En*,and’ forming her that by the! ^ quaint^nL^ti'^ess of the and"re^toding^thTmiMtory"orderÜ-

Raymomd rreioniai h rtrath of an aunt she has been left chlef executive of the city thru the Mbitlng it. There were five bands of
cabinet Now that the ex-May £7000, which is $35.000 in our money. streeta o£ the metropolis vas probably muElc ln ehe procession and 500 coun-
ent both feet in the stirrups, and can , , , , ,. , n p p trj-men on foot and on horseback. Ban -

his enemies, the de- ' hî requested her to go more brilliant than usuaL Seven rich- ners proclaimed cock fighting to be the

t of the recent faction fight between bdtion of the estate, and Informed her ly decorated fioats and fifteen bands, national sport of T^dl
t,Ue ^ ‘ the anti-Pre- ; that money would he sent to bring her ; 'ST&S&SZ ^nt^tST^ft ^Tnted^theTr

ee+tine a. few fhin<r* Guilds, made up a goodly pageant. A Petition in favor of cock fighting to
t0S visiting the unique- feature was a float représenta- the Senate. Other petitions in favor of

' tive of the Anglo-Japaneae alliance, cock fighting have been presented to
Congress from all parts of the island.

h
I

Xir-zr
NSI it

'll ’•/

Athe Prefontatrates and over.
fonteinites are amongst the most in- | Mr(J l5
teresting chronicles that this province together preparatory

«cene of her girlhood days, and to col-
. . lect the fortune which has been left her surmounted by the arms of both, coun-

CHunes Thwt rviiea. at such an opportune moment. tries and surrounded by a guard oi
All kinds of com bina lions were re- For some time she was employed as Japanese and British blue jackets.

to prevent the promotion of a domestic at T. C. Patteson's, at East- The procession ieft the Guild Hall 
. Weaker Brodeur was wood. at 11 a.m., and traversed the principal Now Believed Great Northern Rail,

the ex-Ma>oir. bpeaker tsroaeur was ---------------------------------------- streets of the old City of London to r,_„. .
to be ma.de a judge, and Senator Dan- RAPHN IIP IN! THF AIR the law courts, where, according to _______
durand, the bosom friend of the Aber- VU1’ C ’ ancient custom, the Lord ^Liyor was st Paul> Nov_ io.—That Superlnten-
oecns, was to run in Rouville as Min lB u Balloon Aims to Crow the formally ^ e jOÎ dent Egan of the Great Northern Rail-
kter of public Works, yet it would Irl.h Channel. Justlce road, is a prisoner In the hands of

n<^.„*OTlF p B Cascrain who has T M The annual banquet, given by the bandits is a theory advanced by scouts
Hpn- J-JV LeSev and given London’ Xt>v’ 10—Rev- J- M- B;‘c°n ^yor ot London this evening, who returned to Belton to-day from a

th^ to keep the party thp aeronaut, accompanied by official attended by about 1000 persona search for the missing man who went

4n Ttfvwer mLn any other leader in the representatives of the naval and mill- punier Balfour, replying to the toast, hunting last IMeeday in the Rocky
province «olared that it must not be. tary authorities, ascended in a balloon “His Majesty's Ministers.’’ referred to Moumaina and has not been seen since.

mp Tela of the splendid services rendered by the Sherfff Hand and Mayor Logan, who
YTnh£ Rednath DugaH instructed Sir ^ Douglas, Irleof Mai. to-day, , 1!es dunDg the South African war, led Binge parties, - returned to-day and

^dpa(t? taken the object of crossing the Irish Char.-, hi h ghowed, he said, *h“‘ *hey were Say that not a trace of Egan could be
MllMd if Prefontane was token n<?, -n,e balloon Is fitted with a. «»• ^ mere tiee»!*» partner, i. the found. A purse of $1000 was raised

^twe^thCtsTre and a trail rope for steering. The gun- unanswered ques- hc-.e to-day to employ Flathead
uttered lovait “ ^e” o^a^lîtanœ"^^^^^se^of0 mis- tion, however, was whether the war ; Indians to scout for the missing man
uu re to 21 or assistance in case or mis ,. . followed by a not less sue- and they will be put on the trail to-easier,y llrection" a ccssful pelce The Premler said he morrow A reward of $1000 has been

easterly direction. looked to the future of South Africa offered for his discovery. The search-
in a hopeful, but not a too sanguine, Ing parties are using snowshoes. 
spirit, as every source of wealth there 
practically was dried up. He said he 
believed much good would come of 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain's visit i
to South Africa, which would be from Cumberland says George Allison
only the first of a long succession of has been loot in the woods since Thura-
such visits, and that the Urne was day jje started after big game with

i now for closer constitutional rela- a companion from Quartz Creek 
and stables, where they : t Jans between the' colonies and the , canyon, the other side of Comox Lake,

were made comfortable. The Swan Mother Country. i Half way up the mountain they separ-
River men were left in thetraln, and Kal«er » vi»tt. I ated p, meet on the other side. Alli-
it is the intention to take them back Mr. Balfour declared that he knew son has not been seen since. A search-
to that town. The men present a de- nothing about the “fantastic bargains'' lng party is looking tor him. His

_ , . fh. --ickedest man in cidedly Improved appearance since Invented by the press upon the ac- brother Joe Allison was killed in the
Prefontaine was the wickedest man m tfc started out on their pilgrimage, casion of the visit frf • a great and explosion at Cumberland last Febru-
the world not exoepting Jack in ^ w(|| be marched out to their friendly sovereign to his nearest re- ary.
Ripper, and that LarryxW «on was v to-morrow morning at 7 lativee." Rmperoi- William, according * -------------------------------------
even worse, and that the latter, betor- t the Premier, had no political mo- TO banQCETT MR. FIELDING.

9 many year», would own the who e « woes. ------------------------------------- tlves in coming to see King Edward.
p °L y i PHRI9BW for Thb KIXO Dea4ti»j»l*br$he «tuatian. in Somali- Halffax, N.S., Nov. 10—At a meet-

Wdfrid did not budge. i land. Mr. Balfour said that water- executive of the Liberal
To Be Sworn ln. | Rn ffnlr, Nov 10 Cheers for the lees wastes and fahatics were always , .

Alderman Dan Gallery, M.P., seeing ' ’ , - _ difficult problems to deal with, but party, held this afternoon, it was de-
^h troubto in the party camp, King of the British empire and for , ^ the PgDmajitoad question was not cided to tender a banquet to Hon. W.

F,^d to take the portfolio himself, if the President of the United States of great Importance in the national S. Fielding when he visits this city,
X act would tide over the difflcul- were mingled at a banquet, given in development, except as it brought into

ties, but tills effort produced no effect, honor of King Edward VII.'s 61st “high relief the friendly feelings of 
Prefontaine left this afternoon birthday anniversary, by the Sons and Itaiy towards Great Britain.”

into the Daughters of St. George to-night. For Lord Lanadowne.
Eighty men and women sat about the ,phe premier congratulated Lord 

refers to the nomination tables- Lansdowne upon the commercial
Prefontaine and Suth- -----------------------------—— treaty with China and the Japanese

He said he believed that

S#.m
now

l.
haa ever Been.

Bx^yi
WAY - I

VICTIM OF BANDITS.

;s.

Sportsman Fielding : I’m disappointed in that dog. I expected hed 
British market buck. He has started nothing but a few armyrun me out a 

contract rabbits.

Wireless Across Canada 
Great Savings in Tolls

oBrierly’» Choice.
Calgary, Revelstoke, Kamloops, Van
couver and Victoria.

The savings of tolls will be great 
when the system i is in vogue, for press 

will be sent for one-half the

Mr. Brierly stated openly that the ex 
Mayor's promotion would be a national 
calamity, and The Herald added that 
tt could authoritatively announce that 
Mr. Brodeur was the man, yet all to 
no purpose.

Senator Dandurand sent a despatch 
to the Premier Intimating that Pre- . , . ,
feetaine's acceptance of office would from Yorkton neighborhod 
paralyze the law office of Dandurand mediately unloaded and placed in the 
& Brodeur, and drive the Liberal party aeromotor 
from the banks of the St. Lawrence, 
and still Montreal's ex-Chief Magis
trate became a member of the Cana
dian Privy Council.

Same English citizens wrote that Mr.

Solicitor for Marconi Says Suc
cess of System Will Soon Be 

Officially Announced.

WITH THE DOCILE DOCKS.
ANOTHER HUNTER LOST.

Yorkton, N.W.T., Nov. 10.—Train 
containing- returned Doukhobors ar
rived here noon to-day. The men

were im-

message* L11 . „ M
present price, and there wbll be a le- 
duction of sixty per cent, on com
mercial messages. He says there Is 
no longer ‘any doubt regarding 
the success of the Marconi system, 
i, ntl the official announcement to 
tbia effect can lie expected at any

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 10.—A special

Victoria. B.C., Nov. 10—J. N. Green- 
shields. solicitor of the Marconi Wire
less Telegraph Company, now here, an
nounced to-day that the company is 
about to establish a system of wireless 

the Dominion of
time.

telegraphy across 
Canada, connecting Victoria with. Cape 

He said that not only would 
system of

GOVERNMENT CONTROL NEEDED.

Washington, Nov. 
control of all wireless telegraph sta
tions along the coasts of the United 
States is recommended by Rear Ad
miral Royal B. Bradford, chief of the 
Bureau of Equipment, in ills annual re
port, the concluding portion of w-hich 

issued to-day. Foreign govern
ments, it Is pointed out, are exercising 
careful supervision over the location 
of wireless stations -within their 
waters, thus Insuring prompt trans
mission of messages at all times.

Breton. 10.—Govern ment
the company operate a 
wireless telegraphy across the ocean, 
but also a land line across the con
tinent from Cape Breton to Victoria.

be erected at many 
the Dominion, and all

Stations will 
points across 
the principal cities and towns of Can
ada included in the system, the prin
cipal stations being at Halifax,
John, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Kingston, London, Sault St'e. 
Marie, Port Arthur, Winnipeg. Regina,

wasFO
Off

St.$10,000 EIRE AT THE SOO.

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. 10.—Fire did 
damage to the extent of nearly $10,000 
in the motor room of the Lake Superior 
Power Co.’s reduction works in the 
Canadian Soo last night. The cause of 
the five is unknown-

eind Mr.
for the Capital to be sworn 
Privy Council.

La Patrie
of Hon. Messrs. „ .
erland, and declares that they wilL be new CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL. alliance.
Judged by their work. . ---------- every great power in Europe was not

The Herald commends the appoint- Montreal. Que., Nov. 10.—There is a onjy desirous of peace, but firmly re
nient of Hon. Mr. Sutherland, and re- movement on foot here amongst doc- Jsolved that peace should be main- 
grets the other as follows: 'What t h.,ild a children's tamed. He deprecated international
Mr. Prefontalne's idea of his future tors and others to build a Chlldre prejudices any kind, especially the 
may be, and precisely what view Sir Hospital in memory of Q anti-English feeling on the Continent
Wilfrid Laurier may take of the mat- torla. _______________________ over the Boer war, as endangering the . .. _
ter is not for us to know, but it is concert of Europe, "which in the past of Insanity. This morning he attempt-
e'ear that in Montreal, where he has NOT TO BLII.D HOTEL. ^as been a great instrument of peace, ed to commit suicide by hanging htm-
iived under the limelight of publicity. - , and which is destined to play an even self with his blanket,
there must be grave misgivings con- Montreal, Que., Nov. 1U.—The Grand grreater part jn the progress of the 
cerning the wisdom of the selection, Trunk officially deny that they will civilization ot Christendom than It has 
not only on the part of the more or erect & hotel on the g,0und recently during the years recently elapsed.”

public, acqulred ln Toronto. The officials say 
that the land will be used for freight 
terminals.

Only 37 Saved Out of 110 
Wreck of British SteamerLONDON MAN INSANE.

Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—To-day a young 
Irishman, John O'Leary of, London, 
Ont.» was committed to jail on a charge O

have been saved, bat that 
have

•engen 
It l* feared the remainder

Ellngamite Bound From Sydney, 
N. S. W., for Auckland,

Goes Down.

ht en lost.
FREIGHT SHED BURNED.

The steamer Ellngamite belonged to 
Huddart-Berker & Company of Mel- 

She was used ln the general 
and mail service carried on

10.—The Grand
with contents

Nov.Dunnville.
Trunk freight sheds

destroyed by fire this evening. 
Cause of fire unknown.

generalli'RS
but quite as much on the part of those 
whose particular concern Is the wel
fare of the administration."

disinterested
bourne, 
passenger
by this company between the colonies 

___ . ; and along the c oast of Australia. She
Sydney, N.e.W., for Auckland. 1. ^ bul|(; ,n ls87 at Newcastle-on-
beeu wrecked on Three Kings »- j Tvne and wa6 of 1075 tons net tegls- 
land. Forty-one of those on hoard ; {er 
the »tearner were saved and ninety 

miming;.

LAST OFTHEEASTERBEES. British
from

were 10.—The
hound

Melbourne, Nov.
Ellngamite,Brother of Efflngrham Murderer 

Killed While Shooting.
steamer

BLIZZARD SWEEPS NEBRASKA.New French Paper.
It is now well known that the new 

Minister of Marine will be instrument
al ln founding a new French news
paper in this city.

as* Equity Fire Insurance Co. Officers
A special meeting of the Board of 

the Equity Fire Insurance Co. was 
held at the company’s head office last 
evening for the purpose of dealing 
with the resignation of Mr. A. Camp
bell, M.P., the late president, 
following gentlemen were present : 
Messrs. Thomas Crawford, M.L.A-, To
ronto ; A. F. MacLaren, M.P., Strat
ford; C. C. Van Norman, Toronto: 
Stephen Noxon, Ingersoll; His Honor 

gun kicked badly and nearly knocked judg.e Morgan, Toronto; W. H. Big- 
A touch of winter Is being felt thru the boy down, and In trying to re- gar.K.C., Belleville; Davia^Carlyle^L 

the Canadian Northwest, where heavy cover himself the second barrel was county York. Mr.'Craw-
snow fell yesterday. The cold wave is accjdentally discharged, hitting Easter- ford wae unanimously elected president 
coming eastward, and this morning will bee, who was only a fejv yards distant, of the company, and Mr. U. C. Van 
„.p.,ch On’ario. tho it will n.ot be ex- jn the back. The unfortunate man Nornmn. vice-president. Mr. Crawford 
tremelv cold he«e. The worst it will be only lived four hours. Lasterbee was js a raemlier of the provincial legis- 
■lblc to do here will be about 111 degrees an unmarried man, 3.) years of age,and jature f0r west Toronto, and has the 
of fro“t so that those who have not can1e from St. Catharines. honor of holding his seat by the larg-
their coal bins full will not need to The dead man was the youngest of est majorlty of any member in that 

overmuch just yet. thl, notorious Easterbec family of Pel- Houae He has long been recognized
ham. who figured in what was known ^ one of the pound and prudent busi- 
as the F.ffingham murder, committed negg nlen ^ this clty, and in him The 
nearly 20 years ago, and one of the Equity has a tower of strength. Mr. 
most" horrible tragedies ever enacted c c Van Norroan has for many years 
in this part of Canada- It was pr,n- been the popular business partner of 
eipally on the evidence of tlie man {hp tirm of Harvey and Van Norman, 
just killed at Bracebi idge that his older thp ce]ebl.ated shoe manufacturers, and 

sentenced to be Thç Equlty js fortunate ln securing 
the advantage of Mr. Van Norman s 
wide experience, energy and knowledge 
of Canadian business. The company s 
business now extends from ocean to 

It is increasing in every pro- 
time its lines

Lincoln, Neb. Nov. 10.—The western Bracebridge, Nov. 10.—A fatal shoot- 
half of Nebraska is experiencing its_ ing acldent occurred at Metier's mill,
first severe storm of the season to-night,. near utterson. Howard Easterbee and
assuming in places the proportions ot a twQ young boys employed at the mill 
“d afnTathBeaver'city, Turnns saw a rabbit near the camp. A double- 

County, there has been a drop of tern- barreled shotgun was procured, and 
perature of 40 degrees since noon. one of tbe boys, Harry Simmons, a

HBAvT^TlN the WEST Barnardo boy, shot at the rabbit. The

BARGE ERIN DISABLED.Mix are 
The lost steamer RUngnmlle ear- 

Shc wan 
Six of 

the

ALL OVER BY TO-NIGHT. Tho Broke Three Itueketii of Her Wheel 
at Fort Dalhouwle.

HO passeiifçerM.fled
wrecked Snnday morula».

and two rafts left
Ottawa, Nôv. 10.—Mr. Prefontaine 

says he will be sworn in Minister ofi her boats

Twenty-seven ot the
anti fifteen of lier crew 

on New Zealand 
neat out to 

mid lour «if the

10.—SteamDalhousic, Nov.PortMarine and. Fisheries to-morrow. Erin, in goin-g thru the canalKteamer*' barge
early this morning, broke three buckets 
of her wheel at lock 17. totally dis- 

She was bound for Fort 
The tug A. D. Cross left 

this afternoon to bring her back

the insidePoliticians;, who are on 
circle, say that Mr. Sutherland, to 
Public Works Department, is sure to 
be a source of strength to the Ontario 
government in the coming bye-elec
tions, and beits are offered that Mr- 
Ross vrill face the legislature wttih 
seven of a lead.

It is not likely that there will be 
any further shuffle in the cabinet for 
some time. The talk of Mr. Scott 
going to Toronto to succeed Sir Oliver 
Mow at, is all buncomb . The govern
ment faces a difficult session, and es
pecially if a redistribution bill is in
troduced, and Mr. Scott’s knowledge 
and taot is required in the Senate. 
The standing of the parlies in the 
Upper House is too close to permit of 
a man leaving the leadership who has 
been in the Senate for over a quarter 
of a century, and ltpows the , . > ,■ 
well, if not better, than any one In fi. 
The government organ. The Free Press, 
states to-night thaï Sir Olive- ;x[(,wat 
will continue in office for a time, and 
this is taken to mean th.it he will not 
retire until such lime as the govern 
ment is ready for another cabinet 
shuffle. For the present, Mr. Scott ,-e 
mains In the Senate.

The whole Interest centres now in 
» the additional spending power which 

\ » to be added to the Marine portfolio
* k f°me Change is ponding, the exact na

ture of which Is noi known 
Mr. Prefontaine will sit

the lia»»eiiger«

Steamer*
Mcnrch for the raft* 
lioatNi whlcii are minsing;.

Lloyds’ report »ay« 37 of the pas-1 to the dry dock.

landed
hnvt- been a,bling her. 

William, 
here

TO WAIL FOR THREE WEEKS.FILLED WITH MONKEY TALK.
Give Up Sealing;Ky nqnot Indian*From .lunjjle* ofReturn*

Africa With Dlseoverie*.
Garnerworry Schooner for Lo*l.

MARKI.E KNUCKLES UNDER.

Hazleton. Pa., NcvT 10,-At a meet

ing of G. B. Markle. miners, to-day, at 
Freeland, it was decided to return to 
work. John Markle has agreed to re
instate all men except those who were 
evicted and to also abide by the finu- 
ings of ill,- arbitration commission.

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 10.—After wailing 
in the hope that news would be receiv
ed of the missing sealing schooner Hat- 
Zic for a year, the Kyuquot Indians 
have destroyed 2000 blankets, and all 
!he furniture taken from the houses of

Philadelphia, Nov. 10.—Prof. Gagner, 
the Boston anthropologist, returned to 
this country to-day. after several years' 
study in the jungles of Africa, where 
he has been studying the characteristics
of monkeys and apes, ^r-^''y^ tJ Indlans, who were on her. and will 

sounds the> make m lommunlcatlnç fl f tbree WCekK sorrowing for their 
with each other. He said:

"I've only time to say that I have
about 2'HI phonograph cylinders filled' pATBNTg Fetherstonhaugb A Co, 

have made, I think Head Office, Kills street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington.

brother John w-as 
hanged, but whose sentence was after
wards commuted to life timprisonment.

ENGINEER FLYNN DROWNED. dead.
TOOTH CAUSES DEATH. ocean.

vince, while at the same 
are carefullv selected and thoroly m- 
speeted. T "is understood that the year 
about closing will surpass all previous 
records of success.

PI LI,ED Southampton, Nov. 10^—John Flynn, 
engineer on the Earl, one of the fleet 
of fishing tugs of this place, fell off 

River dock (during Friday 
drowuëd. The finding

with monkey talk, i 
some important discoveries, and I'll tell 
about them when I get my data arrang
ed."

Nov. 10—W. A. Merke-rNew York.
‘ went to n dentist a week ago ajid ha.d 
a tooth pulled. The flow* of blood from 
the cavity could not be stopped, and 
Mej-ker hied to death.

DENOUNCED LABOR UNIONS.Saugven
night and was 
of his ha.t on Sunday told the tale. 
The body was recovered at noon to- 

A widow and eight children sur-

Bnston. Nov. 10.—It was to the gt*eat 
surprise of the membirs of the Eco
nomic. (Tub of Boston at their banquetj

KETTLE VALLEY A>D G. N.street Short Smoke.
te the name of a guaranteed Cuban 

made, clear Havana cigar. Equal in Grand Forks. B.C.. Nov.
every respect to a tlftreu-center.^Onj' Kotfl(. Valley Line this evening at. to.nj|fW ,h3, President Elliot of Her-
n smaller *izt\ ^ bo^. of flfty c, o'clock romoved its engine, which vard denounced the labor unions of th.;
From* \ (Mubb & Son's. 40 King West' ^-as obstructing the track at the G. N. j country as opposed to the education of 

adhere in Oreg on afid Ket,„ Valiey .crossing. UJ, state : ^« ^72 r£Z 

receipt of price and yo m y that both roads have rca/hed nn instincts."
if not thoroughly satisfied. amIcabIe settlement of the difficulty. |

SI- o elcck dinner at New Carlton Hotel The Great Northern construction gang 
Si„ OC1CCK dinner aw | v.m resume track laying on the spur

into the local depot to-morrov..

King

HI. TheVBHDH'T EXPECTED TO-DAY. day. 
vive him.Nov. 10.—The Mollneux 

The
New York, 

trial w ill be finished to-morrow, 
jury w ill bring in a verdict.

to-night, 
for Maison- 

neuve, so as to represent the Montreal 
«strict. It is hardly likely that lie 
wm be opposed, as his majority was 
«P tn the hundreds. He clqirns" to he 
”, e to hold Terre Bonne for the gov- 
rm.ment when it is opened. He has 
yTteeented the two seats since the 
general election, owing to a technical
ly which 
tvbile

MAY LOSE A HAND.

4- Stratford, Nov. 10.—Charles S. Kert-BanUer Banqueteil. , ,
Aylmer, Nov 10—H. P. MacMahon cher, one of Milvertons leading busi- 

was banqueted here to-night, on the ne8s men, and a member of the A lUage 
eve of his departure for Woodstock to j Council, may partially lose the use oi 
open a branch of the Traders' Rank. his right hand or arm as the result

----- ——--------------------- of a shooting accident.
Try the Decanter at Thomas’.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

High School Board. City Hall. 8pm 
Annual meeting Humane Society, Tem

ple Building, 8 p.m.
Weekly Itlhle-elass,Massey Hall. 8 p in 
Address bv James Noble on "Natural 

History " King Edward School.1.45 p.m.
Ontario Association of Architects, tel 

West King-street, 8 p.m.
and Navy Veterans, Occident

HCaiedonl" ™ Society, St. George's Ball,
8 p.m.

Lirnnse

F Ik ht*

Fanion* Scotch Wbinkcy*.
TTill Thompson's & ShovicfA special Si*ot*’h 

whiskeys drawn from original packages. .'51 
Col borne-street.Throe Killed by Gn.

wSdow• °Henry°''FrostsSher son. anil ! Hot Roast Beef. Hot Chicken Pie. Hot
James Kiley. a hoarder, were found) Pork^and^ Bean|5tobht ^and day, at The
dead from inhaling illuminating gas m Bostcn ------------------
their apartments in West 37th-strent to- 
dav. The rubber tubing of a gas 1 nip'| 
had become detadied during the night.

prevents a man vacating 
a protest is pending. JOHN MILNE KILLED.

10.—John Milne,

BIRTHS.
CASKA DAY On the B*h insr.. at IS Marl

borough-a venue, the wife of J. E. fassa- 
day of n son.

Nov.Port Hope, 
aged 16, son of James Milne, had both 
legs taken off, his chest terribly crush
ed and his face and head smashed to 
a jelly by falling from a freight 
train while bumping on Sunday night 
near Cobourg. His clothes identified

Fine “OIil Hermitage.”
A Canadian wine which connoisseurs 

*-ni!a0Unce 1he vintage ever” is
^Jd Hermit .gA.” which Fred Mor- 

n seHs- hi S‘J poi gallon or 50c per 
Quart. Telephoru- or call at 24S West
vueen-Street.

MANY HAPPY RETIRAS.

llendrie. Hamilton, presi- 
dent of the O.J.C., horn in Glasgow, 
Scotland, Nov. 11. 1*31.

Edwards & Company. Chartered Ac 
countants. 26 Wellington St. East.-Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A., A. H. Edwards.

William DEATHS.
JONKS—At 9 Murray-Ftreet, on Nov. lOtb, 

1902, George Henry, beloved son of Cham
pion Jones, in hi* 20th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, at ?. p.m.
JAfTCRON—At the Sick Children's Hospital, 

Toronto, on Monday, Nov. KM h, 1902, 
Willie Boy Jackson.* sen of John and 
Emilie Ja^keon, 1n his 7th yo«r.

Funeral from his Cither's residence, 24 
Bt. David street. Wednesday, Nor. 12th, 
at 2 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

Large size Portable Forge. Send for 
Bulletin No. 10. giving full description. 
Canada Foundry Company. Limited. 
14-16 King Street East.Army him.

ri?et a of OUr Wrought Iron Fire 
vogs and Ornamental Screen for burn 

Wood. Sample 1 at our showrooms. 
King Street. East. Canada Foun 

dry Company. Limited.

DIED FROM INJURIES. Statesmen.
The brand on these fen cent cigars ought 

to be enough to make you want^ them, but
^coLd-ra./teb”“ o " nZyn .b“ir vaar Xm,s

ness into tbenu « H5255 1^ ^

&^otaPeSoafdd.r^reM«t tbejartiele -rr ^ Toro-,»,

To Whom It May Concern.
time to save money is when 'Invvs 

then you ?iave the

Commissioners, 4 p.m London. Nov. 10.-David McKenna- 
over by a Grand Trunkand Kill* Big Eagle. wlio was run

St. Joseph. Mich., Nov. 10.—Hlc-hard trajn on Sunday evening* died
Lucker of this city was a-ttacked by a CUy Hospital at 2 o'clock this
large eagle near here, and after A hard McKenna was a son of Da-
fight with the bird succeeded in killing McKenna bricklayer, 518 C entrai- 
.t The man was badte scratched in ÜV- ^den^K™a^ K ye.« of age.

Died While Preaching.
New Richmond. O . Nor. 10.—While 

preaching at th- Methodist Church 
ast night Rev W. R. Runyan died 
Instantly from heart disease.

Farkdale Cigar Company.
fight.

ONE CENT

Project Being Financed by Chicago 
til an, Backed by Capital of 

$500,000,000.

IN OPERATION EARLY IN 1906

Concession» Similar to Those Given 

the C'.P.R. Sought From Aie 

Government.

New York, Nov. 10.—The Commercial 
prints the following from Chicago : 
Altho authorized by the Canadian and 
English parliaments, the projected rail
way to extend across Canada from 
Quebec and Chicoutimi, at the head 
of tidewater in the Saguenay River 
on the east of Port Simpson on the 
Pacific Coast, is to be built by Ameri
can capital and controlled by Ameri
can interests.

The enterprise, which is being financ
ed by W- J. Hllands of Chicago, is 
backed. If Is asserted, by a syndi
cate of seven New York and Chicago 
men, whose aggregate wealth is said 
to approach $uUO,VUU,UUV. 
however, delay in the enterprise due 
to the Inability of the promoters, who 
are largely Cyladians, to obtain from 
the Canadian parliament the conces
sions to which they think the magni
tude and value to-Canada of tbe enter
prise entitles them.

What the promoters ask is the same 
concessions which the parliament gave 
to the Canadian Pacific, namely : 
Twenty thousand acres of land and 
$10,000 a mile of road. The parliament 
has granted practically those terms on 
a portion of the road, but on- the 
greater part the grant so far conceded 
has been 6-100 acres and $3300 a mile. 
The greater concessions on tbe entire 
line are being urged, and the pro
moters expect to get nearly what the 
Canadian Pacific secured.

Notwithstanding these negotiations, 
the statement is given out that the 
line will be in operation early in 1900, 
a year before the expiration of the 
time stipulated in the charter.

There is.

BRAIN PIERCED BY HAIRPIN.
It, Paul Belle at Death’s Deer Be

cause of Accident.

St. Paul, Nov. 10.—Misa Lillian 
Lindquist, a North St- Paul belie, lies 
at death’s door from being stabbed by 
a hairpin.

Miss Lindquist tripped on a rug and 
fell to the floor. A large steel hair
pin, which she wore pierced her skull 
and penetrated the brain. In her haste 
to extricate the hairpin her mother 
broke the wire, leaving a small piece 
in the girl's head, and the daughter 
has since suffered intense pain. Doc
tors say that unless the wire can be 
removed from her brain there Is no 
hope of her recovery, but the operation 
cannot be performed while the girl 1» 
in her present condition.

PUPILS TO MARCH UN MAYOR.
JnvCaile «'Chicago striker» Plea 

Parade In Aid of Teacher.

hun-Chtcago, Nov. 10.—The three 
dred boy and girl pupils of the An
drew Jackson School who have been
on a strike for five days because their 
favorite teacher, Miss Jane McKeon, 
has been suspended by the Board of 
Trustees tor insubordination in refus
ing to reinstate an obnoxious pupil 
held a meeting to-day and drew up a 
memorial to the Mayor, demanding the 
return of Miss McKeon. The-meeting 
decided that all the disaffected pupils 
should assemble at the school house 
to-morrow morning, at 8.30 o’clock,and 
march to the City Hall to present the 
memorial in person to the Mayor.

ANGLO-GERMAN SECRET TREATY
Partition of Portu

guese Ba»t Africa.

The Hague, Nov. 10.—A eeoret etauna 
of the Anglo-German treaty-relates 0» 
the acquisition of the Portuguese col
onies to Africa. By this clause Ger
many will acquire the northern part 
of the Portuguese possessions as for ae 
Beira, while England will take over the 
remainder, as well as Delagoa Bay and 
Lorenzo Marquez.

Provide» for »

Best and Most Stylish.
Life is too short to 

worry about a bat—so 
put yourself ln Dinsen»' 
hands. If you put a 
Dlneen upon your head 
you are safe in the con
sciousness that you' are 
wearing the best and 
most stylish. Dlneen»" 
are the agents for the 
big English and Amerl- 

Theirs is

e

I

manufacturing hatters.can
the most famous hat emporium ln Can
ada, and no American hatter carries 
so complete a stock. Forty thousands 
of Americans buy their hats from 
Dinecns'. A settler just now is Chris
ty's creased felts, an Ideal fall wea
ther hat, $2.

MODERATELY COLD.

Metpoitfioglenl Office. Toronto, Nor. IB
IS p.m.)—The Northwest cold wave is me*- 
ernting, and snow is falling In many parte 

Colder weather la set-of tbe Territories, 
ting In from toe lake region In the Mari
time Provinces, but no very low tempera
tures me likely to occur at present.

Minimum mid maximum tompern’urea : 
Dawson. 8 below—8; Kamloops. 22—8*, *ç
gary, zero 8: Qu'Appelle 
Winnipeg, 2 below- 10: 1 ert Al ••‘UK ,l<*
parry ........id. 82-40. Toronto. 3* -48. Otea-
va. ":sn 40; Montreal, 34—44; Quebec, 28— 
12; Halifax, 44 62.

Probablllllea.
Georgian Bay—Mod er- 

fresh Northerly, shifting to 
winds: generally fair and

Iake* and 
ale to 
< a*(erl j\
moderately void.

Ottawa and I ppcT St. Lawneuce-Ftne
^T.mvrr-1 S*. Lawrence-Frceh northwest to 

north winds; fine ajjd 
Gulf and Maritime—Fr#*Kh to *troi;* north- 

Vfisi to north winds: fl no and colder.
L ike Superior—«Modérât** to fresh rorth to 

cast winds: fair and «'o«4. e , , _
Manitoba Fr.vdi easterly winds; r iot dr# 

with Light local snowfall»; a little kJgV»r 
temperature.

There** Many a Slip.
Hundreds of people are badly injured 

In Toronto by slipping on icy or wet 
Dunlop creeper herds pre-pH vement?. 

vent this.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

From.
Ma mb.
.. .Glaszow

.......... Lpuoai
.... %<L*nofl 

. .>>» Y or* 
. ! Jvrrpo/vt 
.. New Ynrk 
, .New York 
.. Montre*!
.New York

Nov. IO. .

ïrrer.Im.:Sâ«v£?*:
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\VinffredlflD.... Boatm»..............
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NOVEMBER 11 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.BURGLARY
INSURANCE

playtouse. For popular nricea, tne print
ing company la tlr»t-cla»s, an'l naa tbe ad
vantage of an adequate atage mouiitlng. 
Wbat make» the play of more than ord t ary 
local Interest, too, I» the fact that the role 
of Merda, the Uhrlstlan maiden, la aesiiaied 
hy a Toronto girl. Miss Jly Lorrell, " hcM 
sister, Miss Mabel, also nas a part In tue 
cast. Miss Lorrell’s work Is really Ike f<a- 

show Kaufman was given a private lure of the play, for she gives a Iteai.ufui rss-jgsraryi - * sisawKSsri
total of fervor and received unstinted applause

Last night, while the family was from an parte of the house. The piece It- 
away at chtirch, the residence of Tnos. ! almost a second edition of (juo
Partridge, Robert-street, was broken , Vs die," which. Is more generally know n 
into, *2 being stolen, and also a j here. The theme Is ,l:1entl.9'1'<,, |' l̂„1nf

Œ «=. . « y IS5S6S5 iBBpst
the Shallow of the mod nldeous forms of 

and denth. The love that Is aroused 
Superbus, 1‘refeit of ltome. for 

arrested to-night on a charge of as- j Mercia, lifts him out of the common degra
dation of his fellows and leads him to at 
last sacrifice his life with hers. Lnllke 
“Uuo Vttdis M there 11 m> Unun bring 

Gpoi'gf© S. Evans, secretary of he timely and unexpected relief, but, hand in 
Hamilton Trotting- Association, has bMn(Jf tlle twain step forth into the fatal 
been notified by J. H. Steiner, seere- arena. George Flood gives the part or 
tary of the American Trotting Associa- .Marcus a virile rendering, tlio lie la eoroe-

sntcred I what lacking in tenderness when it is to 
be desired. Miss Leslie Haskell gives a 
«ympathetlc enactment of *he part or tne 
boy. Stephanua, that is desetzing of muon 
praise.— Mis# Mary Randolph showed great 
strength as the patr'cbm, Paela, in the 
revel scene. The other part», and they are 
numerous, arc well filled.

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

Z1 00D FARMER WANTED. MARTUR) 
UT small family; good wages. F. Stubha 
4U King West. ^Hamilton news VI7 ANTED RELIABLE PERSON ]* 

, ^ t W each district to manage busmen* f<*
The cheapest and beat means or in- 0jd bous**. Salary $18 weekly. Expenses 

during jewelry, securities, title deeds, advanced. Permanent position: Enc'oae 
policies, wills and other valuables self-Sddrewed envelope Manager, 
against fire or burglary is to take a Vax ton Building, Chicago, 

the Safe Deposit

:»

compartment in 
Vaults of the Corporation. VIT ANTED-A R PID AND ACCURATE 

VV young woma with office experience 
Apply 408, Temple Building.Genuine Boxes to rent from THREE DOL

LARS upwards.
Parcels received for safe keeping uti 

der specific receipt.Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

H. Ghent a Victim of Heart 
Disease at the Age of 

Sixty-Nine,

TEACHERS WANTED.s.
rp BA CHE It WANTED FOR SCHOOg 
X section No. 17. In the Township cf 
Amaranth: state salary. Apply to Wil. 
1km Johnston, Sec., Laurel P.O., Ont.

Police Ctation, -is seriously 
Constable More is at his desk. ■

William Mulholland, Pearl-street, was ln’ Marcus THE TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION, 

69 Yonge St., Toronto.

agony

Isaulting his wife. SITUATIONS WANTEDMinor Mention.JOHN KERNER’S FUNERAL TO-DAY 40uet Bear Signature of
OITNG WOMAN, 
nursing, wishesY IN

position with in. 
valid: references. Apply P., 80 Wellington. 
i venue.Booklet on application.

City Co.l Sell, for Six Dollar, a 
Ton la Hamilton, But It 

1» Soft.

Nov.
Ghent, clerk of the 
Court, died this morning at the age of 

Heart disease was the cause of 
and seven

tlon, that no appeal has been 
ln connection with the association’* 
findings in the Dandy Hal protest, and 
the Collins protest, and the rime lias 
now expired for entering an appeal.

City coal Is selling at ÿt! a ton to-day. 
At $7, the price asked last wed:, there 
was no demand, and the arrival of 
several thousand tons of hard coal In 
the city will not make householders 
anxious to get any of the soft variety 
If they can help It. At $0 the city- 
guarantees good, clean, soft, nut and 
stove sizes.

Mutoscopes. one cent, 43 King East
Lome Baker, a small boy who lives 

on Cheever-street, fell off a hoist at 
the Deerlng Works and dislocated his 
shoulder,

William McGinnis of the Armory Ho
tel. the well-known dog fancier, went 
to New York- He intends to purchase 
a pair of prize Yorkshire terriers.

Indirect word has been received 
that Oscar Rogers has had a success
ful demonstration of his telephone 
system in New York, and will be here 
before the time limit placed upon him 
by the committee expires.

John Campbell, a coachman for Dr. 
Cummings, whose eye was removed 
the other day as the result of an acci
dent, Is getting along well at the Gen
eral Hospital.

Alf. Fleming of Brantford now con
trols the catering department at both 
the Palace and Crystal Hotels. ed

At the annual meeting of the St. 
Lawrence’s Athletic Club the follow
ing officers were elected : President, 
Addle Burke; secretary, James Me- 
Shane; treasurer, Daniel Tracey.

Thomas Walsh, 23 Severn-street.was 
hurt to-day by being struck by a street 
car near the corner of Mulberry and 
James-streets. He was considerably 
bruised, and received some cuts, ns 
well. He was taken to the General 
Hospital.

ARTICLES FOR SALERevolving BookcasesA* Pec-Simile Wrapper Below.
>

OR CREDIT-FINE ORDERED 
V_V tailoring; 500 nolibv overcoating* nm| 
sultintrs for your selection. Term* easy 
Avenue Tailoring Co., 478 Spadlua-avenua 
2 doors north Oolleap.

ACETYLENE GAS GENERATORS FIX. 
-fV. tores, cooking stoves anil ranges, 
burners, earblde and all requirements; lat
est invention*. Write or see us. Perman
ent Light Co., 14 Lombard-street, Toronto,

Terr .mall a»* as «asy 
••take

10— S. H.
County

Hamilton, All styles and 
designs, strongly 
made of best 
quarte red oak 
and highly pol
ished.

Revolve freely 
on ball bearings. 
Can he moved 
conveniently to 
any part of a 
room, 
thing needed for 
the books you re
fer to frequently. 
Call at our warerooma 
and inspect them.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR D1ZZIECSS.
FAB BIUOUSKSt.
FOB TOBMD LIVIB. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB SALLOW SKIB. 
FOB THECOMPLEXIOI

CARTER’SSensational Loop mt Shea’s.
The most sensational feature of the show 

at Shea’s tihls week Is the loop-the-loop 
ride by Lottie Brandon. Miss Brandon first 
give* an exhibition of riding on a homo
trainer, aud reels off a half-mile in the fast 
time of 41 sp.-onds. In performing the loop 
She vets up her speed on the home-trainer. 
At the word ‘ Heady!” this device is 
brought to a stop, throwing Miss Brandon 
on to thd track. She goes around four 
times In the easiest manner imaginable, 
and when she is ready to get off she ap
pears to slacken speed on the downward 
shoot, and is caught by her helper. It looks 
from the audience to be a very dangerous 
act, hut hardly as sensational as the per
formance of Dlavolo. Another of the best 
attractions on the bill is Miss Eliza Mur- 
ray, who sings coon songs to perfection 
and also tells some very amusing stories. 
Charles Giiyer and Nellie Daly* axe two of 
tb-e best comedy dancers in the business, 
and fairly brought down the house wltn 
their eccentric work. This is one of tne 
best acts that has been given at Shea 0 tm» 
season. The Kleists put on a clever little 
sketch In black art. They have a gorgeous 
electrical apparatus. Silvern and Linerie 
perform with the double rings, and Lorraine 
Armour and Charles Baguley CTStwhUc 
Torontonians, give a neat little [fetch i.alU 
ed “The Gypsy Maid.” The other people 
on the bill are Burke Brothers and Wise 
Mike, a donkey, who amuse the audience 
pretty well, and Billy Link in black-face 

The Klnetograph winds up the

60.
IfTTLEdeath. He left a widow 

children. The sons are : Harry Allan 
William Cecil 1Greensville;Ghent,

Ghent, Pittsburg; one eon. Rev. Fred
erick R. Ghent, died at WalkerviUe in 
1S98. The daughters are ; Mrs. H. J. 
Tinling, Miss Annie Lillian and Mias 
Isabel Ghent, this city; Mrs. George 
B. Feast, Boston; Mrs. G. H. Pettit,

pOUKON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
vy Roaches, Red Rugs: no eirell. 381 
Queen-street West. Toronto. ed

geste*
TTIOWNE’S AND DENT’S GLOVES- 
V Lined or unllned. The Arundel, *1 (10; 

the Boulevard, ft.25; the Badminton, 31.35; 
the Chantilly, 31.75: the Welbeck, 32.25. 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

CUBE SICK HEADACHE. )!Just the

Welland.

“ Harvey’s 
Phenyline-"

Late John Kerner.
The funeral of the late John Kerner LOST.

N»S, >w ■*.»..»».•»«* *»»•..•»,
T ORT—FROM LOT 4, 3RD CON. YORK 
J_J —brown colt, with star on forehead, 
Howard on returning to E. Wilson, Box 
32. Coleman P.0.

will take place to-morrow afternoon 
at 4 o’clock and will be in charge of

Deceased The Office Specialty Mfg. Co.
77 Bay St. Toronto. Limited.

Factories—Newmarket, Ont.

I.O.O-F.Victoria Lodge, 
was (15 years of age, and a member 
of the old artillery band and the XIII.

Used in the principal hospitals 
in Canada- No bad odors or 
disease germs can live where 
this great disinfectant is used.

For particulars write

4 ,■
EXCAVATORS.

Regiment Band. Deceased took great 
i pride In showing an autograph view 
; which he received from Lord Russell 
many years ago. in which 
given credit for being the first man 
to Introduce gymnastics Into the Brit- 

When the P.C.O. Rifle Brl-

LAWNS AND GAJU 
son, »7 Jervis street

A T ANURE EO 
J.V1 tiens. J. 
Phone Main 2510.

AMUSEMENTS.

Ev'gs at 8 
Mats, at 2

3"DRINCE8S
I THEATRE
ALL WEEK satd" MATS.

KLAW & ERLANGER’S

he was
JOHN G HARVEY, INSURANCE VALUATOR!.

246Todmorden. Ontario. T B. LEROY A- CO., REAL EglATP, 
rj , Insurance Brokers and Vsliiaten, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.

ish army.
jgade was stationed here. Mr. .serner 

the soldiers instruction in athle- comedy.
show. Stupendous production Gen- Lew Wallace's

RESILIENCYgave
tics. BENHUR“Happy Hooligan’’ » Fan Maker.

The farce-comedy, "Happy Hooligan.’’ Is 
at the Toronto this week, with plenty of 
fun and good music, which keep the audi
ence In a roar of laughter front beginning 
to end. There Is a chorus of pretty girls, 
who look, dance and sing well. Hors Snow, 
the comedian, as “Happy Hooligan, Is a 
good fun-maker and he b«as good support 
all thru. The play is built for fun, aud 
there is no pretence of a plot. Big crowds 

the two performances yesterday.

BUSINESS CHANCE5.

CETÏLENE GAS-SEE IT ON Exhi
bition at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.

1Police Points.
This morning Théo L.

of the “Faust" Co., which
Kaufman,

AIs a most desirable quality in a 
Billiard Cushion ! Our

manager
played at the Grand Opérai. House 
there on Saturday, was arrested for 
assaulting Francesco Lynden, who 
played the part of the Devil in the

350—PEOPLE-350

STUDENTS MO Hi POLICE T71IFTEEN HUNDRED SHARES EAST- 
JD ern Consolidated Oil Stock, thirty-five 
cents; stock pay» dividends of nearly thirty 
per cent, on investment. Box 50, World.

GRAND TORONTf)
Best U to tn Mat.daily,except Wed 
Scats ^ Hows 
Wilson Barrett's

“ Club Cushions ” Bui
Evg?. 10, 20,30, 50. 

M&U. 10,15 and 25. 
THE ORIGINAL

presentation. Nothing approaching it Las 
ever been seen in Canada.

The prelude is a pretty tableau showing 
the Bethlehem Star aud the Wise Men. Act 
1. shows the housetop of the Prince of Hnr. 
Act II. presents the great galley scene, 
with rows of convicts chained to the in
terior of the ancient battleship. Scene 2 of 
this aet Is a transformation scene, showing 
the open sea and the rescue of the Tribune 
by Hur. ^Jn the third act the situation 
changes tovyAntiooh, and the second scene 
of the act gives a splendid picture of the 
Grove of Daphne, followed by the Fountain 
of Casta II a, where the hero meets the 
Egyptian siren. In the fourth act Is shown 
the preparation for the great race. All 
the interest leads up to the fifth act, show
ing the entrance to the race-COlirse of 
Antioch, and In thé second scene of the 
act the grand view of the arena aud the 
plunging chariots, dragged by eight power
ful horses, bursts forth. In tills scene is 
presented the acme of mechanical ingenuity 
for the modern stage.

The chariot race is the most realistic 
thing of it* kind ever attempted. The two 
chariots have each four horses attached 
to them. The drivers stand in the respec
tive position's aud lash their steeds tv a 
frenzy. The animals run at their hlgh «t 
speed. They are on rollers, and, of course, 
make no progress, tho racing and plunging 
In a wild effort to make time. Each chariot 
and set of horses are mounted on separate 
platforms, so that gradually one platform 
is moved ahead of the other, producing the 
illusion of one slowly gaining on and over
taking the other. To add to the natural
ness of the situation all the scenery sur
rounding Is moving rapidly on endless pul- 
Vys, so that both chariots seem to be mov
ing forward, and n perfect race is the re
sult. As Ben-Hur forges ahead, the chariot 
of the Homan rider crumbles to pieces, and 
Messala receives his death wound.

The clever trained ballet Is no inconsider
able feature of the performance. The voices 
are good and music unique. The music la 
the composition of Edgar Stillman Kelley. 
Ren Teal lias full charge of the stage direc
tion, which is «an intricate thing to handle. 
Albert and Gros are the artists who painted 
the scenery, and the panoramas and moving 
door effect is the invention t>f C. L. Hagen. 
Eight trained horses are on the stage and 
three camels.

AT THE THEATRES THIS WEEK. MONEY TO LOAN.Covered with our p itent Rubber 
Backed Billiard Cloth, provide the 
grandest combination of speed and 
accuracy ever attained, 
inspection. Sole manufacturers :

Aftermath of Hallowe'en Celebration 
the Program for Police Com

missioners To-Day.
JL SIGN OF 
T THE CROSS

ZX/A/k LOAN-4 PER CENT— 
vJVJVs city, farms, building 

loans; no fees; agents wanted. Rcyûo.d 
V Toronto street, Toronto; , evenings, Jvf 
McGill-street. ed

rellRloneHur,” The Utopian Burlesquer*.
The Utopians performed at the Star The

atre twice on Monday, before appreciative 
audiences. The organization Is composed 
of some capable artists. There are seven 
acts in tiie olio, and in addition two pleas
ing burlvttaSy entitled “The Magic Hat., 
and “Hotel Razzie Dazzle,” are given. On 
Thursday night a boxing bout will ha add
ed to the regular program.

Retail Merchant»’ Concert.
A good-sized audience was 

Masse/ Hall last evening at 
given under the auspices of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association. The concert was ln 
every way a success, and wHl doubtless 
prove the‘first of many more similar happy 
events. The numbers Included several ex
cellent selections by the band of the Royal 
Grenadiers. xSongs were sung by Miss 
Teresa Flanigan, Donald C. MacGregor, 
Bert Harvey and James Fax, all being 
heartily encored. Then there were piano 
solos by Ernest R. Bowles and Mrs. Frank 
Mackelcan, a trombone solo by Mr. ( anbam 
and a reading by Miss Madge Manly. R. 
E. Bowles acted as accompanist, b. J; 
Trowern, secretary of the Retail Merchants 
Association, is to be congratulated on the 
success of the affair.

“Ben HAPPY
HOOLIGAN

Prineews-
drameitie spectacle.

“The Sign of the Cross,” » We invite
bate;

.tory of the early Christian.,
Toronto—“Happy Hooligan,” fnn

ORIGINAL PRODUCTION

ISLiSr 75.50.25
ffEXT WEEK

OUR NEW MINISTER

THE HILARIOUS 
MUSICAL COMEDY. A DVAXCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

pianos, organs, horses and wagons. 
Call and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid in small mouth'y or 
weekly payments. All business confiden
tial. Toronto Security Co.* 10 LawloC 
Building. 6 King west.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.LATE MEETING AT UNIVERSITY and music.
Shea’s—Loop-de-Loop and rettned 

vaudeville.
Star—Utopian BnrlesQuers.

NEXT WEEK
AT CRIPPLE CREEK

Knox
i

74 YORK ST„ TORONTO.
thbathe 
Week Nov. 10.SHEA’S* Result of Which Would Not Be Di
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tution» Were Present.
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Ben Hut at the Princess. Matinee daily, all «eat* 25c,
LOOP DE LOOP, Charles Guyer «*md Nellie 
Daly, Elizabeth Murray, Armour and Baguley, 
Billy Link, Musical Kleinfe-SilvernandEmerie, 
The Kinetoeraph, BURKE BROS. AND 
WISE MIKE.

Evening25o 50c. TX/fONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
iVl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
hoarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Victoria-street.

«NEW WILLIAMS %
Sold easy pay
ments.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

“Ben Hur,” that singular bit of fiction 
Wallace’s genius, wascreated by Lew

last night in dramatized form for 
Indeed this is

The Police Commissioners will have an 
important meeting to-day. The charges 
preferred by the students are to be press
ed.' There was a meeting of the University 

which lasted until after the clock

the first time ln Toronto, 
the first time the great spectacular pro
duction has been attempted in Canada. 
Klaw and Erlanger’s work is under Abe 
direclon of Joseph Brooks, au<l it is being 
done very elaborately, 
cal construction, special scenery, 

costumes the spectacle is _

STORAGE.
I CTA D Matinee Dally, 16c

O 1 #< FV and 26c. All this week- 
UTOPIAN BURLBSQUERS 

Extra—Thursday Night, 5 Round Box
ing contest, Jack Daly and Pat Kiltie.

[Next Week, Robie & Mack’s World Beaters.

powers
struck 12 last night, but no information 
was forthcoming as to the mode of action 
to be pursued. The students say the case

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI. 
o anos; double and single furniture vane, 
for moving: the oldest and most reliaMe 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, Spa- 
dina-avenue.

78 Queen-st. Wln cast, mcebeni- 
rnusic

Manning Chambers.renderedis 1o be pressed to the limit.
President Loudon, Dean Reeve and other 
«bers of the faculty talked over the 

mode of the procedure for te-day, with 
representatives of the student body, but 
refused to make their plans public.

At a meeting of the medicals Dv.iu Reeve, 
accompanied by Dr. J. H. Cameron, I)r.

thoroly realistic, nothing being wanted to 
complete ns historical exactness.

aud vhe property require a special

RUBBER STAMPS.

DANCING CLASSES n CAIRNS, TEN KINO WEST, RtJB- 
O. her Stamps, Aluminum Name 

Plates, 5 cents.

people
limn lor transportation. WEAK MEN Society Dancing, flay and evening ses

sions. Beginners may Join at any time. 
Fancy »tep and national dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplle and friend, please accept this notice. 
„ S. M. EARLY,
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-eta.

.luis conveys a Berkeley S.S. Concert.
The BerkeJey-sireet Methodist Church waa 

crowded to the doors last, evening on the 
occasion of the concert given by the Sunday 
School classes of tb«t church. Emerson 
Coatsworth. superintendent of the tfenool, 
presided, and song, and recitations were 
given in a most creditable manner by the 
pupils The edifice was beautifully deco
rated, displaying the good taste aud Judg
ment of .Johu Hillock and W. loye who 
had the decorations ln hand. Ibe kinder
garten children were particularly entertain- 

, tbeir drill, under the direction of 
Mabel Wilkinson, Miss McLaren and 

kmong the numbers that elicit- 
the singing of

iau’ *aea vi tne magnitude v.. tue piuuuv- 
y vu uCLuti, uuvViumg to 
vry Ul U1V lUtt-utva aultli- 

vaisF.iuct cm.ni va. tne

instant relief—and a poeltlre, per
manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Haxelton's 
Vitalizer. Only (2 for one month’» 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rous, ambition*.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge street.
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Victor

c»»u uUtnvi, is a 
cviL'puuj .Me Plied van and Dr. Oldrigut, addressed 

tli«- students of the faculty regarding the 
action which they would take. A complaint 
had been laid before the Police Commis
sioners demanding an investigation into the 

mounted police, 
the students on

a tie large btu^c ui tue i iiiivusb 
is tiarciij bUiiivicat tv canv iuv FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms : 24 King-streetej , Painting. 

West, Toronto.
Aucune
ptvpvrty usv u a ui lue uccastuu.

cue ucUuu writers uovui work has some 
liberties lukc-u Wiiu u.uui uiuj io uv*guveu

iuiisicai vu.ee L. 
eXUuuiUiuài j

alleged misdeeds of the 
The dean congratulated 
the magnificent way in which they had 
conducted themselves after the police rode 
thru tihem aud stated that the faculty 
would not allow tho matter to go by, but 
would see Justice done the students. He 
also asked the student body to await with 
calm consideration the outcome of the pend
ing investigation.

The Meds have taken action In regard to 
collecting evidence and about 40 who were 
ansaulted are anxious to testify.

Regarding the action of the faculty it Is 
the general consensus of opinion amci gst 
the students that a civil action lor damages 
should rather have beeu undertaken rgainst 
the police.

It is customary for the Police Conm-Is- 
Fioners to meet in secivt session, but it is 
understood that th«‘ meeting to-luy .will 
be open to the public.

Em«*es
i.B'UILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME.

tue gvuerai bcunit:
LueuiwuiuMiiy tne must 
gunuity is uecuvd tu produce me mauv 
illusions fuquiyeu uy tne uinereui tuoiuuux. 
a ins idea is earned a c**max m me 
uivseutauun oi tne great oiunvt race, 
where an me regal pump ul pagan wuv s 
wnen itoine was luioireoS ut Lue wot.a 
is «usplayuü. ’lust period of opua ac 
wut'U pagan itoine naü aiiuiuvü 

liuigni, just pi lor to too up- 
ui tne struuge man oi God m 

eastern possessions oi me t.aeeais 
skid ui me costumier and me 

stage mechanics to reproduce. m this 
vase there is faithfulness to art and nui- 

2UUO years ago, that carries \vtin 
labor aud expense. From 

showing the wise un n

HOTELS.

Z1 LA REN DON HOTEL AND CAFE, 01 
VV King-street west. Imported and do
mestic liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

ing in 
Miss
Miss Dale.
••Ann7/ W “"^“nttlê11 Betoble UUfton
attired ln Highland costume. Miss Sccom.ia, 
organist of the school, was the accompanist 
of the evening.

FOR SALE. Warerooma, 146 Yonge St.1000 cords of 4 ft. dry hardwood 
and 1000 tons of pure domestic ice. 
Apply to

J. M. DAVIS. Owen Sound, Ont.

«a.oo hoh *1.00

HOTEL OSBORNEits
ACCOUNTANTS.pei; ranee

Blind Trooper’s Lecture.
In the Bathurst-street Methodist Ghiireh

kî„ï K. *■
• ’ the explosion of a Boer
pom-pom. He Is at pref-ent taklng an art,
course nt Queen’s University, and, ; nltbo 
ntiable at lectures to take notes, Is able to k^, UP well “with his class on account of 
bis remarkable memory. In bis lecture on
Monday evening he,saT.'l 11 ?
of his experiences in bonth Africa.

«The Slfçn of the fro**.”
“The Sign of the Gross.’’ Wilson Barrett's 

powerful play, attracted an audience to the 
Grand Inst night which was large in its 
proportions, and included many who do not 
frequently see in the theatre a fitting place 
of amusement. The religious and historical 
character of the pla>. however, bridge* 

this generally idle distinction, and 
occasions no qualms to those io whom the 
church is, perhaps, more familiar than the

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK hOWJJ,

i 'I EO. O. MHIiSON, CHARTERED AC- 
U countaut. Auditor, Assignee, 28 Scott- 
street, Toronto.

taxes the
Mel

BOYD NOT HEAVILY INVOLVED.on TheManageruiurc 01 
it extraordinary
o£Utbe^detiert^gaziug iu awe at mu mar 
ul Bethlehem, which gradually increases 
hi splendor until it blazes brimant tu the 
heavens, to ibe clostug act, with utui -00 
peuple showing <-u '.he stage, tue 
IS held by uio numerous changea 01 act 11- 
“ry. qiuunt music, pictures ot B.b.na. 

J and Oriental cities rendered famous 
dajs ul' the Christen

1er Ai 
dnleefllHB “SOMERSET,’’ CHURCH AND JL Carlton. American or European: 

Rates American, |1.60, $2.001 European. 
50c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2ti6$7 Main. W,

EDUCATIONAL.Owed Less Than *1000, But There 
May Be a “Woman In the Case”.

nrAfrican war by Mpnda 
oi gar 
sent n 
A E 
Guyatt 
played 
dates 
lowing 
games

Nov.
^ Nov. 
pm.

BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
study; speaking, rending, writing; 

trial lessons free; references. Frau White- 
law. McCan I-street.

Gr
The continued absence >f Broker M. J). 

Boyd is causing his friends much annoy
ance. What motive could have prompted 
his sudden disappearance they are unable 
to imagine. A* far as th^y can ascertain, 
the entire indebtedness of Mr. Boyd will 
not exceed $1000. There is no criminal 
charge against him.

Last «Tuesday morning he was in his of 
fioe up to pre,n. 'nieu ho disappear 1 and 
has not been seen by any of his friends

O’Leary’s Sure-Thingr Game.
Chicago, Nov. 10.—A local paper has a 

sensational story about the operations “f 
the hand-books in connection with the ticeues 
Lakeside races. There arc many hand- aUrmg the early
books In Chicago, au<l the writer declares t.m. ,
that James O’Lcajy has cornered about yir. William Farnum as Ben riur J'wau,
125 of them, and is so well “in” that 2e 60ll 0f unamar, tne hero, practical «y luoiio- 
has had Ultle trouble in forcing ail but 5 .n,lizvs tne attention us far a# uu‘ Ulla.1.,.llî" 
per cent, of the Independent haml-b<x>k men tlu vuuirv coueerued, and litie uppui- 
out of business. The hand-book bets are tunity is allowed other mem bis oi tue 
all made iu the morning. They are tabu- company by the nature ot the puce m . 
luted by O’Leary’s cicrk* so that by noon j uill us Messala, the Roman V“V1U>
lie has an exact statement of the amounts vt the l'riuee ui the House >>l liu*» “* 
wagered on the various horses. Lakeside au impetuous soldier ot Caesars 
is conducted with a syndicate book. Mr. empire. Ls lier, the pretty nltle b>>eet-
O’Leary owns Lakeside, ami The Inter heart of the hero, in tue nanus ot -1 

that the hand-book wagers are j^ieu Mortimer, enables the 
made the ba»-s for circulating the prices to receive some applause. Mabel Moruiu 
< n the horses for the day's racing. Bets ati nas. Mabel Bert u8.r^1®tlbeT ltv,. é 
are paid on track prices, and O’Leary and Helen rrindiville as 1 V;
tekes cure that there shall not be any cx- 0£ mdre or less importance, wmeu tiv > n 
uavagant price against anv hov-te which in a very pleasing manner. ,,f
lias been well played in the hand-books. one especially interesting H’"1.11 .
'I'hns he loses little if the backed horses this great religious t*oi> tone l fe 
Min and reaps his reward thru th*‘ truck days of the Saviour on ear.h • 8
piny, whtoh will be little, if anything, on realistic character, without olifii k i 
i he prdh.lW.tlve favorites. Tf the hacked slightest offence to the llltf , ht.
horses les*, of course he wins the money 0£ n God-fearing people.
het on them with the handbooks. opiositlon approaching a“>^ul 7 ‘tlie

snerileirlous character on tue st.ig«. • 1
artist* Ustve the Imagination to »ul>ply the
r»rCthëVetlgiîre oi Jcsi's ‘dlsvi'i.v'v.l tbrno„t To lie awake at night tossing about 
the tableaux. When the popularity of on the pillows, unable tu rest or sleep, 
General Wallace's great novel suggeMea and weiU.ily count|ng the hours as time 
the dramatization ot the »ioii ......m-.n-d drags slowly on, is one of the most
t ht?11 character o^fhe* Saviour on the stage annoying symptoms of a weak and 
was a disturbing factor. There was a run-down nervous system, 
storm”pf critidsm rais.-d at the time it Great is the temptation to use 
«■US intended -.o make the stage stoiT opiates and strong poisonous drugs to 
centre around the figure of Jesus. induce sleep. Bui you must fight this
was, however, avoided 'ast, andjne ,vU A11 that it cjin brlng 1g unco„-
■tf?” f,l7-lv 1 WoiSaee hselert.sl the Holy sciousness or a sort of artificial sleep. 
Land as the scene of his greet story, and The reaction on the nervous system i? 
Hi,, despised Hebrew of the day. bearing most injurious, and the relief obtained 
the .'“he of the Roman conqueror, _ was merely temporary.
given the honor of Pr“**™<"*n8 , , G Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures sleep-
Ji'wish11 family residing Tn Jerusalem. The lessness.as well es all the other symp- 
Stoiv develens uliouv tile twenty-fourth toms o-f nervous exhaustion, in an en- 
v, ar ot the Christian era. As tue Roman tirely different way by building u$ the 
general, at the head of his legions, rides nervous system, forming new oiood 
thru the streets of tlie <-ity, Ibe family an(i ,.reating new nerve cells.
to p hy t ‘The "i u vmîe rs.8B Z A 'st'one’nd.s from" Thl. treatment is not recommended 
ibe reef and strikes .he Roman .■oinmand- as a relief, but as a thorough and 
, v —Tho house is rallied, mid the Prince lasting cure. _U may take a little 
of Hur coiitiigm^l t<* tho gallon and the time to restore the nerves to a normal 
mother and sister imprisoned. Being drag- condition, but Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
god thru the streets en route to the sea. wll. do it d denond nn it
wate‘r bvr:tbe volng'^arpen' er. ' not' y"tT'on. that with each d'ese you are benefited, 
terni upon his career as the King of the You van prove this by noting the in- 
jows. After three years the galley on crease in your weight while using it. 
whiHti llur is cholu<vd cojlides with a pirnt<* Mr*. J. Thompson, 38 Carlaw-avenue, 
vessel and sinks. Thy eonytet -os,-ms the Tf>r(>nt(> states:

denriand. the intense misery of sieep- 
m Ids arch enemy. Messala. to whose lessnes.-» will realize why I am 

lying imigue he owes his eonvic inn. Hnr- thusiastic in the praise of Dr. Chase's 
ing tlie great annual festival at the Nerve Food. For the last two years 
ancient city of Antioch each drives in the j h«uve endured a great deal of suffer- 
great chariot race, and llur wins. At the <n£r from <lo4“nlAM<*n<.eti 
same time his family wealth and name is iw,,™ ‘ , l ^ .
restornl. and he stars on a hunt for his ?,zz,n‘,S8 ®,nd nr’rvoua headarne. Noth- 
m-tie r and sister. They are ftuind. hnt 1R$? s<-emc-a to he of much benefit to 
tv- \ i-tin-.;- , f Ivpvosv They :n o , ured me until T began using Dr. Chase’s 
by JcsAs and tho family is vo-uniti-I. The Nerve Food some weeks ago 
story presents the -1,-ws in the light of a to have effected a complete change in ""jM^d'ma^ë'lü^p^rr^ ”>y condition. I „evpPand ^t^l. 

I.f the Jews, and th- Prince nf Hur n<rtv'. my nerves are stronger and 
ender nf legions, ready to fight the steadier, and I am rid ot the head

aches and dizziness. I can speak very 
highly of the curative properties of-this 
medicine.’’

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most 
potent of nerve restoratives, and is 
endorsed by the best people in Canada 
and the United States. 50c a box, at 
all dealers, or Edmtanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto,

Hopkins, Prop.
TORONTO, CAN.- 

corner King and
T ROQUOIS HOTEL,
1 Centrally situated.
York-streets; steam-boated; electric tlgh—, 
elevator! rooms with bath and en suX’-ei 
rates, $2 and 32.50 per day. O. A. G 

I Prop. '-------—---------

WHAT ISA LEGAL NOTICE? .LYING AWAKE 
AT NIGHTS

THREE LIVES LOST. Tenant Refuses to Give Up Posses
sion of Victoria^&t. Premises.

ïam.

Dollar Fire ln Hew 
York City.

ifnlf a Million

St. Lawrence HallThe Toronto General Trusts Corporation 1 
Is seeking by an action In the County Court 
to secure possession of 70 Vlctorla-street ; 
from Edward Gallow. An interesting point 
arose

Th

1
New York, Nov. 10,-The new East 

bridge in process of construction 
York and Brooklyn was

Nov. 
4.15 p 

Nov. 
fut 4.1!

135-139 ST. JAMES ST.
>10 .*V 1 KI>AG

(luring the trial yesterday before HENRY HOGAN • - - Proprietor*
The best known Hotel in the Dominion*

River 2tsince leaving his room, 
received $700, which a friend «owed k!m. 
The note was not due for several days 
but he discounted it to the extent of .>„•/> 

This rather in- 
prep icing to

That iiiorn'ng l:o
between New 
damaged to the amount of at least, tialf 
a million dollars to-nteht by a flro
that for four hours raged 35.) feet in the
air on the Hummit of the great steel 
tower on the New- York side. Three 
men who were at work on the top of 
th#» tower w'hen the fire broke out. are 
reported to have fallen into the river.

Dantel Brophy and his brother, John, 
of Montreal; A. F. McBiride, and an 
unknown man, were reported to have 
been at work on the tower when the 
fire started. While they were helping 
the firemen to haul up the hose the 
framework on which they stood col
lapsed and the two Btrophys and the 
unknown man were hurled into the 
liver McBride saved hdmself by catch
ing a piece of projecting steel work.

The Mo», Di«tre»*lng Aceompani- 
ment of Nervous Kxhnnstlon— 
A Symptom That Disappears With 
the Use of

»
Judge Morson as to wu.it constitutes a Nov.

Refera
Nov.I

Pn" J
Nov. 

ferse,J 
Nov] 

of C.
The

Hughs
Rojusl

Ocean says
legal notice to quit poe*«.»Sft'oiL The cor
poration mailed and registered the notice

in order to get the cash.
<1 bated that he was tiion
1 A' one time Boyd owned a scat on the not ccivc$* Û nntlT l«t ’’ thc'rth thl V A CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8Ulï 
Toronto Mining Exchange and did a good DOt rcccive unt11 MojIi.v, the 1>tb, the eg,,ODf «>7 Bay-street. Specialist le dis* 
dc.il of business ln that line. Later, when dn*v h,H tenancy began. \s st clear month's ; cases of dogs. Telephone Main 141.
ÇmTo MZVUt 5ÏÏSSX! ’̂-imtfceZTbe' SL?I rpHE ONTARIO VETER,NARY COV

other brokers, this was all hp had been Sunday, no letters were delivered, mil he' 1 iege. Limited, Temperance-street, lo
dging for several months. His acconuts couldn’t get it. Even should Gils tecbnl-1 ronto. Infirmary open day and ulght. 
iM-re small and not of sufficient Importance callty save Gallow, it is safety for a month slon begins in October. Telephone Main
to have involved him financially. He has ' only, because It does not decide the whole ; "-----------— ........e ”

! "J’r',n,,lu"“t min,*",r •,t : qv-cstton at Issue between the parties. Gal. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, 
f t’ n *01 n" “e 1 mps from -,n '-‘F'ellent j liiyZuialntalnH that be Is a yearly tenant, __

J.»», Kew Beacb.

young woman to whom Mr. Bovd was ni ‘10,30 to-morrow. Building loans arranged.
Icgerl tn have been engaged, consulted law 
.vers with a view to instituting a cult for
325.000 damage* for breach of promise i . , ,
Sueli a suit is about to lie tiled, av- «.lln • ' All ylrugglsts refund the money If It, fails 
to the statement of a friend of the woman ! to cure. E. W. Grove s signature Is on 
alleged to have been Interested, and to each box. 
avoid tWs embarrassment Boyd Is -aid to 
have fled.

VETERINARY.

DR. CHASE’S
NERVE FOOD.

wMade in England.
all over the civilized world— 

Three Castle Gold Tipped cigar- 
E. A. Gerth, agent, Montreal.

T1)e 
pi on*

met oi 
finals 
plsrcf 
moral

p lp

Smoked 
“Will’s”
ettes. ■
For Ewle at the Russell House, Ottawa; for 
sale in Toronto by A. Clubto & Sons and 
W H. Clubb.

and con.

1 GUILDER AND CONTRACTOE-CA** 
JL> pouter and Joiner work, bald wwins> 
shnpiug, mouldings, etc. W. F. Pstry, » 
Mary-street. ____ -

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet#.Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. 72

SIR WiLFRID NDLPOSED.
]•:. ball

24025c.Hence He Did Not Attend the King;*» 
Birthday Dinner.

OICHARD g KIRBY. 6» YONGE-RT; 
11 contractor for carpenter J « 
work: general jobbing promptly *tteD 
to. 'Phone North 904,

No Trace of Him.
Woodstock, Nov. 10.—A letter has been 

Know Where Money Is. received from Scotland Yard, London, staf-
On Sunday night two suspected house- ing that Inquiries nt Wafbam Green elicited 

breaker* were at. the back door of the home no information regarding John H. How let, 
on' Welliugton-avenue of James rowan! who disappeared from here two years rgo. 
treasurer of the Grand Opera House, pre-1 
paring to enter, when a neighbor coming - 
out of the adjoining house frightened them ; 
away. The home of Mr. Cowan was enter
ed a week ago, autl it would appear that 
the thieves think the treasurer keeps thé ,
Opera House receipts in his house at the one of the band.

was arrested.

o. o Ottawa. Nov. 10.—The King’s birth
day was officially recognized here to
day by the firing of a royal salute at 
noon and a state dinner at Rideau 
Hall to-night, at which a, large as
semblage of distinguished guests were 
present. Sir Wilfrid Da-uricv was not 
able to be present, • 
tion. His illness is 
nature. Lady Minto Is indisposed ti*om 
a cold, and, as a result, the reception 
in connection with the state dinner was 
cancelled. She caught a heavy cold 
a few days ago.

!
-zd Buy 

W Three 
\A 42 <|

BUSINESS CARDS.
DOR1.EKH EXCAVATOR «0L*

contractors tor clean1”»- .Y,7 .6^",n” 
Dry Earth Closet». W. Martbmenfi 

Head Office 103 victoi la street. Tel. -lai 
2841. Residence Teb 1'ark Hal.

Killed by Gipsies.
Rochester, N.Y., Nov. 10.—A party of 

gypsies got into a row with a mob 
to-night and a young felio-w was shot 

The whole party

9,■*

f
» owing to indisrtosi- 

not of a serious V ORBES ROOFING ÇO.-SLATE AND
v gravel roofing—-establish d ^
133 Bay-street: tilcphoneMalu o°.

enfl of each week.1 <$

pen
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ASK THEM em\ I.L WANTING MARK!AGE UCEJ
«eg should go to Mi ». 3. J- wlt-K^- Sc

625 West Queen; open evenings, no 
neKRcs.

We spare no time or trouble in 
operating—nor expense in provid
ing the best materials and facilities 
to make our dental work give the 
most lasting value and durable 
satisfaction. This is firmly estab
lished in the friendship of all who 
have ever been our patients. Ask 
them and thev will freelv

Arm Became Useless.
George Tuft in, a young man Living on 

Bellevue-avenue, was admitted to St. Mi- I 
chad’s Hôpital on Sunday suffering from 
the after-effects of an epileptic fit. Tuftin 
having ha<l previous attacks, his right arm 
became useless, and yesterday the hospital 
doctors found it necessary to amputate it 
at the shoulder joint. He is progressing 
favorably.

“Anyone who un-
TT S. MARA. ISSUER OE MARRUO* 
11. License*. 5 Toronto street. Lieullt 
539 Jarvls-street.

pSten-

sulLEGAL, CARDS.nervousness.

Temple Building, Toronto.

nev
Bouts in Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 10. -There were two bouts 
to-night at Maisonneuve between local box- 
•rs. In the first Keller knocked out O’Grady 
in the 10th round. Iu another bout, Mc
Caffrey was practically put out of business 
by Brownrigg in the fourth round, when 
the battle was stopped.

recorn- sfcrimend that you come here.
That is the best evidence of satisfac

tion that goodness of work and fairness 
ot charges can give.

Silver Filling
Gold Filling».............. l.M up
Pa i nie»< Extracting..

It seems
MtANK W. MACLEAN, BAKBI8TBH,

Solicitor. Notary, etc.. 34 Vlflorufi
feT 'l“h one ^ Mal n‘ °3044? ‘ r e sid cote, 'k$ 

15S0.

hpet 1

King 
the 1 
Rr mans.

On tfiis fabric ilic rrent siaae «tnrr I» 
told with a realistic tlueo Ihn* renders each 
detail of nlisorlilnc Intcnhet. The crait 
*'r 'Utlh “f Hie S|,ci taculat- drama is the 
mo-iiaiilcal contrivances, nmsi.- and enshvn- 
his. The ,-li-tntn hops up at 8 o'clock, and 
the play is not finished until 11.00. The 
Intermissions are sllcht This shows the 
length of time required for the gigantic

S
f .75

me;

James Baird _______

Killed In Self Defence.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 10.—Capt. Took«r 

waa shot and killed to-day by Motor- 
man Cohoon in self-defence.

. thajDENTISTSNEW YORK REAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge and Adolalde Streets, 
Rntrakcw- vt i aullaidk East 

nît- C. r. KNIGHT. Prop. sobOT. JOHN * ROSS, BARRISTERS,S llcitors, etc. Office, Tempi» B.itldli* 
Money to loan. ’Fhone Malu 2381.

It is announced that Arthur Redfern, the 
lightweight Jockey, will don the colors of 
William C. Whitney next year.
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Webb’s Bread
People who buy it 

get a whole loaf of 

satisfaction.

246 447 Yonge St.Tel. North 1886 and 1887.

Oak Hall
Clothiers.

5
$12$10

t15
Overcoats !
All the stylish fabrics— 
in all the stylish cuts— 
Greys — Blacks and 
“Mixtures”—well lined 
—well trimmed—good 
fitting—well finished— 
for short men—tall men 
—thin men—stout men 
—straight men—stoop
ed men—all kinds of 
men who are looking 
for the most value for 
the dollars they spend 
—See for yourself.

116 Yonge—115 King E.
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« him m pain in THE BACK?
Senior Medicos Beat Juniors in the 

First Contest by 12 to 6 at 
Athletic Field.

OPENING DAY HI MINUS Comparative Features of Grandas 
and Other Cigars.

A PIPEFUL OF

“AMBER”Tip Gallant, Ray Up, Won Steeple
chase Handicap From Half a 

Dozen Starters.

It Any of Yonr Family In This or Pant Generations Have Been Troobl- 
ed With Kidney Disease, Make n Test of Yonr t rine and Satlsf» 
Yourself. A Trial Bottle of the World's Greatest Kidney Cure 
Warner’s Safe Care, Sent Absolutely Free to Every Reader of Thli

IN

plug smoking tobacco

Will burn 75 minutes, Vest it.
Paper.

IT IS YOUR KIDNEYS!PLAYED UNDER THE BURNSIDE RULESHARRY NEW, 7 TO 1, BEAT HIMSELF Save the tags—they are valuable.
THOUSANDS OF MEN AND WOMEN 

HAVE KIDNEY DISEASE AND DO 
NOT KNOW IT UNTIL IT HAS 
DEVELOPED INTO BLADDER 
TROUBLE, RHEUMATISM, DIA
BETES OR BRIGHT’S DISEASE, 
WHICH WILL PROVE FATAL IF 
NOT ATTENDED TO.

Quality Is higher.
Body is heavier. 
Satisfaction is greater. 
Price is lower.

REASON WHY.

Large Crowd of Enthusiastic Spec

tators Delighted With the 

Fast, Open Exhibition.

Benckart Third in Seven Furlongs 

ltaee, Basnto Outside the 

Money. 1 The first game In the Mulxtk Rugby 
s<‘i tvs was played on Monday afternoon vn 
athletic field, between teams representing 
the primary and senior Meds. The con- 

' test, whidh

Grandas Cigars are made of 
pure Imported Havana to
bacco. They 
Canada by skilled imported 
Cuban workmen.

In the peculiar 
entity called 
style

Washington, Nov. 10.—Splendid weather 
1 and a good-sired crowd greeted the open

ing fall meeting of the oJckey Club 
at Benuings to-day. The Bladensburg 
steeplechase

are made in , Pains in the small of the back, painful
played under the Burn- tâTÏÏÏÏ tfVX

side rules, was won by the seniors by 12 j Lack of the head and neck, rheumatic pains
A large crowd was present “V over the body tell you your »idn-yg ere

_ . ... , . diseased and are not able to do the-r work
; w AS delighted with the exhibition put properly. If you have any of these syrop-
up by the teams, as the contest was op211 toms, great care should be taken to stop

the progress of the disease and prevent it 
becoming chronic and p régna ting the entire 
system, by taking Warner’s Safe Cure.

Awas
wwent to Tip Gallant, the 

favorite, who won by a length and u half 
from a field of a half dozen starters. The 
Columbian Handicap was won by Harry 
New. an outsider, who made the 
furlongs in 1.26, breaking by 2-5 of 
unU the track record, made by The Ama
zon in 1U0L

1THE DUTY IS SAVED
All brands registered in Canada.

peints to 0.

»66 and free from close scrimmage work that 
has characterized the games played under

Ibü £SrêÆ!£ :û""-ut,8ken^ zt IF IN DOUBT MAKE THIS TEST.
If -l^'wurk' uf It Put some “*>* to a gl:.»: after it stand,
half wan brilliant. ^ ^t.hm^iuuulng In <?V£rHcl2^tta^“tjE

and luug punts being gilt-edged, but he '„r|„e <2. the Mi™ ctondv -on
was ably assisted by Bennett and the two win kn^wvour kldneîïare ïn a dtse.’sel 
McIntyres. Shortly alter the ba>l was 1 know your Klaney8 are ln d alseaHpd 

I put in play, Dakins secured and natle a 
good run for 25 yards down the field, being 

! finally downed. It. McIntyre following wrui 
: a good gain. Robertson then passed back 
to Ball our, the latter punting to McLeod, 
who fumbled and was tackled at the sen 

| iors’ 5-yard line. Ford relieved nicely by 
I buckling for a good gain, but shortly after 
I Rallour's long kick rureed La kins to rouge.
I Kopi>ele passetl wide, Balfour securing the 
! i>a 11, but Kicked low, Sutton fulling on the 
! pigskin at midfield. A long punt of Ital- 
| lour’s sent the ball into touch, at The sen- 
l ior’s 5-ynrd line, and Hardy went 
1 later for a try. The seniors then wakened 
up, when MicLtod's long punt .vas muffed

:’"î5,Sr..",ï!ÆÎ Sl,“ URIC ACID poison cured
wn^even ^he^hest0 r The and urit* acid thatins urine was black and he could only pass It in small quantities
liera nrcotiarad Teddv^FaklM ran wi,h excruciating pain. His bladded had become so inflamed and his kidneys sodl<

«flmo the cnfî?^len^th of the tield to thJ^inH.w^ eased that he had constant drubbing pains ln his back and groins; he tried doctors 
same fleld to the junlors nnd nw^.in8i but grew worse until he began taking Warner’s. b«fe Oure, which was

Bnc* °\^r *or a tu recommended to him by a friend who had been cured. He took three bottles *nd 
and later McIntyre was forced to rouge. |^“^^Velv cni“l his ur ic became -ts natural color, the uric acid was driven out 
•is* follows^- thC 8, 01 lug* lile teams were : : of his system and his kidneys and bladdei resumed- their normal healthy condition, so 
' .Senior Toronto Meds (12): Enkins, back; that thc>' Ci,n now ^erform thedr work of P» rising and flLtering theld^t '
Mciveod, BiH'k. Jamieson, halve*; Kappeie. Mr. Stoddard says he can now stand in a st«x>ped position ^ 7r >m
quarter; i’auton. centre rush; Ixxk, Wat- <-ut feeling any pain in his back. 1 honsands of letters are received every day from 
eivon, Ford, Sutton, Ford, George, Smith, men and women who have been curt*! by Warners Safe Lure.

Junior Meds (6): G. McIntyre, back; Ben 
nett, Balfour, R. McIntyre, halves; Robert 
sou, quarter; Hamilton, centra rush; Mu 
K4nnon, Haig, Uowland, Andrews, Bowman,

ïleferee—W. G. Wood.
Fleck. Timers, Burr, McFndycn. 
men—McKay and Alex. Robb.

seven 
a sec- IiGift, Inspector Shea. Balm of Gilead, Hay- 

don 102. St. Tammany, Mary ine, I'rue, 
Hoodwink 00, Moablmi 100.

'HiIt'd race, % milt—Carl Kahler. lira's 
Darling ltiii, Mattie Spencer, Mayor John
son. Corinne Unland 104, Maronl, Oscar. 
Harney 108, Jaubert 97.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and 10O 
yards—The Conqueror II. 107, Lady Strath
more 104, Jordon JOG, Scarlet Lily 101. 
Vulealn 100, Peaceful «7, Dr. Stephens 88.

Fifth race, % mile—Brookston 100, Zepbo, 
Our Resale. Lord Melbourne 102, Angelo 1)7.

Sixth race, 13-16 miles, selling—Col. Bal- 
htotyne 108, Beana 107; Erne, Silver Fizz, 
Swordsman 100, Lena 106. Tulare 101, 
Uncle Tom 100. Compass 103. Sartlla «I, 
l'aise Lead 97, Pirate’s Queen 96, Egyptian 
Prince 95, Althea 92, Dandola 91.

lu the six lurloiigs race 
August Belmont’s Forward, «it 4 to 5, beat 

! the seiond choice, Watkins Overton, by 
a narrow margin, and the track record by 
a r.v.n of a second. m the mile and a 
hlMeeuth event the track record was iow- 
eieu two-fifths of a second. Summaries:

!• irs t race, selling, 7 furlongs—True 
Blue, 105 (Milburn), i5 to 1, 1; Malden, 
lOo (De Sousa), lz to 1 and s to 1, 2; 
Benckart, 112 (Seaton), 50 to 1, 3. Time 
J.2S lu. Rocky, Auak, Honolulu, G ten 
Nellie, Basuto, Red Oarnzel, 
alsv ran.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Knight of Gold, 
112 (H. Cochran), S to i, 1; Glennevto, 112 
(J. Martin), 12 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Uranium, 
112 (O'Connor), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.02. Sail- 
maker, Pearl Diver, Witful, Ink, Barkel- 
lroie, Alhambra, Guess, Fading Light, Re
tire. tin tes. Lowly, Colonsay, Wbiten, ITne 

i Brook Piquancy and Hong Kong M-aru a iso 
i ran

Shirts
condition and are unable to perform their 
work; the result will be the bladder and 
urinary organs will become Inflamed, uric 
acid will poison the blood, the stomach 
will become affected and unable to digest 
• he food, the system will become weak and 
the reeult will be a breakdown of :he gen 
eral health, with Bright’s disease or diabetes, 
with promptness and great care.

Warner’s Safe Cure will purify and strengthen the kidneys and enable them_ to dn 
their work, It will cure back ache, kidney trouble, rheumatism,
betes, Bright's disease, uric add poison, gall stone, inflammation of the bladder ana 
urinary organs and restore the patient’s health and vigor.

The free trial bottle has often been sufficient to cure cases 
when the simple home test described above has been made In the earlier stages of tne 
disease.

excel. They give 
much distinction 
in personal ap- 

I pearance.

I
Dandle Bell Which will prove fatal if not treated

of kidney dlseaaeHennings Entries : First race, selling, % 
mile—Lady Kadr.or 94; May J., Patrony.nle 
90, Pearl Finder 97, Anak 106, Flo Russell 
95, Emshee 101, Daisy IV. 95, Cornwall 98,

Third rave.the Bladensliurg steeplechase, Valley Forge 108, Playlike 98, Carrie 1). 
handleap, 3 year olds and upwards about 2C, 104, Setauket 112. Blanket 98, Metstersinger 
nil es—lip Gallant. 160 (Kay), 7 to 5, 1; j 102, Miss Buttermilk 107. Mu-ldoro 95 '
Imperialist. 153 (Carson), 5 to 1 and even, j Second race, •% mlle^Lady Sarah. Kene j 
2; Judge Phillips, 160 (Barry), 5 to 1, 8. too, Xavnsota 107, Almarlne 100, Channel!
Time 5.16 1-5. Decameron. Lida Wood ! 105. Healing Salve 100, Atblàna, Glorloso 1
lands and Sir Ellerslle also ran. The last : no, Ahnla, Miladi T»ve 107, Pride of Gn- made and sold under the 
•■wo named fell. lore 110, Shrine 107.

.'Lie.!'1- , ~ Third race, selling, i mile and 40 yapds- system as The Slater Shoe for
fmSIiDSHim^i7 ^ollcgiun 99, Wellesley 106» Cornwall 94, 1 

9R KW°ner? 7 Yo° and 6 to'l o.^ubfln' P'dronymlo 100, Flara 9». Cogswell 103. : men.”127 I nèf 4 to f 3 Time’ 126° Un- -Mtwk,'to 1OT- Goldsbv 106, Elnus 99, Knight j_____________________________________________________
masked nil? Moot Rossignol Carbunele "f th*‘ r 100, Alslke 103, May J., Te- 1 ■
Wr oth Hanover Queen af?o ran Flan- r.ngra 98. Konso I^e 07. Atheola 86. 
over Oueen fell Q Fourth race, selling, % mile-Cloehe D'Or

Fifth race, selling. 6 furlongs-Fonvard. JU. Agio 100, Epidemic 97, Bassanlo 109,
103 (Minder), 4 to 5, 1: Watkins Overton. I Mt. Hope 108, Daddy Bender lOo, Ptttacus
97 (McIntyre), even and 2 to 5, 21; Zealo- 106. . ____
try. 96 (Cantwell). 6 to 1. 3. Time 1.14 2-5. 1 Fifth raee, maidens, 1 mile and 60 yards—
Wannakee. Squid, Turnpike, Cornscate, ; Knight Templar 107. Burnish 110, Miranda,
Dlnksle also ran Solomon 107, Judge Dnrelle, Sam Craig 110,

Sixth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—H. L. i Aille Vlrgie, Lady Teazle, Anna Darling 
Coleman. 98 (McFadden); 11 to 5, 1; Bar 107, Blaekstoek 110, Ski Runner, Dales- ... . . r - h imnor'mt
!.. Due, 96 (She,:). 11 to 5 and ont. 2; Ross worth, The Dancer, The Ragged Cavalier ° clocK ™ t“e Gymnasium, wnen lmpoi_ant

98 (Redfern), 4 to 1, 3. Time ]()7. ] liuslneae will be transacted. The annual
Justice also ran.

over

JLook for this name Inside the Collar. 
For sale at aJl best dealei-s.

“The Slater Shoe for women

NEARING THE SEASON FOR HOCKEY

Warner’s Safe Cure
is puraly vegetable and contain» no narcotic or harmful diugs, it i« free from sedl

is a most valuable and effective tonic; it kills the di’jease germs.
WARNEIR’S SAFE FILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.
You can buy Wnvner's Safe Cure mt any drug store. -Regular size $1.W a bottle. 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. There is none*’Just as good as M arner s Safe Giire. 
It has cured all forme of kidney disease during the last thirty years. It 19 J,re5^bed 
and used by doctors and In the leading hospitals as the only absolute cure for 
forms of diseases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and blood.

Varsity Will Reorganize This Week 
With Bright Prospecte.

Umpire—Gordon 
Line

The annual meeting of the Varsity hockey 
team will take place on Friday night at 5

Public School Football.
On Friday of last week in Jc«se Ketchum 

Park, the junior football team of H i mil 
ton street -school won the

1.4un<l 5.
Sixth race, selling, 1 mile and 100 yards-- ' election of offivers will take place for the 

fÆ.ri»aÆT«%aTÆ^^y season, soon to commence, am, 

104, Animoeity, Lady Sterling 108.

Successful Association Series Reached 
Finals--S.P.S. to Meet Varsity 

I. on Wednesday.

Long: Shot* at La ton law
Cincinnati, Nov. 10.—All the races at La* 

tonia to-day were won by long shots. Dia
monds and Rubies was quoted at 40 to 1 In 
fifth race. Weather fine; track fast. Sum
maries ;

championship of
the financial report will be presented. The the city In the Junior series of the P.8, 
question which will he considered and deft- j Intermediate League, by defeating Palmer 
nitely decided will be the proposal to form ston-avenue, champions of the western dis
an Intercollege Hockey Union, and at pre- trict, by a score of 1 goal to 0. The p!av- 
sent the prospects are very bright. If ; ers of the* winning team were: M.muln- 
Varsity shall decide to enter the union Lewis Johmx>n, Perryman. Farr. Tomlin 
v\ith McGill and Queens, representatives sou, Campbell, Moran. Corbett, Brick?nde?i 
will be elected to he present at the meet- and MoDermdd (captain). This team played 
ing to be held in Kingston on Nov. 22. The their eight league games without allowing 
financial difficulty, which has been the a goal to be scored against them, 
btum/bling block in the way of the project, i On MJonday, Nov. 10, in Sunlight Park 
as far as Varsity is concerned, will be the senior team won the championship in 
threshed out, and the athletic directorate I the senior series by defeating Church-street 
will be appealed to for help. It is confl- I by a score of 2 goals to 0. Tfoe play rs 
dently expected that the management of j of the winning team were. Fan, Manning, 
athletics will see fit to share the burden of ! Tomlinson. Campbell. Corbett, McDermbl 
any expense that might accrue. The ques- • Mu hell, Gucker, Hastings, Hewitt nnd lo
tion of expense Is dally becomlng'iusigolfl- ! sriun (captnilm. TJ»c boys of this sch.x>] 
cant, when the advantage to be attained by J'on both championships last term in bas 
the formation of the new league is pre- ketbaU. During the year they have played
eented Mr W. G. Wocrd. the efficient in all 27 league gJimcs and have had the

. n y atxTetary-treasurer of the Athletic Associa- good fortune to not lose once. 
vj;r tfen, Ax-ih likely call a meeting of the Ath- ^
^ - lotie Executive for next week. > arsit., II. 3. Knox II. O.

The question of taking a Christmas tour The intermediate game in the iutercol- 
to New York, where games with the (Tes- lege series between Knox II. and Varsity 
cents and Knickerbocker A. C. may be ar- II. resulted in an easy 
ran^ed perhaps also with Queens and Mc- ter by 3 goals to 0. The game was easy
vmT will be discussed. for Varsity, who played much better com-

Tho Varsity prospects this year are very binatiou than their opponents, 
hricht and good teams will l>e placed on goal for Knoxonians, played effectively, as 
SS**}:• Oflast vear’s team. Dr. A. B. did Martin and Duckworth in the haff- 
WriJht' (the Vlever cover-point), W. G. hack line. Shortly after play started.

i 1 * .4 ««on iîiihprt (forwards). At.draws, on a pass from tho side, scored" T • ^ .h^r ^l/nogltioua Lah m C C.) ! the tiret seal, and in the evvond half ■ wo 
V.'lll be in their_ol11 P dj(‘.ateg for coai, more goals were added by good shots by 
and Carrutu are the eamudatea ror goa, D()wlh] and Hoai. The Gams were: 
with Herb Keys <U.( .( 0 and Ed. GallK KnoxB rI (n): Little, gnal: Robinson, 
(Orillia) for point. A new man, Hun et, M t|n harks; McKay. Pollen.Cnrry. half- 

Cornwall, Is said to be a whirlwind. b!u,ks. Duckworth.Gardner. Blue, Kitchen, 
„ , „ McKay, forwards.

St. George's to Reorganize. Varsity II. (3): Soule, goal : Moore. Me-
The annual meeting of the St. George's Furlaiie, backs; French. Oliver. Laine, 

Hockey Club will be held on Friday night , halves: Andrews. Dowling, Hoar, Bell, 
In the dub room of the Mutual-street IUuk. ■ Robinson forwards.

The St. George's will l>e fully as strong Referee—John Smith,
this season as they were last. All their 
old players, except Claude Temple, will b 
iu line again, and in addition the club will 
have Bert Morrison, Gordon Gorrie, Simp 
son of Newmarket, Tooze, Pardo of last 
year's Varsity team and Gillies ; so that 
the Saints will have lots of forwards to 
pick the line from.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
v sufferer from dlseisra of the kidneys, liver, bladder nnd blood, 

c Cure will cura them a trial bottle will be sent absolutely 
postpaid. Also a valuable medical boDk’.ct which tells ali about ^ L*
kidnevs liver and bladder, with a prescription for each disease, and many or td^ 
thousands of tgtlmonlals reeMveS dally from grateful patients who hav^ been cured
by Warner's Safe Cure. Just write Wainer's Safe Cure Company, 44 Lombard 
street Toronto, and mention having read this liberal offer In Ihe World, 
genuineness of this offer is fully guaranteed by the publisher.

Meet» of Hound*.
The hounds will meet at Minn’s Hotel, 

Davlsvllle, at 3 o’clock this afternoon. On 
First race, selling, 7 furlongs—Princess Thursday morning the hounds will meet at 

Julian, 97 (Scully), 10 to 1, 1; Sim W.. 97 , - yhe Kennels’,’ at 9 o*cloek, when they 
(Bonner), 7 to 5, 2t Altoua, 100 <Hother- v.jjj flraw the coverts east of tha Scar- 

I. 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.29^. Flaneur, j i,(rro town line. The foxes are reported to 
Bluff. Indian II.. Hleaway, Sister Kate be plentiful in this district and a good 
Creeper. Miss Soak, Brave Boer and day's gpori is almost assured. As the 

King Tatius also ran. ] hunting season is now short, the mastei
Seeond race, 1 mile—Miss Eon, 95 iNeelyV» hopes that as many as possible will turn

. to 1, 1: Tanered. 94 (Helgeson). 8 to 1, out. Arrangements cun he made at the
2: I)r. Hayward, 104 (J. Mathews), 5 to 2, eiut> to accommodate a limited number Of
3. Time 1.43. Mr. F»rnum, Melbourne. U!embers for Wednesday night.
Eclipse, Rank Street, Special Tax, Press- -------------
dor. Quality Street, Crutchfield, Tom Hall, Frisco Racing: Season.
Patos aud Lady Hashrouek also ran. San Francisco, Nov. 10.—The racing

Third race, selling, 1 mile and «0 yards— 8(m oppns at mgleslde track Nov. 15 
play, and in most cases the games were Free Pass. 97 (Helgeson). 10 to 1, 1 : Zonne. th(1 program promises good sport. On uc
keenly contested Each team neemed 110 (Vtttltoe), 7 to 1. 2; Pay the 1 ddier C7 t o( giving added money the stake
■ Sin t«Mwln ,nii (lie various colleges |T- Gilmore), lo to 1, 3. Time 1.18. Lady triea sh(,w nu increase over last year. 
lOTred oit to large numbers to chee? Ihelr of the West, Longfellow, Bean ideal, Jeans, ]6 stakPS last yp;lr there was a rntal of 
tram,? on Thc 8De°t,Hs nlav^d only two Mary Moore. Johnny MeCarty, Khaki, Las- 844 ,,utrU s, while for a rorrespomllng num
rnutehes^defaultlug rbelr lustlameto Me-I vara and Siesta also ran. t«, of events this season 1057 nominations
Master8' In order” th^t they *Sught play ! Fourth race, handle#, steeplechase short tvvrp made. a stain of 213. 
most <>f -Lheir senior team ^in the jnter course—Isllp. 129 (Wilson), 1-. to 1. 1, Ton- Tho Adam Andrew selling stakes, at 
mediate ranks, it would have been simpler to. 145 (McAullffe), 5 to 2; Tatar, 13,» fvrlongs, leads in the number of entries. 
(0 have entered the Intermodiate ranks iDeuo). 10 to 1. 3. Time l.Oti. 132 having bten received, while last yesir,
alone The S P.S. team won ' heir thre»* gene. Henry Gibbs, Anchor aiso ran. (.1111(41- the total was (15. The other stakes and the 
acmes in Section A. nnd University col- ; er and Buck O'Dowd bolted. Bristol pun- j number of entries are:

r lee» behaved slmllarlv in Section B. The cd up. Assassin lost rider. , Folbmt4w» Handicap 115. TJsmk Hartdl
finals will he placed off Wednesday. The | Fifth race. 5 furlongs—Diamonds and | CJip Blirns Handicap 35. Crocker selling 
winners will pla> Galt, probably, ln^- | Rubles. 95 iBonner), 40 to 1. 1: Smyrna. S|aUcs 91, Gebhord Handicap 76. Belle 
and-home games, on the 15th and 22ml for i xoo iWllsett), 6 to 1, 2; Snare. 1(V> JJ- Stakes 72. I’alace Hotel Handicap 71. New 
the provincial championship. The follow- | naiv). 7 to 1. 3. Time J.0214. Miss Gould, j yt.;ir Handicap 02, California Derby «6. 
Ing is the standing: Hook-Sea-Okn, Suburl>an Queen.^Jn Doubt, j t lulstnins Haudh'ap 52, Thanksgiylng Han
—Senior Series Intercollege Association , uthogranh. Helen Tarwater, Flora Hooper j dicap 4<>, Waterhouse Cup 38. California 

League.— ; Mary Zena also ran. Abscondress left , Oaks 31 and Thornton Stakes 24.
Won. Dru. Lost. Pts. <lt poet. „ , I

3 ° ° 3 | pS'^Vlg^nl 4"toT8l: Klnrunrleyco™: | ELECTRIC LIGHT HARNESS RAGES.
i! I 1(15 (Bomirur), ti to 1. 2; Maple, 95 (Able). 5<> j
0 ho 1, 3. Time 1.29%. Trivol, Grand Mar- DufTcrln Driving Clnb'z BIk Frogrram 

Won. Drn. Lost. Ft*, als. Siphon. I>atson. Eleven Bells, The Mes- winter.
..3 0 0 6 songer, Axnres, Carrie I., Bonehello and Ior
1113 Kohnwreath also ran.

To convince ever 
that Warner’s Safei£

in

BATES FOR ONTARIO CHAMPIONSHIP
The,St.

ir..
Beaten by Varsity II., 

While Dent* Trimmed 

Technical*.

Knox II.

joe. Clark or Capt. Dickson?
Capt. Dickson nnd J. E. Hull played th« 

seinl-f.ua 1 for the Toronto Highlands Go'., 
Club’s medal Monday afternoon, the result 
being a close and Interesting .rante*t ovei 
18 holes, resulting in Capt. Dickson ^.n 
nlng bv two up. The final Is do.vn for de 
cisIon to-day between J. T. Clark and Capt 
Dickson.

Lyon and Dunn to Play.
It Is exposed that the course being laid 

out by Willie Duuu of Chicago for the 
new Lainhton Golf and Country Club will 
be In condition to play on by Saturday, 
and that I)unn. who 1s ex-chuinplou of the 
American professionals, and Geo. 8. Lyon 
will play a mutch as an opening attrac
tion.

The senior series In the Intercollege As
sociation League ended onr*Nov. 8. 
team In the series had three games to

Each

VARICOCELE AND STRICTUREwin for the lat-

Llttle, in esaisiifli
Stricture tissue, stops smarting sensation, nervousness weakness,
backache, etc., while In all proatatlo troubles Is tho treat- 

f. . rnent pap excellence. So poeitive am I that my Latest Method 
Treatment will cure you that you can

pay when cured
from

Section A.:

Meds. .

T on need pay nothing until yon are convinced that a thorough and 
complete core has been established. It makes no difference who 

m—XV. — Mr— has failed to core you, call or write me.

Each time you call you see me Personally, 4
S^inDÎtroi" rndGm^OTesTl“c'^p*rSa?*etrln"en npby Kr’dOTtors”» ^ed^t

RB,ThrLa?ett‘Method TreDment Guaranteed to CureVaSef. id Stricture Y^hout cu,M« atre^hiu^OTlo» g™;

sa mgmss-s.' w
DETROIT, MICH.

«. P. s.
Toronto 
McMaster . 
Dentals ...

1 11
111
3itr>

Section B.:
Arts . .*..
Trinity Meds.............
Victoria ......................
Knox ................................. 0 1 - 1 Result* at Lakeside.

Scores. Section A: S. I’. S. 2, McMaster obloago, Nov. 10.—Bessie McCarthy, the 
0; Toronto Meds. 2, Denials O: 8.U.H. 6. f,norite, won the feature race at
Dentals 0; McMaster 1, Toronto Meds 1; Lakeslde to day at a mile and a sixteenth, oeennled the chair.
S P.S. 3, Toronto Meds. 1; McMaster 1. w|(ll three lengths to spare, over (,’Uarlle tlem OdouP11 ...... . .
Dentals (default). -rrlnitv Thompson. Prince of Endurance was third. The proposition to light the park wilti Mnrlboroa to Orga .

Scores, Section B.: 5 " Weather clear and cool; track heavy. Sum- electric lights was discussed and It was The Marlboro* f.', Ho'key

ruth)' 10 to i;e;H Corner, 107 (Da tison), start work on the same this morning, the "A-nuc? at 8 o'clock for the purpose of ot; 
30 to 1. 3. nme 105 2-3 Ollvilo, Double . fuliowlcg committee on lights being ap ganiriug for the ««nlti.e ^so ' f „£ü(.erf 

^tu'.,nd‘M°l'keJ<â1e,.y0ri!o9Va?>lTMÏ’ ! pointed; Messrs. Ban,'em, Smith, Marshall. ^^eLdatlon of the executive

Guernsey loft a't the' post after running Dennis. O'Hallern. Klnion and Angus Kerr to enter a team^the^aterm^lat^and 
away a mile and a half. In Bond finished tiet.retary. It was dqfffded to put on the junior y KPcratarv will give fils .-ronfla| 
third, but was dlminallff^I for fouling. ; progl.am „„T>e<lnesday, «ben Every tmmhef Is requested to be
(Baetttete).r9 to if Bummer. 107 (P.oh- | the broncho race, (mstponed-fr ,m last Wei- present, ■'* "^‘‘^.“^'''th^ctob fie? “n

bins), 9 to 5, 2; Mayor Johnson, 99 (W. negda mst on the cardT and to he « who «ishes to JJ t MatJaI.,'tri,ot
Waldo), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.09 l-a. Jaubert. Iiulshed by electric light. Ihe matinee a tend to plaj all gam s 
1 Sa mu el son, Stratton II., Annn, Theory wpek ,lg0 was a great success and text IUuk. 
and Yellowstone also ran ] v/eek will close the afternoon racing tor

Third race. 6 furlongs—Jackfu'.l. 98 (W. rhc year, the successful season to be ce Je 
Waldo), 11 to 10, 3: The Don. 95 (PbU- |,nited by a supper at Webb's ou Nov. 2-1.
11ns) 5 to 1. 2; Banter, 101 (Battlste), i //tv|. that regular electric .Ight harness
to 3 3. Time 1.16 3-5. Lord Melbourne ,-ai es will lie held every Wednesday, to
.,nd Animula also ran. start early ln the evening- Ice racing )>

Fourth rare, l 1-16 miles—Bessie McCar- vl, ,.tric light will be continued thru the
thv 1U2 (Battlste). 3 to 5, 1 ' Charlie winter.
Thompson, 94 U. Walsh), 7 to u,_2: Prince,
of Endurance, 77 (Roberts), 11 to o, 3. Time j Qoeen'e Holdlnw Capacity.
1.53 3,-5. Inspector Rhea also ran ; k ilgo yUcn's fw*vard title held

Fifth race. 1 tv 7, \VU5il ’ r' to Varsity likc^.i bulldog does tils victim, but
7 to 10, l; MthJ) , 101 \ ™ hi Toronto, on Saturday, they goulln t hold
1, 2; Lady U^horlste^i. 104 J ; ^ thing but three good mcmls, .ml so Var-
I, 3. Time 2 41. Wing Dance, Irring . WJ„ handily. Tho \ arslty had the
cr. Nina It. L. and Lncle Torn also tan , 1 . oQ thp ,ine it was Beattys

Sixth race, 1 nrlle-RasseUs 1-S (Cay oe« ^ woll the game. I'his era. k
wood). 7 (o 5, 1; MW Liza. > - P, utre*half actually kicked 10 of the 11
do), in to 1, 2; Alaska. LS ,1« h iirathb o scored by the Toronto team. In t.ie 
W to 1. 3. Time 1.46 3-0. «an J. L ‘^...nd half he dropped the ball ern
Light. Eminence IL, Ida J-V Hucena l yuteu's goal, counting Uve points. W ith
Dandolu. Soca,*. The < axton and Hucena v Ulm Varsity would have been
also ran. Shakespeare's “Hamlet" without Hamlet

Each team had a player named loimg.
! Th*. umpire's name was Young and .he).

. 1 wpie about liss.1 "young'' 'ailles (.resort 
Chicago. Nov. 10-Harry White assistant Jf ,s rmimred that they all msiv-hcd ('.own

secretary of the Crescent City Jockey Lluh yrnge-Btreet. eheerlug for the young men 
The representative* of the S P. s.. eliam- who is looking after the stake entries a wh(l won.—Kingston Whig.

Flow* of Section A, and Varsity, of -^ilon , this point, has made arrangements to snip | ------------
B—Messrs. Miller. McQueen and DeLury - ] the following horses to New Orleans at rue , Toronto nmtby Club,
met on MondKT night and decided that the close of the ltob.v meeting : ..... „111 nra-tleo atfl mil» between s. V. s. and Varsw will be , Arthur 12. H. Arthur 2. Mrs. M. Abadie , The roronto llugl-y Ut > «11^tee a.
Pi,red (»n AtMetie JK1 Wed„<r.1.,y Arnold & Do. 6, W Burke & (oj. edahcm. ! uesday and In
mernina at 10 o clock, whon a d<^i»frato < s Ren «lor iV < o. 8, B. Butloi L. lx. of this weta. ^ hivo
battle iâ assured between th« so s nr uggre- rVur«lean l. J. F. Barrett 3 K. (L ^oII^h & the ".‘fst/ peterliuro 1 for champi msliip 
rations, and exponents of Association foot , ];. Bradley 4, T. Cary 4. B. J. j now to Heat 1 ‘ atw and Varsity will
ball TO all those, who turn our a good rnnninglmm 2, H. A. Cotton 4. .L J >* ' ,,,£( lp Torontos d.mlre to compete
game Is aeeured. The supporters of s 1.8 i. .1 c leric Dnrnell & Hers 15, De Witt 1»"“JL11'ltv ehamplonsliln and feel they

to take a day off, and an Immense ,v ,v K ,uvtis Durham .8, J. ». Evers 2, for Die Jin n P - having made
1 rowd will be present. Fig, r A Co. lo. M Foster * «'o. 4 «. Gard- ought Vpkm^ Id reel'd against the London's

Tie,- 2. 1. Glasscock & Co 3, J. B. Gray 4. »"« ' 1 ^ and heating the Arg m ints
II. T. Griffin 12., Hattleld A Owenhy S. IJ<r- s 't - ^.„ior team on the field. It
man a < ..-sin Herndeen & Co..2, M. Jor- »ltb, hallJ™ Toronto» to ke-'p in th-
i:.v-.:.'êaîz/îhrnM^^V/mch..» .u prÆSÆ sr

?: i. ’■ ^”.“3 MVpUiUrVrKent,r rW1 teMule 3. J. I'- Newman 4. T O Hern -, 4- V 0 , ,h, wrck.
O'Keen A Co. 4. T. D. O'Sullivan 4 D. P. day or _
Kndgr-rs A: Co. 3. H. I. Saxton *L * « FoP Ontario Chnmplonehlp.
bath V. Smith 2. K. Trot er 3, A. B \\B- | ^ Tnter-
lis 4. Mrs It. M. Westertield 6, J. C. Wat'I iKne received a letter from the
° The following Jockeys have notifie,! the Ga.t^anjg^ent to the effect tha^ they 

Crescent City Jockey Club they will he on wanted Galt next Sat.ir-
Coeh- TJ "'as Sat!

Minder. Creamer. Meimyr^Brcnnan. , flrstgam^ ^ second In Toronto on Sat-
b,„. j Mais.,, u. ............... •• B-mneo W. , urday. Nov. 22. at Athletic Fled.
Kicks. Will;, rson, Gralmm. Morphey, Main- j

" Fr.mi Lalonia- Winkfleld J. Mathews. R
"h', r-. h-w"’ Krt“ ii. biSfe: iV.

w'Cf'Lindsoÿ: ,1. Walsh, Urcstonc, Alarlc,

Dental* II. Bent Tech*.
Dental II. defeated the Technical School 

ily on Monday in the Interroiiegc Ak- 
I 4<oc*ation I^eague by 4 to 1. the «core at 

half-time being 2 to 0. The forward line 
of the Dentals was very strong, but the 
defence put up by the Techs, was stub
born, and, at times, brilliant. Dandy, 
McCallum and Pardo being the pick. 
Vorrnth shot two goals for the Dents in 
the first half on sure shots, while in the 
second half Wood and Elliott both scored. 
The teams were:

Dents. (4): Forbes, goal; Hamilton. l>e- 
hilue backs: Ward. Cameron. Rutherford, 
halve*; Wark. Dunlop, Wood, Carnitn, 
Elliott, forwards. ,

Technical School (1): Varfio, ^
Cnlkim, Dandy, backs; Lee. Tut hill. Cum. 
halm»: Smith. Klnghorn. Tyner. Burrows.
HUmp?re-\W "j^Vllson (City Teachers).

A general mteting of the Dufferln Driving 
Club was held Monday night in the club 

at the park. In the absence of Pre-

212 ens0
1

rooms
sldent Wills, Vlce-Presid.»nt Thomas Bar

DR. GOLDBERG,
AT ALkrBARS AND 

RESTAURANTSMARTELL'SInter-Year Matches.
The committee appointed by the McMas 

ter Athletic Association to draw up sche 
dales for the Rugby and Association mt r 
year matches, completed their . abors 
Monday, As a result an interesting svrif< 
of game* will be played during the pe 
sent month. The committ ee-, -on si sting o. 
A E. Haydon, W. W. Lai lay. R. h. 
Guvatt, decided that these games mus. be 

on the scheduled 
The fob

McMaster

on

THREE STARFoothnll Kick*.
\ Varsltv team will play an exhibition 

next'Saturday In Galt.played, rain or shine. — 
dates on McMaster athleti? field, 
lowing series of Association and Rug >y 
games were decided upon :

Inter-Year Rugby Schedule-
Nov. H3—A—I year v. II. year at 4.15 

p.m. Referee, A. E. Haydon.
Nov. 19—B—III. year v. IV. vear, at 4.1o 

p.m. Referee, J. B. McArthur.
Theology a bye.
Nov. 21—C—Theology v. winners of A at 

4.15 p.m. Referee, J. A. McDonald.
Nov. 21—Winners of B v. winners of C, 

at 4.15. Referee. J. B. McArthur.
—Inter-Year Association Series- -

Not. 11—A—IV. year v. I. year, at 4.15 
Referee. "W. I^ailey.

Nov. 12—B—Theology v. III. year, at 4 lo 
p.m. Referee, R. W. McLaurin.

II year a bye.
Nor. 18—Winners of A play II. year. Re

feree, R. E. Guyatt.
Not. 20— Final—Winners of B v. winners 

of C. at 415. Referee. J A. McDonald.
The Executive "have decided that the 

Rugby games will be play-d under the
Roinslde rules.

game
Hamilton has been 

sudden-death game In Galt on Saturday. 
Nov. 22.

The Galt Association Football Club pro
poses to take a trip to Chicago and St. 
Lcïîis before the season closer.

Quei'u's IL and McGill II. play off for 
the intercollegiate intermediate champion
ship in Montreal next ikitunday, and in 
Kingston oil Nov. 22.

The Scots Juniors of the Toronto Junior 
league won their game from the All 
Saints’ on Saturday by default, as they 
received no word from them as to where 
their grounds were. This makes the Scots 

dean win of six games aud no losses.
The Executive of the* Varsity Rugby I 

team will hold a meeting to-night iu the 
gymnasium, when representatives to the 
meeting of the Intercollegiate Rugby meet- 
in» to be held at Montreal next Saturday 
will be chosen. Those appointed will re
ceive their instructions regarding general 
matters.

ordered to play a4 Western Hockey Leoffne.
suitm-ov, Nov. 10.—The approach of 

col l weather revives Interest in hockey,
t„ Correspondence1 hatf,teen’*Rio

ng on tor son,,, time regarding the fortna- 
gestedf for ’membership,1are^arnla!^Petro-

ÆiTÎ.S-.HSSf'^:
pact league the elnbs composing It being 
fairly well balanced.

BRANDYOF ALL WINE AND 
SPIRIT MERCHANTS

the

25

SOOTHINGINDOOR BASERAI! LEAGUE.
Com ira™ les Organize,Queen’s Own

. Electing thief Officer*. This means a great deal to the smoker. If a cigar
nerves its usefulness is nil.does not quiet and calm the

A cigar which is at all acrid does not soothe; it 
"undue flow of saliva, which is very harmful.

4 very enthusiastic meeting was held in
- rSsrr w?“oSï «h

ot forming^ f^,owlng officers were elect
IvCagUC. causes an
ed: iractJc©Victorias will hnbl

to-night in Jesse Kctchum rarK at 
745 The following are especially re- 
nnrsted to turn out: I/ne. Mclntyra. Ro- 
bt-rtson. McWilliams. Cotton. Henderson. 
•Rncklev Butler. Hod son. Ford. Palmer. 
Dixon R Cotton, Sheppard, Pitcher. York. 
Webster, Yoaman. MeWhirter. George 
Harris I^nny, Stevenson and Murray.

for New Orleans. President—Capt. Mitchell, B Company
. Secretary-Treasurer—rte. D. It. htew.tri
A company, of 189 Spadlna avenue.
^Representatives were pr -sent from ABC
r» c* it and K Companies. A full commit tee mating is requested for next Monday 

night.

Not so with 24TheHorses

Hit even liege Association Finals. GOLD POINT OR 
BOARD OF TRADE 

CIGARS
at Hamilton.

Hamilton. Nov. 10-Tbv City indoor Bas-, 
ball League games to-night result d as 
follows: West End Ples-re ^defeated

from the Blue Labels,

Games

I WILL CURE YOU OF
Ihe Ramblers by a 
St. Lawrence won 
1G to 11. RHEUMATISM They possess all the soothing qualities so necessary 

good cigar. Ask for them; they are Union Made.
Indoor Baseball.

K Company, Q.Ô.B.. held a meeting on 
Friday “v en in g for the purpose of organiz
ing their ind<H>r baseball team tor the com
ing tneir ^ follnw|Ug officers were

k to. Q.o.n.
If You Roll Yonr riRHrcItes.

Buy Wills’ Bristol Bird’s Eye or Wills’ 
Three Cnsties Special Cigarette Tolvn - »». E. 
\A 45erth, agent. Montreal.

to a
Else No Money Is Wanted. : MANUFACTURED BY SPILLING BROS. ;

‘vwwvv>i‘etAt*‘'A'*A^^*^AAOAAAAAAAA^A^A,v^,^v^>

ing season.
elHond president, Capt. Rennie: president. 
Lieut Ilian; vice-president, Lieut. Cooper, 
secretary,3 to be elected, treasurer. Corp. 
Murton ." manager, Pte. B<g"‘Lco”t‘|1î,“rt' 

Woorls Pangman, Bogait,
Murton; representative to league,

2000 experiments, I have learned 
cure rheumatism. Not to turn bony 

into flesh, again ; that Is Impossible.

After
Tuesday and Thurs

joints
But I can cure the disease always, at any 
stage, and forex er. .

I ask tor no money. Simply write me a 
nostal and I will send you an order on 
cour nearest druggist for six bottles of Dr. 
Shoop's Rheumatic Cure, for every drng- 
eist keeps It. Use It tor a month, and. If 
it succeeds,the cost Is only $5.50. If It falls, 
I will pay yonr druggist myself.

I have no samples, because any medicine 
that can affect rheumatism quickly must 
he drugged to the verge of danger. J use 
no such drugs, and it Is folly to take them, 

must get the disease out of the blood 
Mv remedv does that, even In the most 

difficult obstinate cases. No matter how 
Impossible this seems to you, I know It and 
I take the risk.

have cured tens of thousands of casos 
in this way, and my records shoxv that. 
39 out of 49 who get those six bottles pay 
gladly.

THE ODD PENNIES.»
Philadelphia's Walklner Match.

Philadelphia,-IXov. 10.—A six days go as 
you please walking match, in which are 
entered seme ot the 
stonal pedestrians in the country. I.tjan 
after midnight in the Industrial Art Ha l. 
The first eight at the finish will dix file 
the purse, xvhleh will l»e DO per rent, of 
the gate receipts. A belt emblematic of the 
the championship will he presented to the 
man who breaks the world s record of 623 |

The only Remedy
which will 
cure Gonor 
Stricture, el*-.

ter. how long standing. Two bottles cure iht 
wor»t case. My signature on every bottle 
none oilier genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will nor be di-np 
poinied in ihi*. $1 per bottle. 5fHoFiKU»f 
]>rug Stork. Elm bT., Toronto. Rubbei 
Goods for sale. ^

RICORD’S
SPECIFICI permanently

rhoea. Gleet. 
No mat

Pteg.
ami Corp.
I’KCom.m.y intends^ entOT the^arrlson

mmding on Wednesxiay, the 12th lust., after 
driM at which important business will be 
toansacted and all members are reqt.ested

For the sake of saving odd 
pennies don’t buy an inferior 
emulsion when you really need 
Scott’s Emulsion.

The difference in price is 
pennies. The difference in re
sults is pounds—pounds of 
new flesh —and days of 
strength and comfort.

Those who have lost flesh 
can regain it more quickly by 
means of Scott’s Emulsibn 
than in any other way.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTT Hl BOWNE, Chemists.

best known profes-

ê
ran.

From CNUcngo- -Ruchanan, W. Waldo. Rob- ,inlay, and the 
Walsh, J Baker, «'

to be present.

Men Signed.Toronto
Manager Harrow's list of basAxll players « ho hX already

p" bSwSTT-.SÏ'iW
(\'< „i„ar'\,r 1 Barrow hopes to secure the

P;,f Wolfe and Wle.hms.iul from 
Binghamton. This I» t'hen

:^;;nVhehriayer-m;'nagOT ' ptopdeltlon 

before the directors'. So the lauding of the 
fuunant next year should oc an easy mat- 

ter for Toronto.

D1 The mon were
Amn^nhTera^? OBek. Shelton. :
Hegelman. "olden. Guerrero. Fahey.
nrJtr Walters West. Cartwright. How- 
Brett. TllP. O'Driscoll, Horan,
arth. parson, iu*y.
n Rrien Beaehmont W erner. „

ÆÆ’fa 17Dîap7tontdheHm“ir.c. *' !

ot 12.14. 1

LIQUOR AND raACCO HABITS
A McTAGGART, M.D., C.3I

Irn''o„ks as If the class of horses would be 1 ' 75 Yonne Street. Toronto,
r „,,si‘,"hV'"’ier this season, and the coming .., Dr. McTaggart's profes-
wln.cr meeting promise.,»» far »»y j g d|Dj and personal integrity per-

Twcntv’onc'stakes are given, running from milled bv• . Mpr|,llit]1 chief Justice.
S1i:<«) to $2500 added money. No ptirsc « .it • 'h. • Premier of Ontario.

stand has been enlarged to almost Michael's College. Toronto,
its former rapacity. JUUUU

sent away Nervous DebilityYou

Exhausting vital drains ‘If s effects ot 
! early follies) thorongnu cured: KhlDey anrl 

Bladd«r affections, unnatural Dlscnargea, 
Syphilis. Phimosis. Lost or Failing Man 
hood. Varicocele. Old uteet. »»» 'tlj 
eases of the vmito-vinarr orirans s spe 

St Cnthnrlnes-Thorold Rond Ilaee. ela„,. j, makes n(°.,‘f{Bo”wrït "““consulta 
St Catharines, Nov. 10. Th- Journals en tor cure yon. J-all or w«l my address.

fc-ia r&ss 'ssi-rs- ^^<*s'w-^==—=
mmm
Pi ingle, 5G minutes.

I

learned that people in generalàP'ktXln'l ««". fair, don't

"simplv write me a postal card or letter, 
i will send yon my book about rheumatism. Ld an order for the medicine. Take It for 

month as It won't harm you anyway.
If k falls. It is free, and I leave the de

cision with you. Address Dr. Shoop. Box
21MBdCeasesXinot chronic, are often cured 

by one or two bottles. At all druggists.

from home without

„ , vegetable remedies tor
L„kesMe'^;:sRaE,m r." ' ^ fur-| tu/ilqjK, -d tobareo liai 

longs— Belle Graham. Animula. < cnlle tan- T'f. ' lpr nlcP Injections : no publicity; no lose great siUtonug; a !, gi,ined for itself a 
dareen. Gb-n Rice, Sarah Max m. MnsiçA 1 Tm, "rom^ bnslness. and a certainty of T*f' r^S«nutation to? affording prompt 
Go^v 'two Si';::: ■ ;«re. consultation or correspondence^- J summer complaint»
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I VERSON ig 
page business for 
cokl.v. Expenses 
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| Manager, :(y

ND ACCURÂTH 
office experience.

NTED.

FOR SCHOOL 
he Township nf 

Apply to Wll- 
P O., Ont.rel

ANTED

PERIENCED I if 
position with In. 
P., 80 Wellingten-

SALE
INK ORDERED 

veiTontings nn,l 
,u- T<*rnis easy.
» Spidiun-aveuuv,

^ K KATOUS.FI X- 
^ -1n«i ranges,
•iniffvments; lat- 

•ee tiis. Penman- 
street, Toronto.

s RATS. MICE, 
no smell. 381

edlo.

T’S GLOVES— 
k Arundel, $1.00; 
fadralnton, $1.35; 

Wo(beck, $2.25.

1R1> CON. YORK 
Mar on forehead 

K. Wilson, Box

1RS.

NS [AND GAR. 
97 Jarvis street.

L ATO IIS.

ItEAL ESTATE.
and Valuators,

hrontb.

IvixCijEf.

EE IT ON EXHI- 
(1 street, Toronto.

SHARES EAST- 
Stock, thirty-five 
s of nearly thirty 

Box 56, World.

OAN.

-4 PER CENT— 
farcis, building 

mtedL Rvyno.d , 
o; dvenmgs, 1 7

f-d

ÜHCLD GOODS, 
ind wagons, 
b of lendhur. 

nail |mouth*y or 
•usiness confldoi- 
"o., I 10 Law lor

plaf

k LARI ED PEO- 
ants. teamsters 
ecnrijtv, easy pay- 

i in 43 principal 
ria-street.

E.

1TURE AND PI- 
trie furniture vans, 
mid most reliable 
Cartage, 369 Spa-

AMPS.

VG WEST, RUB- 
luminum Name

K -I PORTRAIT 
24 King-atretf

AND CAFE, 93 
mported and do- 

A Smiley, pro-

«1.00

BORNE
, ONT.
oughout

Manager
CHlfUCH AND 

European: 
iÿ2.<H>: I'uropean,
I Wir Chester and 
cl. 29>.7 Main. W.

D or

I

PRONTO. CAN,— 
corner King and 
p; electric-lighted; 
Ith alnd en suite; 
i. G A. Graham,

ce Hall
ivies sr.
A X -z 2 »

Proprietor* 
In the Dominion.

RY.

I'ERINARY HUH- 
Specialist In di»- 
Maln 141.

F.RINARY COL- 
rrance-st feet, To- 

X and night. Ses- 
i nhqne Main 861.

ON TRACTORS.

CON-:ii AND 
road, Kexv Beach.

[tractor-car- 
Irk. band «awing, 
[\v. F. Fetry, St.

» ^S°Sfe
attende®

knter
!<-mptly

RDS.

SOLDFOR
ilng. My system

\V Marchment,
Tel. Maingreet. 

: 951

,.-SLATE AND 
iitabed 49 year», 
Main 53.

EN5ES,

LICEN-
'Z'fl KeeveA
■ , uinga: no w“d

r7,K MAURIAC.» 
street Evening)*.

HD 5.
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Main 2381.
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Bank Books
Thrive and prosper 
when their owners 
get into the habit of 
dealing with

Crawford Bros., Limited.
If you want to see 

bank balanceyour
look healthy here is 
the way to bring it
about :

Purchase your Over
coat from us,
20.00. to 
order for

An English Worsted 
or Scotch Suiting 
to order

value
15.00

15.00
for
Worth 20.00.

A pair of 5.00 En- 
lish Heavy - weight 
Trousers 
to order for

3.25

Crawford Bros•ï
LIMITED,

167 Yonge Street, 
490 Queen West, 

Toronto.(Two
Stores

;
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NOVEMBER 11 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING4 J^j|ICHIE’S finest coffee at 45c 
lb. is a breakfast necessity 

unrivalled for its delicacy of flavor 
and aroma.x,1 tt.rs.’.s.rr

During his 20 years’ residence In To
ronto the authorities have no trace of 
his connection with criminals prevlou* 
to the present ease. However, it is 
highly improbable that expert counter
feiters would league themselves with 
a man so old as the prisoner, who was 
inexperienced in their methods, 
readily confesses his guilt, but steadily 
-efuses to Incriminate his comrades. 
In fact, the old man does not areiea/r 
so much concerned over his imprison
ment as he does over being separated 
from his violin. His passion for music 
seems to be his chief refining element. 
Consigned to a cell, he is, in his dis 
tress over the absence of his beloved 
instrument, indifferent to his sur
roundings. For the Violin he pleads 
without apparent thought of liberty. 
His soul craves the charm of the in
strument and its soothing notes. Stone 
walls and prison fare Inspire no terror 
as compared with that lose. Clearly 
the old musician Is not a depraved 
criminal. What evil agency could have 
cast the lines of a gentle old man 
criminal paths? The picture is a pain
ful scene to contemplate and illustrates 
the contrary forces which surround a 
human being. A man whose heart is 
naturally attuned to much that Is pure 
and lofty, spending his last hours in 
a felon’s cell! In the night of his old 
age and on the very edge of the valley 
of the shadow, without a single com
forting thought to console him! Truly 
the wages of sin is death!

Those who 
that Sir Wilfrid

the present government.” 
there sayThe {Toronto World. 'T. EATON 02:were

squirmed somewhat at the clever way 
his Minister of Trade and 

Commerce had declared the t 
of the existing government, 
other way 
peachment. It is probable that it was 

speech of Sir Richard’s that set 
Mr. Tarte on the other tack, and there 

doubt that Sir Richard had a 
hand to play In the retirement 

Minister of Public Works.

Ne, 83 TONGE-8TRBBT, TORONTO.
tn which 4 Telephones assist as In

giving a prompt and effi
cient service.Telephones : 252, 253. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office: H. W. Coates. Agent, 18 

West King-street. Telephone 804.

ft faithart
fut in no Bargain Surprises for Wednesday

Surprises, indeed, in view of what this store has been doing recently in the way 
of value-giving,to find that offerings for Wednesday surpass any Toronto has seen for 
many a day It’s an occasion worthy of this store and deserving the careful attention 
of every shopper within its reach. Not an item in this list that doesn’t represent full 
value for every cent of the regular price, but, thanks to our unequalled buying facilities 
and to the way we do things, it is possible to spread this tempting bargain feast before 
our visitors on Wednesday:

Men’s and 
Women’s

126 Watches, for men and women; an assorted lot of -high-grade movements from two of 
the largest and most reliable watch manufacturers; all are nickel movements and 
guaranteed to be accurate and reliable ; many are 15 and 17 jewel movements ; thev 
are fitted in 14k gold filled cases, plain, engraved or engine turned ; Mo. U ana 0, 
sizes for women, and 12 and 16 and 18, sizes for men ; our regular wateh guarantee 
with each watch and money refunded if any watch fails to give satisfaction ; this collection is made up of 28 watches that should sell at 517.51? to «22.25 each ; 48 
watches that should sell at «14.75 to «17.00 each; and 60 watches that should sell 
at 59.75 to $13.90 each; on Wednesday all will be marked at one price ; your 
choice with our guarantee for .

did he deny the soft lm-
7 Meg St. West, 
Grocers, Etc.MICHIE & CO.thisLondon. England, office : F. W. Large, 

Agent. 145 Fleet-street. London, b.i. He

TRUNK SALEis no sillTHE WORLD OUTSIDE.
be bad at the following

large
of the late 
So that Mr. Tarte gets very little oom* 

Mr. Prefontaine’s prefer- 
the high honor conferred

We must have more room lor our Christ
mas stock of goods which is being rapidly 
placed in 
the cases,
The Trunk 
sale will 
make a lot 
of room, for 
Wednesday 
we will 
make the 
following 
reductions :

PinThe World can 
news stands :

61
n>T.8c<;.' : : : : : rriVch.

St. Denis Hotel.........................  New
P.O. Notts Co., 217 Dearborn-st. XhUag® 
G. F Root. 276 E. Maln-at... Rochester
John McDonald.................. Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh............... Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A- Southnn. .N.Westminster, • 
Raymond A Doherty......... St. John. N.B.

fort out of
ment or from 
on Sir Richard in England. However, 
Mr. Sutherland, who comes up a grade 

la very much of a 
like Mr. Tarte, and has 

declared himself, and will

Silks
Gowns
Tussotj

In the cabinet, 
protection 1st, High-Grade Watches for $7.95 / Bialways so 
either openly or quietly declare himself 
a greater protectionist than ever wit 
in a very short time.

Sir Richard Cartwright,
surprised to hear his 

the House of

(Uucri
singleWESTERN TRANSPORTATION 

PROBLEM.
Mr. Blair is reported to have said 

that there is ro«n for three or four 
more transcontinental railways in the 
Canadian west,and an American news
paper is given as authority for the 
statement that the G-T.R. intend at 
an early date to go into the North
west and share in the Immense traffic McrwaVs term
that is there awaiting the transporta- ^ pf 0ntarl0 ends in a week,
tlon companies. Mr. Blair and Mr. many people start
Hays are at last aroused, but some hasjna rlght hon. gentleman
five years ago the member for East u . rpn_York from his place In parliament ad- la fOT ^ermuent Hose, ^ Republicans of New England, and par-!
vised the present government not to ^'tch^Tmake of himse.f an at- tlcuIarly Massachusetts, who laid great

River*1 Railway Thich f Z “ ^ive governor. Outside of ... „£ a reciproclty treaty with
’ Wilfrid he has more graciousness of (j an ad a, are strengthened In their po

of the Mackenzie & Mann system, but manner than all the rest of the cabinet ‘ sition by the trade returns of the Go
to build and own It for the govern- ^ (ynea ; minion for the last fiscal year. The
ment and to give running powers com------------------------------- I aggregate commerce of Canada for the°ver«■--«"■«-»”»•"r“ CA"ADA'’""Tthe G.T.R. as far as Winnipeg. Once We Canadians have not yet as a peo ygar whjle there wag an increase of 
in Winnipeg it would be an easy mat- pie even begun to properly appreciate ÿ]0,000,000 In the Importations from 
ter for the G.T.R. or the Mackenzie our vast heritage of the western plains, the United States, the reports of the 
* Mann system to extend westward We ^‘.TSH « K
to the Pacific. The G.T.R* made a that Manitoba and the States in the shipment of goods to
move as tho seized with, the same idea, annually Increasing their output of Canada The obvious explanation for 
but for some reason or other no more grain, and that this output Is likely to this lies in the 33 1-3 per cent, reduc-

, „ . year But tlon in the Canadian tariff in favor ofwas heard of their intentions. As for go on increasing from ye^ yea ’ importations from Great Britain.
Mr. Blair, he laughed at the idea, and we do not seem to he as Kee y As an evidence of how this preferen-

should be to the reel fact® of the tjal tariff works, it appears that Can- 
We lack due enthusiasm over the ada—situated at the very door of the

the United States—has doubled its ship
ments of iron and steel from Great 
Britain, while the importations of

Canvas Covered Trunks, two outside «traps, 
deep tray, elegantly finished, reg. j çg

$3.50 Canvas Covered Trunks

THE
weAs for

2.35would not be 
early retirement from

discussed, tho we Imagine 
end his days there 

But what will 
this respect Is out

$7.95 Marbelized Iron Trunks, regular $2.50, 1 7 c
for................................................................* * • i v

And a host of other .specials. We repair 
tranks. Buy from the maker.

Cor. Yonge 
and Agnes.

SinCommons 
he would sootier 
than anywhere else. Sty I 

Mat
EAST & CO.,really happen in 

Of our keeping, altho the fact that Sir 
as Ueutenant- c!65c to $1.50 Felt Hats for 25c

3150 Ladies’ and Misses’ Felt Hats, embracing fully 
fifty different styles, In plain felts, camel s hair 
felts, mohair felts, etc., all made for the toll sea, 
son of 1902; the assortment comprises Walking i 
Hats in black, Oxfords, navy, castor and brown; j 
Read-to-Wear Hats, In navy, Oxford, brown and 
castor; Turban Shapes, in black, navy, Oxford, 
castor, pearl, royal and brown; Dress Hat Shapes 
In black, pearl, brown, cardinal, castor; also Short 
Back Sailor Effects, in black, navy, castor and 
brown; if bought and sold In the regular way our 
price would have been 65c to 51.50 apiece, n C 
Wednesday’s price while they last will be...*tu

Lovely Swiss Huslins at 15c
mæ?ZS‘S!S rs» KS

and bridesmaids’ dresses, or for evening fowns, 
this lot comprises 240 yards of 26c muslin, 240 
yards at 30c a yard, 220 yards at 35c a yard, I C 
all at one price on Wednesday ......................... .. • ■

Bird-Seed-ManRECIPROCITY WITH CANADA.

Philadelphia North American : The j Cottam’s Seed is packed 
by a bird man—imitations 
are packed by seedsmen. In 
whose care is vonr bird 
safest—a seedsman’s or a 
bird man’s ? Ask any user 
of Cottam’s Seed-

stress during the recent campaign on Sir A v<
styles,

Wrapper Lengths for 65c

rts r
with stripes and fancy designs; 36 inches wide^ 
regular values $1.25 to $1.60 a length, 
Wednesday to sell at .....................................

Mi
91

BEWARE of lntnrlom lml 
Ci'TTAM CO. LONDON* is on label Contents put u# 
under 6 patents, sell separately i Birtl 
10e.; P«*rch lloldvr (containing Bird Bread, 
5r.; St*«‘«I, lOr. With 1 lb. pktâ. COTTAM SERB 
this 2.5c. wort'n pi sold for Ida. Three times the vahw 
of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. Read COT
TAM 9 BIRD LOOK (9# pace*. Illustra ted) price 26c.; 
To users of COTTAM FEED » copy with ruety 
stitching will be sent post paid (or 12c.

£ sure * B A«T JO
65

Curtains and Coverings
pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains; 64 inch » wide; 

3 1-2 yards long; white or ivory; colbert edges; 
mostly single borders; spray and floral centres; 
up-to-date patterns; regular prices 76c to CO
85c a pair; Wednesday’s price.................................. v u

650 yards Frilled Sash Nottingham Net; 30 inches 
wide; frill one side; white only; small fancy de
signs; very light lacy effect; regular price
20c a yard ; Wednesday's sale price.......................1 u

435 yards French Tapestry Furniture Covering; 50 
inches wide; bright in finish, the face showing a 
heavy twill; colors crimson, olive, blue, navy and 
reseda; fine heavy cloth; regular prices OC
50c to 60c a yard; Wednesday’s sale price... .Uv

Tweed Suitings at 15c a Yard
Tweed Suiting; a good, strong 

material ; colors are wine, green, town brown, 
blue, grey, 42 inches wide; also fancy plaid blous
ing material in tartan effects ; worth from I C 
25c to 35c a yard; Wednesday to sell at..........• ■ v

Cloth and Fur Caps
15 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Heavy Blue Ctoth Caps ; 

American or Quebec shape ; with band to pull ove 
ears; with heavy sateen lining; regular Ofi
price 35c; Wednesday ....................... ............... .. .

60 Children’s Grey Lamb Caps; medium, light and 
dark curl; satin lined ; regular $2.50 cap, I 7 Q 
Wednesday ............................................................ 1,1

M522 do#
»

1000 yards Amazon Tnrni

Loi
so ve
Is to
tiqrn
Englt
monsi
threw

rif he cares to turn up the debates in we
parliament he will find how his views case, 
of that day are Inconsistent with those 
he holds to-day. There is a solution 
of the railway and transportation ques- j 
tlon in Canada to-day, and that is a 
double track or quadruple track sys
tem from Port Arthur to Winnipeg 
owned and controlled by the govern
ment. That is the key to the situa
tion, allowing the C.P.R., the Canadian 
Northern, the Intercolonial and 
G.T.R. alike running rights over It.
The question of the best route for

r
self-evident truth that we possess 
greatest wheat areas on earth, 
while we have failed to place a proper meta,g from the United States have 
value on our own wheat fields, some of not kept pace with the general growth

the line between the two countries. And so it 
is with the imports of cotton and its

increased

And SALE OF LANDS FOR ARREARS 
Of TAXES. cover 

hidln, 
visits 
follov 
them 
When 
ed, hla 
’’Will 
the e 
their 
forehi 
truly

wide-awake cousins acrossour
have not been so blind. A United States manufacture which haw 

i consul at Winnipeg has declared that 6teadlly ln value until they amounted

boundary line, and we have heard a afid Japan ,g wortj, fighting for, that of
good deal from the people and press of our r,chest neighbor should not be
the United States aa to the future of neglected if it can he extended by the

mie latest aonrecta- exchange of a certain number of mod-gettlmr the western grain from the our "territories. The lateet apprecia £nceSsions. In all the boast-
getting the western gram irom rne t|<m the -granary of the British em- |n and preach,lng about the con-
Georgian Bay or Lake Nipissing to the pjre.. appears in the editorial columns quest of foreign markets, we are over-
seaboard is another proposition that Brooklyn, N.Y., Eagle. Com- looking contiguous territory, which

offers rich profits to our producers.

Oriental Rugs Reduced
10 only Turkish Rugs; In the famous Kerman and 

Onshak makes; making beautiful carpets for din
ing-rooms, libraries or dens :

A $135 rug, 10 ft 1 ln. x 13 ft 3 in.; Wednesday $85.00
A $125 rug, 11 ft. 6 ln. x 13 ft. 6 in.; Wednesday 76.50
A $125 rug, 9 ft. 6 In. x 13 ft. 7 in. ; Wednesday 76.50
A $125 rug, 9 ft. 2 In. x 13 ft. 5 in.; Wednesday 76.50
A $100 rug, 9 ft 4 in. x 12 ft. 9 in. ; Wednesday u3.75 
A $100 rug, 8 ft 2 in. x 12 ft. 2 in.; Wednesday 63.75
A $100 rug, 8 ft. 10 in. x 11 ft. 2 in.; Wednesday 63.75
A $80 rug, 8 ft x 11 ft 9 in.; Wednesday ... 51.00
A $80 rug, 8 ft 3 in. x 10 ft. 2 In.; Wednesday 61.00
A $70 rug, 11 ft 1 In. x 13 ft. 10 in.; Wednesday 42.50
68 only Smyrna Hearth Rugs; size 30 x 60 inches; ln 

new floral, medallion and Oriental effects (slightly 
damaged) ; our regular price $2.50 each; 
on sale Wednesday at.....................................

City of Toronto, County of York, to wit.:
Notice 1* hereby given that the list of 

Inuds now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments or taxes In the City -of To. 
ronto has been prepared and 1» being pub
lished in un advertisement In The “Ontario 
Gazette” upon the 1st. 8th, 15th and 22nd 
da vs (ft November, 1902.

Flannelette Embroidery (2 yds for 5c)
3000 yards Flannelette Embroidery; 1 and 11-2 inches 

wide; in cream, white on pink and pink on pink, 
neat little trimming ; regular 5c a g

the
very
yard; Wednesday, 2 yards for Copies of such list or advertisement may 

he had upon application to me on and after 
November the ttth.

In default of payment of the rates as 
shown on the said list on or before Tues
day, the 10th day of February, A.D. 190.1, 
at" eleven o clock ln the foreaoon, I shall 
at the said time and at the City Hall, To- 
ronto, procted to sell by publie auction 
the said lands or such portions thereof as 
Hhnll be necessary to pay such arrears, t#. 
gether with all charges thereon.

• ' R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer,

City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, Octobss 
31st, 1902.

the
Linen Handkerchiefs (3 for 25c)

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs; hemstitched,

our à
ourse
will.’’
news
these

Men's Pure it .
medium and narrow hems ; full size; regu
lar 15c each; Wednesday, 3 for................ .25will have to be settled.

With the rapid filling up of Manl-
| mentlng on the report that a new rail- ___
way Is to be built across Canada, 300 „THE sleeping 

toba and the Northwest Territories, mjles to the north of the C.P.R.. The 
and with the enormous growth of the

GIRL” AILMENT.

Kid and Wool Gloves for 25c
SO dozen Men’s 1 and 2 Dome Kid Gloves; pique and 

oversewn seams; colors tan and English tain, sizes 
7 to 9; medium weight; just the glove for nr 
this weather; regular price 75c; Wednesday.. »AU 

50 dozen Women’s Fine Knjtted Wool Gloves; seam
less and perfect fitting; fine ribbed wrist; OC 
regular price 45c a pair; Wednesday.............. .Aw

N. Y. Herald: The death of the sleep
ing girl at St Vincent’s ends the his
tory of an interesting case of its kind. 
The apparent strangeness of the affec- 

the main element of public , 
patient !

Eagle remarks: Bod 
cagnil 
ended 
sumej 
at Su 
the cl 
to Dij 
If prd

Igrain crops thruout these wide areas, 1.25The American Interest in the new 
a transportation problem has arisen road does not lie ln its military 
which must promptly be faced by the 
Canadian people and parliament. The

value to the British, but in the fact 
that it will cross the greatest wheat 

, field on the globe. The crops al-
nation cannot afford to permit the 1(.ady yielded on this great Norlh- 

to be held back by the | western plateau, that reaches pretty 
! nearly up to Alaska, have already 

overtaxed the carrying capacity of 
the Canadian Pacific, and the plow 
has only just begun to touch the 
comers of the country as yet. Wheat 
grows hetter^from a virgin soil than 
from old fields, even with the most 
scientific fertilization, and the su
premacy of our own Northwestern 
flour country Is pretty certain to 
pass on over the Canadian border as 
the facilities for getting the Cana
dian crop to market increase. This 
new- road will cut Into the wheat 
field further north than even branch

Wall Paper and Moulding
2200 rolls Gilt Wall Paper and Ceiling Papers ; pretty 

conventional and set figure patterns; buff, green, 
red and Nile colors ; for halls, dining-rooms and 
bedrooms ; regular prices 8c and 10c per
single roll; on sale Wednesday...................

20o0 feet American Room Mouldings ; 11-2 and 2 inches 
wide; white reeded enamel finish; with blue, red, 
cream and olive colors and gold; regular 
prices 8c and 10c per foot, on sale Wednesday.

tlon was 
curiosity, 
slept
there was a very 
bodily temperature, with progresive ex- 

and final collapse.

For 20 days the 
continuously, during which time | 

marked elevation of
great west 
possibility of annually recurring grain haustlon

Instances of the kind are, however, 
, except in the .3Great Hosiery Snap at 15c

275 dozen Hosiery for Men, Women and Children, 
comprising; Women’s Plain Black CashmereHoee; 
reg. 35c; Women’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Hoee; 
regular 36c to 45c pair; Boys' and Girls’ Ribbed 
Wool Hose; regular 25c; Men’s Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Socks ; regular price 35c; on sale 
Wednesday morning at.................................

blockades.
The announcement that a new trans- 

Canadian Une, paralleling the C.F-R. 
300 miles to the north of that road, 
may be built from Quebec to Port 
Simpson, on the Pacific coast, may 
have an Important bearing on the 
western transportation question, but,

Netnot very uncommon, 
fatal ending. Usually the victims re- 

after a varied period of uncon
sciousness, as the disease is for the 
most part purely hysterical In char
acter and occurs most frequently in 
young, nervous females.

The seizures are apt to be quite sud
den and the recovery equally go. Or
dinarily there Is a marked hereditary 
predisposition present, 
members of a family have been known 
to be afflicted In different degrees. In 
pronounced cases the patient is apt to 
drift either into dementia or absolute 
insanity.

Not Infrequently the attacks of the 
trancelike condition can be voluntar
ily induced and maintained by a specie» 
of mesmeric influence, as has been 
proved by the curious performances of 
the fakirs of India.

Considering the purely nervous char
acter of the ailment, it is not surpris
ing to learn that the autopsy failed to 
show any organic changes either in 

When a leading United States news- the brain or other vital organs, 
paper concedes that Canada is about to 
crowd the republic out of first place ln 
the world’s wheat trade, and when such 
a journal expresses a fear that the great 
wheat-carrying United States railways 
n ay, because of the supremacy of the 
Canadian Industry, have to look for

of th 
Brool 
dlges

request. Marion & Marion, New York Lif# Bldg. 
Montreal ; and Wash inert on, D.C.. P.8. A.

cover
...4 and

.15 $2.50 to $5 Pictures for $1.50
83 only Engravings, Colored Pictures and Oil Painting», 

varying in size from 10 x 12 to 21 x 27; large assort
ment of figure and landscape subjects; framed in 
oak, gilt and veneer frames ; finished in black and 
Flemish brown; regular prices $2.60 to $5 
each ; on sale Wednesday .................................

246

ToAIRBANKS’ PLATFORM
AND COINTER SCALES

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.

$3 Silk Umbrellas at $1.79
62 Women’s Taffeta Silk Umbrellas ; paragoh frame, 

steel rod; 23 inches in size; handles of fine natural 
wood with silver trimming; horn, pearl, Dresden 
and ivory, with pretty trimmings; 
regular prices $2.50 to $3; Wednesday

Drin any event, as indicated In an ac
companying edltoriaJl article this morn
ing, we Canadians have not yet be- lines of the Canadian Pacific reach,

to grasp the possibilities of the and wh. -tend ar^no™-

transportation problems cannot be 
told in advance. The importance of 
our export wheat trade seems destin
ed to decline as the newer Canadian 
soil is put under cultivation,and the 
railroads which have de-pended upon 
it for profits will have to develop 
new business, including the local 
traffic which springs from pushing 
the area of manufactures further 
"west.

and several and t 
receiil 
the i 
was 
ever \ 
was 
cases 
ment 
the d

trace
could

1.50gun
future of our country. 1.79our

6 Adelaide Street East.
Phone Main 3800.

Parlor Suites and Tables
3 only Sample Parlor Suites; 3 pieces; solid mahog

any; highly polished frames; richly upholstered 
in silk tapestry ; regular price $65; Wed
nesday at ................................................ ............... .

100 Parlor Tables: golden oak and mahogany finish; 
24 x 24 inch top; fancy turned legs, 
with brass claw feet; special at ..............

tutCABINET CHANGES AND PRO
MOTIONS.

Hon. James Sutherland, one of the 
Ontario ministers, has been promoted 
by Sir Wilfrid to the portfolio of Pub
lic Works; Mr. Prefontaine of Mont
real becomes Minister of Marine and

Ladies’ Underskirts for 89c
200 Indies’ Black Italian Underskirts; have deep 

flounce with three frills, headed with rows of strap
ping; lengths 38, 39, 40, 41 and 42 inches; 
special value at ................ ......................................

W.H.STONE49.00 Phji .89 P.rra
tokln

and

Undertaker,
YONGE 343 STREET

Phone M. 932.

200
Men’s Underwear Sale

Men’s Fine Wool Fleeced Underwear; shirts and 
drawers; overlooked seams; pearl buttons ; satin 
bound or satin faced; double-ribbed cuffs; some 
double-breasted; medium and heavy winter weight ; 
sizes 34 to 46; regular 75c and $1 quali
ties; our sale price ............................................

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Underwear; shirts 
and drawers; double-breasted ; beige trimmings ; 
full fashioned; unshrinkable; pearl buttons : med
ium and heavy winter weight; sizes 34 to 40; 
regular $1.25 to $2 underwear; our sale 
price...........................................................................

M>266 DrFisheries.
These changes in a way strengthen 

the prominence of Ontario in the Do
minion cabinet, and another move in 
the same direction, is set for later on 
when Mr. Mulock. as Postmaster-Gen
eral, is to take over from the Public 
Works Department the control of the 
government telegraphs, such as now 
exist in this country. Whether this 
is premonitory of the postofflee na
tionalizing all the lines in the country 
remains to be seen.

The significance of Mr. Prefontaine’s 
elevation to the cabinet is in its bear
ing on Mr. Tarte s dismissal. If they 
cannot be called rivals, they were cer
tainly enemies for a number of years, 
and Mr. ^Tarte was sufficiently strong 
in the cabinet to burke a great many 
propositions of Mr. Prefontaine’s, either 
for the City of Montreal or the private 
companies in which he is Interested. Mr. 
Tarte will, therefore, keenly feel the 
elevation of his enemy. So far he has 
not publicly broken with sir Wilfrid, 
and he may not choose to say much os 
yet concerning the elevation of Mr. 
Prefontaine. But he will ponder things 
deep in his heart.

A worthy honor has been conferred 
on Sir Richard Cartwright by making 
him an Imperial privy councillor. It is 
one of the most highly sought for gifts 
in the bestowal of the Prime Minister 
of England. In tills instance, of 
course, it has been on the recommvnd-

Bedroom Outfits for $17 9O
10 Bedroom Suites, consisting of 5 pieces, viz.. Iron 

bed, white enamel finish, with brass mountings, in 
single, three-quarter and double sizes : a bureau, 
highly polished, of select ash, with 20 x 24 inch 
bevel plate mirror; a waehstand to match, a wov
en wire spring and a mixed mattress of first-class 
quality, to fit any of above size bedsteads; the 
regular price of this outfit, $22.50; Wed
nesday at.............................. ............................

_ Pile 
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RE OELAGOA BAY. FOR SALEChamberlain Determined to Obtain ! 
a Working Agreement,

Pe<
.47 NO. 7 QUEEN’S PARK,

UnlV®9, MACKENZIK^KONARD^

6 yean 
rellei 
tlon. 
factLondon, Nov. lO.The Daily Mail and I 

The Daily News this morning throw I 
. , , doubt upon the reality of the reported

other classes of business-when such settlement of the evacuation of Shang- 
admlssions as these are made, it is hai. The former paper hints that 
time for us Canadians to prick up our Germany has a secret understanding

with China in the matter, while the 
. latter Journal declares that Emperor

position, and to carefully consider how I William's visit to King Edward 
we can make the most of this western concerned with this question, and with

j an endeavor on the part of the Ger
mans to secure a quid pro quo for Oer- 

t man quiescence, while Great Britain 
GREY HAIRS IN A FELON’S CELL. I completes her arrangements with 

---------  I Portugal with reference to Deiagoa

out
with17.90 024Or to F. J, Stowsrt, 40 Victoria St. Mr
write 
wltht 
30 dj1.19 RESIDENCE FOR SALE-

GeAcrge“Creet 1ColU-Je 
; streets. All modern improvement». Ft*

U ''"'"■/“.‘'î'BlVaYLKY, 4
Melinda, cor. Jordan.

Chinaware and Crockery
100 only English Gold Band and Sprig Pattern Tea 

Sets, containing 12 china tea cups and saucers, 12 
china tea plates and a creamer, 2 semi-china cake 
plates and one semi-china slop bowl; regu- ■ nn
lar price $2.70 a set; Wednesday ................  I. DU

Fine China Cups and Saucers, with gold-lined edge, 
floral decorations in natural colors ; regu
lar price 15c each; Wednesday ...................

200 White Ironstone Platters ; 14 inch size; neatly 
embossed; regular prices 30c and 46c 
each: to clear Wednesday ..........................

ears, to awake to the advantages of our sure
I <-:i'

Women’s Vests and
20 dozen Vests and Drawers; hea

rawer»
ribbed merino; 

natural color; vests are buttonTront, long sleeves, 
wool and ribbon trimmed ; drawers are ankle 
length; ail sizes; regular prices 39c to
60c eacti; Wednesday to sell at................

88 dozen Ladies' Vests and Drawers ; heavy ribbed 
wool; colors natural and white; vests are button 
front, lace and ribbon trimmed, long sleeves ; 
drawers ankle length ; all sizes; regular 
prices 60c to 75c; Wednesday to sell at 

Ladles’ Vests; heavy ribbed wool fleece (seal lined): 
high neck, long sleeves, pearl buttons, lace and 
ribbon trimmed ; colors natural and cream ; 
regular price $1 ; Wednesday .........................

iIs
Thportion of our vast heritage. that 

a pa 
alml
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.28 hotel royal de luxe w

.8 tot
Grey hairs in the felon’s cage are Bay. 

always calculated to provoke pity.; The Dally News further accuses the i 
a.,,»-. . ... government of imperilling the British!Villlam Stuart, the old counterfeiter, position In China in order to secure I 

now in the Toronto Jail, presents a the barren concession of Deiagoa Bay. j 
figure of great human interest. At the ' ^°l°nla'l Secretary Chamberlain is de- 
,op.» rr 1a , 4. i termined, according to The Daily News,age of u> he is about to pass intç the to obtain a working agreement with
e:. . -----------;---------------- . __ — regard to Deiagoa Bay, at whatever

cost.

HAMILTON, Ont.
The Home of the Fastidious and 

those who want the Best
Table d'hote dinner Sunday evening. V* .

.15
43

5 Pounds Currents for 25c
200 pounds Fine Filiatra Cleaned Currants; regular 

Price 6 l-4c a pound; Wednesday, while Q 
they last, a five-pound bag for................................ L.45 HOTEL LOUISE,REMARKABLE SUCCESS

Raglanette Overcoat Specials
Men's Raglanette Overcoats ; Oxford and light grey 

cheviots and frieze cloths ; long, loose box back 
style; Talma pockets ; velvet collars; some 
with cuffs on sleeves;sizes 34 to 44; special 

Men’s Raglanette Overcoats; heavy all-wool Rock- 
wood cheviot; full length coat, with box back; vel
vet collars ; Talma pockets; cuffs on sleeves; 
choice Italian cloth ltninA; sizes 34 to 
44 ; special ......................... f. ........................

Tanner» Dlncnn* Tariff. 50c Dressed Doll for 33c
144 Dressed Dolls, with bisque head; flowing hair; 

dressed in assorted styles; complete with bonnet, 
shoes and stockings; regular price 50c;
Wednesday............................................................

Of a New Catan-rli Cure.
A large and constantly Increasing majori

ty of the American people are catarrh suf- !
brers. This is not entireiv the result of Iernoon at which they discussed in a : 
nnr changeable climate, hut because mod- general way the question of tariff. | 
can investigation has c learly proven that At the next meeting of the section it !
ran?!fy «S “orl’J t°he na”ta?ra W'U 4’kely f°rmU,ate a motlon OT1 ,he * 
was applied almotat exclusively to the com
mon uasftj eatarrh. but the throat, stomach, 
liver, bladder, kidnevs ami intestines arc
subject to eatarrh a l diseases, as well as the Qt' opinion on the matter. C. G. Mar- 
n.isjrt passage*.. latt of Oakville, chairman of the sec-

in fact, wherever there is mucous mem- tion, presided, 
br.ine there Is a feeding ground for catarrh.

at ion o-f the Prime Minister of Canada. Tho usual remedies, inhalers. sprays. Big Pay for Shantymen
Sir Richard Cartwright is an abb, ! aW"^n,nh?ng moraXn Provincial Engineer McCollum hhs
man, and one of the first parliamen- l*,r:,rv relief was concerned, because thev J'eturne<1 Irom Northern Ontario, but

simp I v dry up the mucous secretions, with- “as n(>t reported yet on the Fort j 
out having the remotest effect upon the Frances water power. Labor in the j 

years he was known in the house as j blood and liver. whJrh are the real sources country is scarce, he says, and shanty-
one of its bittures/ speakers and the I dlr8S<‘8- f/ 1 It lias been known for some years that
most persistent opponent of Sir John the radical core of catarrh could never ..levators are getting ->2c an hour and 
A. Macdonald \ great chance how Ponw frnm lo<’al applications, but from Jn 1 . aI5 setting —c an nour and

1U. -v great cnange, how- lnterIlal mn,w|y, acting on the hloo I and carpenters $3 a day, and hard to re- 
c\er, has come .over him in the last expelling the catarrhal poison from the 
six or seven

Lome Park will be open for the 
on June 21. Parties contemplating in JW*

dred yards of the park. I/ublle„?^,P,,rie». 
picnic partie. -yP»- »«■{_ ’“iUV.

borne Pari l v-

The Tanners’ section of the~Board 
of Trade held a meeting yesterday af-

7.50 .33
matter to be submitted to the board 
in order to asist in drafting a resolu
tion that will meet with the consensus

Suit Case for $ 1.79
100 only Pedryoid Suit Cases; neatly gotten up, with 

leather-capped corners, inside straps, brass 
ings, springs and lock; solid leather sliding handle; 
our. regular $2.50 suit case; Wed
nesday ......................................................................

24610.50
hoteLTsborne

mount-

Women’s Sample Boots at $1.50
450 pairs ladies’ Sample Boots; in lace and button ; 

comprising vici kid. Dongola kid, dice calf and 
velour calf; all styles and shapes : size 4 only; 
made to sell at $2 to $3 a pair; your 
choice Wednesday morning at ....................

1.79
HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Tbroughout^^Gas Ramre for $3.85
25 only Gas Ranges, with two top burners and one 

oven burner; top size 22 x 15 inches ; oven size, 
16 x 12 inches; height, 25 inches; double burner! 
loose top; our regular price $5.50; Wed- n r 
nesday ......................................................... •...................j- Q

FRANK HOWE,1.50tartans ln Canadian history. In former

CHICKER1NG

for a =mull drawing room.
H. W. BURNETT & CO.,

9 and

men are getting as high as $40 a : 
month. At Fort William laborers In i Hen’s Sample Boots «t $1.50

250 sample pairs Men’s Boots; ln Dongola kid, box
Goodyear welted andcalf skim and vici kid:

McKay sewn soles ; all size 7; also Dice Calf Skin 
Boots, in sizes 6 to 10: regular prices $2 to $3.50; 
on sale Wednesday noon at 12.15 o’clock

Whit» Woo! Blankets
114 pairs Soft Finished Pure Wool White Blankets; 

thoroughly scoured and full bleacned ; solid pink 
or blue borders; weight seven pounds; size 64 x 
84 inches ; our former ’ price $3.50...............vi
per pair; for........................................................................... | Q

cure at that.sys.tern.
A new internal preparation, whieh has

l.P.;n on the im.rket only a short time, has W. E. H. .Carter, secretary of the 
18 “ Bureau of Mines says there Is eon-

It may be found in any drnzr store, sold ^merable activity in the camps of peat j 
under the name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tab- manufacturing companies. A new plant ; 
lets, large, pleasant-tasting lozenges, com- is being erected at Newington. At 
posed principally*of antistatic ingredients, Brockville and Perth the bogs are 
BltMiil Root, Red <ium and similar catarrh about 1000 acres in extent and from ■ sp<‘■cities.

Or. Ainalec, in speaking of the new 
tavrh cure, says : “I have tried the new

years; since which time | 
he has been all sweetness and affabil- 

„ J1 ^ • <IS *ar ns the house is concerned, 
and he now enjoys the respect of the 
members ns much

Activity In Pent Working.

1.50 | | Quern Street Eastfor

25c G rev Flannels for 19c

being made that wheat was delayeo 
C.P-R- terminals, Thomas 

manager of transportation, was W- 
formed of the complaints mod- 
said: "I have made special ^“{,ere 
regarding this matter and An^1 
is no grain in our terminals 
that is being delayed, nor has i ^ ^ x
been any delay in dolivermg ^vato(t 
our elevators. Grain to th ^
is freight which we can get. n.. 
easily and quickly, and ernP1°y weli 
cars elsewhere. We could, as 13 
known, use more box cars, and, , 
fore anv grain arriving at Montre* 
for the elevators is handled with t - 
utmost despatch, and there is no aei y 
to-day.”

as any one in it. 
The most significant thing 

Bichard Cartwright’s 
was the speech made last

1200 yards All-wool Grey Flannel ; made from pure 
wool selected stock: fine pressed finish;

in Sir Fancy Garter El--»«tir for oc
55Î) yards Extra Quality Fancy Frilled Garter Elastic, 

in colors of red. black, yellow, hello and blue; 
our regular prices 15c and 20c yard ; 
Wednesday..................................................................

plain
weave of medium dark shade; 28 inches wide; 
regular 25c a yard ; Wednesday to sell

career of late 
session in 

the house on the tariff, and to those 
who could read between the lines what

( j j 10 to 25 feet deep.
the

.19Opened Gordon College. atcatarrh remedy. Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, j
upon thirty or forty patients with remark- ! Cairo, Egypt, Nov. 10.—Lord Kit- I 
al ly satisfactory results. They clear ihe j chener, who is in Cairo, on his way to i 
Up.mI and throat more effectually and last- India, formally oponed the new Gor-

X HilE: dpSot S'S'HlïS of0"aVnï,mLh/oe, !
by druggists. 1 do not hesitate to renom- delivered a long speech» in which he ! 
nmnd them, as I know them to be free from dwelt upon the progress of the Soudan j 
not-aine and opiates, and that even a little a.nd its prospects, 
child may use them with entire safety.”

Any sufferer from nasal catarrh, throat or Against Standard Oil.
. London Now 10.-A special despatch 

7 ablets remarkably effective, plea stint and received here from t-alcutta says thfLt 
convenient, and your druggist will tell you Indian government has refused the 
they are absolutely free from any injurious Standard Oil Company permission to

j prospect in the oil fields of Burma.

.9has 'happened since is no surprise." in 
his speech discussing the tariff at that 
time, he said he was still a believer in 
the principle of free trade, and he 
said his views had not been put in 
better words than haxi been used in a 
speech at Winnipeg some years before, 
o-nd he quoted copiously from' this 

wound up by saying: 
Tna,n who made tifct speech 

y w<Mthy leader, and the head of

25c T^weU 19c
150 dozen Three-quarter Bleached Huck Towels; super

ior quality and finish, with colored borders and 
hemmed ends; size 20x40 inches; one of 
our 25c towels ; Wednesday..........................

Batlenhurg- Braids
40 gross Extra Fine White Battenburg Braid ; for 

fancy work ; 3 dozen yards on a card ; our 
regular price 30c per card ; Wednesday., \2l19
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Coldsnisi * ii « roe ?
out of Order •

oWorn thin ?
No I Washed thin ! That’s so 
when common soap is used.TTT6 How will your cold be 

tonight ? Worse, probably. 
It’s first a cold, then a cough, 
then bronchitis. Colds al
ways tend downward. Stop 
them quickly with Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.
25c., 50c. i $1.00.

BEST f TORONTO TO LONDON. 
SERVICE! DETROIT AND CHICASOWill Erect $100,000 Worth of Build

ings and Spend $60,000 a 
Year in Wages

► City Council Decides to Have It to 
Keep the Dealers Down to 

Reasonable Figures.

Angier’s Petroleum Emulsion, by 
its antiseptic properties and its 
wonderful soothing and healing 
effect upon the mucous membrane 
of the stomach and bowels, is of 
special value in intestinal disorders, 
such as Gastric Catarrh, Fermen
tation of the Bowels, Diarrhoea, 
(acute and chronic,) Summer Com
plaints of Children, Constipation, 
etc. In fact, in nearly all cases 
where the bowels are “ out of order ’ ’ 
it restores them to their normal 
condition often after other reme
dies have failed.

All irugpM Ml it.
âNOIER CHEMICAL CO.. BOSTON, MASS.

Sunlight 
Soap

Arrive 
Chicago.

•7.35 Am. *11.00 a.m. *1.10 p.m-. *8.45 p.m.
xl.00 a.m. X5.40 p.m. X8.35 p.m.....................
•2.10 p.m. *6.15 p.m. ................................ . .
•4.50 p.m. *7.40 p.m. *9.30 p.m. *7.20 a.m, 

•11.20 p.m. *3.00 a.m. *7.25 a.m. *12.50 p.m. 
•Dally. xDnily except Sunday.
The *7.85 a.m. Express has l’ullman Cars 

to Detroit and Chicago; Dining Car, Hamil
ton to Woodstock, and Cafe Parlor Car. 
London to Chicago. Service, "a la carte.”

The xl.00 p.m. train carries Pullman Par
lor Car to Detroit, via Stratford.

The International Limited, at *4.50 p.m., 
has Cafe Parlor Or and coaches to De
troit ; Pullman Sleeper to Chicago.

The Chicago Express, at *11.20 p.m., 
Pullman Sleeping Car to Detroit,

Arrive
Detroit.

Arrive
London.

Leave
Toronto.Gowning#

New Fabric# for REDUCES IF CITY WILL GRANT THEM A SITEMUDDLE OVER THE WOOD SUPPLY
gllk Lace, Silk and Wool, 
Fine Woollen Gowning#, 
Shapen Lace Robes.

EXPENSE
15 Acre» et $800

and Tax Exemption 
tor Ten Years.

J. w. AVER til.. Lend. Haas.They Want About 
a Year

ilk far the Octagon Bar. •35 Practically Cancelled, 
Thru a Bin» Notice—Notes 

From the City Hall.

Contracts

TEAMSTERS WANT A NEW LAW.-Ml
for Reception, Dinner and Ball 

Dnchesse Satins, Poplins, Luisines,
which the Toronto Steel 

lease a lotiCITY NEWS. Nearly Fourteen Honrs a 
Dnr Makes Them Tired.

Silk»
Gowns,
Tussore, Por.gor and Foulard.

The terme on 
and Iron Company want to

No matter If the Welsh coal la a few 
days late In arriving at the lock In Mont
real, the City Council at a special meeting 
Mondiiy afternoon decided that the city

Working

l carries
and wide vestibule coach to Chicago.at the foot of Cherry-of city property 

1 btreet were presented to Council u er
and w lth-

30 members of the Teamsters 
Union, looking healthy, happy and

objected to the Inspection, and^ % rof^dTy The ro thT ^ j

MT* — committee^- day n*ht In an£« «££ ^

Anpnr^no^ Mari boro-avenue'want •*

at a* tor it warn tiS? «potmen, Me^rs. Macd^m TOiO-Tt m** Ag.Tgmjj, r. a ncxTIU
“«oTtVL^by ,he ^to

City will Fight It. the members loom lor a quorum, matter has boon In abey }„ McDONALD,Dutrictfw**•»*■TThe City mor ws,“ns,rutted to de- he ’ .^‘’the^dennen kn^?- unce for some time. When the team»-
fend the action of the Street Railway Com- on its nay without the aide ters strike was on in 19W a deputation
pauy over the assessment of car» and roll- tog what it was all about. wa.ited on the Board |>f Control and
Ing stock for 1900. It means a matter of. The conditions on which the » P«ny wait passage bf a resolution
$8775 in taxes, and the company is taking will locate here are made kno'v” UDOn the police Commissioners
the case to the Privy Council in England. ifetter l.rotn Mr. Bicknell of Laldlo. , ® . vlaw emulating the hours of

According to City Solicitor Caswell, the K le & Bicknell, who says hlH to pa^ a bylau leguiat.iig
city may levy any fee up to $20 per annum , 1 t to establish a steel plant labor of all . decided
cu all laundries. This would cover all ^oents want 1(JU tone a day of The Police Commisstomra deuaea
costs of inspection, etc. The average foe v.ith a cat y sauare bars, angles, I that they had no Jurisdiction and 
must not exceed $20, ** ra*y be , tie nl,ltes. fiSh plates, etc. there the matter dropped for the time^eat^°o?ead^^o  ̂ ^^uid^a mT^ich would bring ^ becauge the

Council will deal with the matter next ^t^at kaat rate! teamstiTS Intend to insist upon re-
Have Gone to Ottawa. of wages per year woud be $«0.000, and j cognition, and

The Mavor Corporation Counsel Fuller- upwards. Mr. Bicknell s clients further, sioneirs and the C y , bor
ton and Surveyor Sankey left for Ottawa contemplate the erection of an addition.! less, to regulate their hours of 1
last night to look after the city's interests mjl, for rhe manufat,uure of cold rolled they want a new law passed by
in connection with, some matters to come gleE|- rounds. squares, Hats and sec- legislature giving the city such power, 
before the Railway Committee of the I rlvy tl(.inall har3 and aiso 10 establish mills The matter was considered by Cna.r- 
Couucll. While at the capital Mr. Fuller- v,hlch to manufacture wrought Iron man Ward, and Aid. Urquhart, Bell, 
ton will meet Mr. Creelman, counsel for : inches In diameter. Lynd, Spence, A. Stewart and Burns,
the Consumers; Gas Company and as are- steel pipe up to ti^o menés this ’ and the feeling was that the teamsters

be ,f°or^omCton.t station," t^waM a 80-year lease of i had Just cause for complaint 
y the old Cherry-street dry dock property ! The committee decided to report to

row ua,s. and rome property to the east of It, the Council that the men employed as
The delanldated buildings at 155 and 157 whole comprising 16 to 111 acres They teamsters by the Dominion Transport 

West Adelolde-atreet will be closed np by will pay a nominal rental of $3o0 per, Company, the Shedden Company and 
order of the Medical Health Officer on annum for the property, and they ask others.carrying on a like "business, are 
Nov. 17, and the tenants have been given exempt|0n of taxes (with the exception requiring men to work over 10 
notice to Und other quarters before that Qf gchool tax) for ten years. One condi-1 hours a day, contrary to the request 
time. w.wts to lion is that the city provide a channel I 0f the Council of 1900, to the Police

The desire of the Taylor Bare wotks 14 feet dee.p, to accommodate a vessel Commissioners, to pass a bylaw limit- 
lease part of' the Morgue property^ ^ Dr of 4;j. feet beam, and also provide a ing the hours of labor to 10 hours a
<hndwho says The property might be railway switch to the mills, day, or extra pay for overtime; that
necessary for a new Morgue, and, if not, Mr. Bicknell says the company has they had authorized the chairman. Aid. 
there might at times be complaints of odors the money available for expenditure at gp^nee, Urquihart and City Solicitor
from the old Morgue. once, and that it is desirable that build- oaàsïell to wait upon the Board of

The Imperial Bank Is now In the neia ror lng commenoe not later than March lo, pollce Commissioners this after-
Thb,sSvere?gffnkBa5k h«i ___________________ ~on and state the case,
PyMCommnU,lXbmniookbaf7er 'the rmt- PRESENTATION TO F. W. BAILLIE the C^nflsslom-ra to pass a bylaw
p , fixing the working day of teamsters

at 10 hours, and, in the event of the 
Police Commissioners again stating 
that they have not the power to pass 
such a bylaw, application be made to 
the legislature for an amendment em
powering the city to pass a bylaw on 
the above lines.

City Solicitor Oaswell was present, 
and he stated very plainly that the 
Police Commissioners had the power 
to pass a bylaw such as requested hT 
the teamsters.

About TORONTO TO HAMILTON
Leave Toronto—X7.00 a.m. *7.85 a.m. 

•9.00 a.m. *11.00 a.m. *2.10 p.m. *4.50 p.m.•it IK n m and *11.20 n.DO.
a.m.

12.15 p.m. *3.25 p.m. *5.40 p.m.*r ak n m and 81Q OK a m.

Crepes des Chenes 
Black Silk Grenadines

(Uucroshable). Exquisite and richful 
single gown patterns.

Lace Collars and 
Garnitures

Visit of John Dillon, M.P.
tq j Hearn, chairman of the Execu- I a8 soon ^ pœs^ble, for the Indications are 

tivc Committee of the United Irish I 
League, has received a communication
from John Dillon, in which that gentle
man accepts the Invitation extended 

to visit this city and deliver a 
The well-known Irish orator 

will arrive here on Dec. 1. tod on tie 
evening of that date will deliver an 
address in Association Hall. effot
was made to secure Massey Hall for 
the occasion, but that hall happens
to be taken by the Temperancr LjAgue.
Edward Blake will also addr.ss th- 
meeting. Owing to the Um3ed «

imodation of the hall, admittance
will be by ticket. Invitation canto w>h
be sent out in the course of a few

It is the Intention of the com 
charge to have the audience 

poss.ble, of all

must take the coal and get It to Toronto difficulties Monday afternoon,

that the coal famine Is not ao near Its 
liLiyh as optimist» claim. The aldermen 
were almost a uatt In deciding that the 
city must have that coal to guard against 
manipulators, who would keep coal from 
Toronto In order to get the highest prices 
for what does come in from the anthracite

to him
lecture.

h* addressedSingle Pattern Silk Waist 
Lengths

Stylish Mantles and Gapes 
Matinee and Evening Wraps 

Cloaks and Costumes 
Rain Coats and 

Dust-Proof Cloaks.

mines.
The Council, as a result of its spacial ses 

sion, decided to take the Welsh <-<*«1 f.nd 
sell it here at the market rates for coal. 
The Mayor at the opening said it could lie 
delivered/!^ Toronto at $8.30 a ton. I'M a 

consumers unless a rate IS 
loss. Transcontinental Travelmeans

made Whereby the city will stand a 
Cent roller Loudon Raid he would vote for 
It coming here ii the figure to the burner 
of the outil d‘d not exceed $0, but if it was 
io He more than that he ihought it should 
be sold in Montreal at the lowest possible 

uiniatorifll Association. less, thus saving $2 a ton freight to To-
Ministe number rento. The Mayor s estimate dues not ai-

Rev. M. !>. Pearson gave a n low for insui'acce and a special rate may
of reasons for the existence or tne u jH. demanded ilt the coal has to come up 
consecrated church member at tne from Montreal after the official close of 
cipmii-weeklv meeting of the Ministerial navigation. In any event the Council com- 

a v^terdav afternoon. Ho ! milted itself to receive the coal and .t is
i Association yev _ * tho r0Ot of : expected that it will be in Toronto about
! declared selfishness to t>e rw I teu days from now.
j it all. a desdre to g^t to nea in view oi the fact that the Mayor would
; without paying any attention to on • 1>e ln Ottawa to-day, Controller Loudon
! nel<-hibor Rev. Messrs. Turk ana tlxou^txt llis Worsfiiip might go on to Mont 

Kidded to the interest of the ieai and see what satisfactory arrangement 
rr^tfne- hv winging a duet. Dr. I* could he made for the disposal or the 
meet nç by. \mons others Welsh coal there, but the Council thought
Tovel! presided, and a. S „ mp. it would be just as well to have the luel 
present were Rev. . Bor is^ jn Toronto, as a protection against the
ton; Rev. W. E. Prescott, Galt, an juroadS of the cool deaJers.

! Rev. H. Moore. Fighting the Dealers.
». «t * Aid. Burns moved that the city accept the

Crap ShootlmK in the west n*na. Welsh coal even df It was late. Tbe city 
The parents of a number of the ! would need it in order to protect *.he clti 

x-mmtrer boys emp-loy'ed at the glass zees from having to pay exorbitant puces to to be credited. It «eems that some ^orlcf have" been explaining ^hat anyone

time before the present uprising an , their boys come home on p y s lt) ggUres which were ridiculous even i u 
English man-of-war was sent to de- with very little of their wages. 11-Vider lamine circumstances.

nfr ,h„ coast and at night said that some young men from the Alrt Hubbard comuientud on the fact 
monstrate oft the , , centre of the city are on hand regular- that coul »aa sold by the dealers in To
threw a searchlight on to the jungle- ; centre ortn y neighborhood i rtnlo lust Saturday at $8, while on Mon
covered mountains. Abdullah was in ly on W f xisuallv nay it was $8.50. It was noticeable that
hiding there, and. knowing from his of the factory with di-c , a al] the dealers raised the coal at once anil
visits to Aden what it was that his manage to scoop most of the small ^ u at the mme prtve. He wanted the
followers hailed as a new star, told boys’ money. The police have been I;o|rd ot control urged to get the coal here
them that the liaht was seeking him informed and the company will make a:. toon as possible
Wh?n the elertril rays aotuall^fiood: an example of any one that can be A Coal Dealer-. View..

I hi" 1 eamttmeot he cried in triumclv caught shooting craps. Aid. A. Stewart «tld it was not scarcity
ed his encampment he ciied in triumph. s ---------- of coal hti; scarcity of shlopiug facilities
"Will you deny nowthat I am under Awey From llefage. ihat caused the present lack of coal in the
the eye of God?" The Somali fell on 1f! ^r] -seep- dealers' yards In Toronto. There was lots
their knees, beat the earth with their Maud Long, a lti-year-om girl, es I , ( f < oal nilne<li blrt lt COuld not be got here,
foreheads and replied : "Thou art ed from the Industrial Refuge for 1 ® i,(cause the railway companies had not
tndv the Fleet the Chosen the Mullah, last Wednesday aftemooa and has not enough cars. If the Welsa < i>al i ouid b.
ïh^M^fcr n!ir roods our existence since been recaptured. The girl scaled j toid down at $8.50 a ton here it would be
the Master, Our goods, our existence, ^ fence on Klng„street. On Saturday j satisfactory to hin,.

night it is said she w-as seen near her Don’t Want Foster’» Wood,
mother’s home on University-avenue, 
but this is denied by Mrs. Long. Maud 

| Long is the girl whose mother gave evi
dence against her when she was tried 
for vagrancy, confessing that she could 

Mascagni’s Trouble# Over. | do nothing with her, and appealing to
Boston. Mass., Nov. 10-The Mas- |'the magistrate to give her a sentence 

cagni Opera Company's troubles are of six montas, 
ended and its concert tour will be re
sumed.
at Symphony Hall Wednesday night 
the company will start west, going first 
to Detio t and from there to Chicago, 
if present plans are carried out.

§
days, 
mit tee In
as représentât i v e as 
classes of the community.

The only All-Canadian Transcontinental 
Railway.

THROUGH TRAIN LHAVDSMillinery
Monday. TORONTO

AT 1.46 P.M . DAILY
------------- FOB———

A very attractive display of the latest 
atyles, suitable for coming occasions.

Mail Orders Filled Carefully.
BrandonWinnipeg

JOHN CATT0 & SON Moose Jaw
CalgaryMedicine Hat

Banff Hot SpringsTing Street—opposite the Post-Office
Mission Jet.Revelstoke

Ordered to Vacate.MAD MULLAH A KNOWING ONE. and Vancouver
Un0BXaCye^o?t1^nifll^, RatiPortag#1*1*1 

to LaerKan, Revelstoke to Sloa- 
mous and North Bend 

to Asassla.

Man-of-Xorned SearohUgbt of «
War to Hi* Own Account.

London,-Nov. 10.—The Mullah Is not 
“mad” after all if this story

Firat-Olass Sleeper* Toronto to 

h-
so very

<%

WHITE STAR LINEat
calling upon Koval and United States Mall Steamers, 

New" York to Liverpool .'la Queenstown :
SS. TEUTONIC ......  NOV. 12
S8. CYMRIC ........................ Nov. 18
SS. OCEANIC ..........................Nor. 19
SS. MAJESTIC .................... Nov. 28

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap- 
plication to

ter.
Getting Impatient.

The special committee which is Investi
gating the charges of incompeteney against

-fineXtai.Mn°J’
ïiî# tap:h,,m

the committee together to flnl^t*fle 
me°nnt ^'r.^^l^lo^rhe ron,

F^^^yanîs-^w^hetore 
Judges MvDoagall. Mc-Crimmon iand Mr'Gito 
bon, and the argument of counsel for the 
city and the company was heard. No ett 
dence was taken.

New General Manager of Metropoli
tan Bank Honored.

S

A pleasant dinner was given to F- W. 
Bail lie last evening by the officers and 
staffs of the Central Canada Loan and 
Savings Company and the Dominion 
Securities Corporation, 
who, until recently was assistant man

at the former, and managing 
director of the latter company. has 
iust been appointed to the geneiai 
managei ship of the Metropolitan!JBank, 
end his late associates were desirous 
of marking the occasion by some tan
gible expression of their esteem.

ïfon George A. Cox was called away 
at the last moment,but, in his absence, 
the duties of chairman were performed 
by E. R. Wood, vtce-preeldent of the 
Central Canada Company. Mr. Wood, 
in a happy speech. presented Mr. 
Baillie with a magnificent sliver punch 
bowl, and proposed his health referring 
to his long and useful connection with 
the company, the pleasant a^c';atl°"” 
'that had, been Uw-rmcd during that 
time and expressing the hope that ne 
might have the greatest success m 
the performance off the important 
duties which would devolve upon him 
In his new position. Mr. Baillie made 
a feeling reply, and passed In review 

of the more important incidents
con-

CHAS A. VIPON, 
Genl. Agent for Ontario, S Kingst. E.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & COMr. Baillie,
We place 

thy
A few weeks later came the 

of the rising of some 4000 of

our souls belong to thee, 
ourselves at the disposition of BEAVER LINE

Montreal to Liverpool.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN ..........
LAKE ONTARIO ..................

We are not out the woods by any 
means; «lecvpt the coal itg *ovu as you van 
get It, said Aid. Foster.

The Fuel Committee- at a spe^iil meeting 
before the Council meeting, decided that 
The cost of bringing to the city the wood 
which Aid. Foster offered free- would he 
too great, owing to transportation difficul 
ties.

agerwill.” «Nor. 13 
Nov. 20 

To To.
Liverpool. Bristol 
Dec. 3

WANTED MISS MAY GOELET.news 
these Somali.

From St. John,N.B.
LAKE ERIE ...........
LAKE MEOANTIC .
LAKE CHAMPLAIN _ __
MONTEREY ........................ Dee- 26

For further particular# as to passenger 
rates and accommodation and freight, ap
ply to 8. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 80 
Verge-street.

prince Hohenlohe Entered Into Dbh> 
gain With London Broker*. Dec. 11

PRESIDENT CASTRO’S TRIUMPH Dec 11)
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—A story is 

printed here of a bargain entered into 
three years ago by Prince Hugo von 
Hohenlohe of Germany, nephew of the 
late Chancellor, with an agent ln, Lon
don, by which he agreed to pay $10,000 
for securing consideration of hto pro
posal of marriage to Mtos May Goelet.

The agent ar- 
women

Hall Not a Dealer,
Vexed bec:ia«* It lifts been innymeed 

In the press that he Is connected with the 
coal and wood business. Aid. Hall sold he 
had no interests in that line of business 
Just now, but he was using his lino»ledg' 
of It for the benefit of the cltizïis. Hi 
inode a plain statement that on’y three 
dealers ln Toronto ure getting any har 
coal at present. The local coal men were 
no! getting fair treatment from the ship 
pers. If the Welsh coal 'VIS ton.let seen 
in Toronto it would be an incentive to the 
exporters to let our dealers .tax e coal and 
lt might create a desire on their part to 
rush along a lot of coal. There was really 
no valid reason for hard coal being $8.50 
a ton now, beyond the fact that coal had 
got Into the hands of a few brokers, whe 

holding up the dealers. He supported 
getting the Welsh coal here.

Issued a Compliment.
A rather unusual thing happened.

Woods actually complimented the Board of 
Control on having done something right. 
He said the way ln which the fuel question 
had been handed by the controllers was 
very creditable ami had saved the city 
from a hold-up by the coal dea’ers. ' Bring 
the Welsh coal to Toronto and 't It was to 
be sold at a sacrifiée our own citizens 
should certainly halve the benefit of the 
low price, and the coal being here wi.u d 
at the same time keep local dealers Ii 
i heck," slid the works chairman.

A Patriotic 'Matter.
“ Lots of people would like to try the 

Welsh coal, and I certainly think we should 
bave it here, and not sell lt anywherx 
else," said Aid. Urquhart, who thought 
that the citizens would give It a prefer
ence, because It was British. They would 
also like to see how It compared with. 
American coal. , ,

It looks as if the city hardly knows 
where It is at in regard to the wood ques
tion A notice was sent out that orders 
for Wood would he cancelled If delivery 
was not made at once. This order, accord
ing to Aid. A. Stewart, has been taken as 
a cancellation of contracts by some dealers, 
and, therefore, they will not ship. There 
ore however, several cars on the way, and 
lt is up to Street Commissioner Jones to 
find out where he is placed, owing to tho 
peculiar document sent to the dealers by 
.the Board of Control.

Mr. Jones’ Statement.
Street Commissioner Jones presented a 

statement of the orders and delivery of 
fuel tilt Saturday, Nov. 8. Receipts of coal 
and wood, it will be seen, are lint a small 
fraction of ti>e amount ordered.

Georgian Bay Lumber Company—Ordered 
70V cords, delivered 40 cords.

Klmeoe Wood & Lumber 
241K) cords, delivered 188 cords.

Rathtiun Co —Ordered lot# cords, deliv
ered 33Vi cords. . „ ,I’. McLeod—Ordered three cars, delivered

‘ \y Carter—Ordered 10 to 20 cords,

n'w? Kyle—Ordered 1000 tons soft coal, 
delivered 308 tons.

Mr Jonee recommended that no orders 
for wood be cancelled, because be thinks 
the shippers are doing their best, and that 
only the general scarcity of cars is respon
sible for thé delay.The wood men can act as they see fit, on 
the notification from the Board of Control. 

Contractors Demurred.
Board of Control on Monday after- 

had the St. Lawrence Market rimf to 
because Citizen 1. S.

Official Entry Into Cnr- 
Snndiay Mornlns.

Pollce Court Record.
In the Police Court yesterday Joseph 

Harmlvan, on five chargee of robbery, 
was remanded for eight days. Samuel 
dn-rrlson, for assaulting Matthew Mc
Cauley, was sent to Jail for 60 days. 
Edward Duffy, who, while drunk, 
broke a window, paid $5.00 into court. 
There was a charge of horse stealing 
against Joseph Daw-son. but the irrat- 

Brooklyn, was stricken with acute in- te[. has lieen settled. The charge was 
digestion while In his pulpit yesterday, withdrawn, 
and collapse]!.

Made His
ocas onAfter a farewell appearance

Venezuela, Nov. 10.—Preei-Caracas.
dent Castro made a triumphal official 

Caracas yesterday morning atentry In
the head of 3200 troops, amidst the rins
ing of belle and a display off fireworks. 

President Castro reached Loa Toques

Stricken in Hie PnJplt.
New York, Nov. 10.—Dr. John Reid 

of the Memorial Presbyterian Church,
^ *

the New York heiress.
•ranged with two leading society 
of London to get Hoihenlobe's proposal 
to Miss Goelet, who was then in Lon
don, and one of them sounded Mrs. 
Goelet. The latter wrote that, while 
she was flattered at the proposal for 
her daughter's hand, She must decline, 
as her daughter was still very young 
and had never met the Prince. The 
Prinoe was 50 years old, and his efforts 
failed when Miss Goelet learned his ago. 
He returned to Berlin, forgetting to pay 
hils-agent, and suit was brought to re
cover the amount. The story has spe
cial interest because of Prince Hohen- 
lobe's recent visit to Newport, and the 
reports of t-be favor he found in the 
eyes off Misa Goelet.

John Imrte Buried. ,
The funeral of the late John imrle, 

well-known as
To Physician and Patient Alike. hi^ tote'rasid^ce^at ^^(’flnto^-

Dr. Redmond, a specialist In the study „tree. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, and treatment of piles and rectal diseases, ÏÏT' ' ,ce ™ conducted bv Rev. 
recently stated that the Pyramid Pile Cure, > ,he s5,„ . , ™ t o-Jow-
the new discovery for the cure of piles. Alex. Gil ray of Colleg-e^street P - . 
was the most remarkable remedy he had i te.rlan ChuTcn. The Caledonian so
ever eecn or tried in oue respect, and -hat cfety, of which he was a member, was 
was the instant relief experienced in ill well represented, 
cases, no matter how severe, from the mo-* 
ment the remedy was aoplied. This was
the more surprising to him because he had Th Board ^ ucen$te Commissioners
carefully analyzed the preparation, and no _r . vn -n_,IT,rio.trace of opium, cocaine or similar poison !meet t^Tday C?n’S ÎTr the 
conld be detected. ; applications for transfers: Frederick

Phvsldans look with great favor upon the Tremble, 39fi West Queen-street, to J. 
Pyramid Pile Cure, because it is rapidly 1 J. M. Clinkenboomer: James Goodwin, 
taking the place of surgical operations, and 537 West Queen-street, to F. J. McfTo- 
beeause it Is so simple, so easily applied, : ban: Ca-ttharine Fitzgerald, 205 Wes-t 
and contains no mineral or other poisons Queen^street, to Thomas J. Boland. k 
so commonly used In pile cures.

Dr. Eeterhrook reports that the Pyramid 
Pile Cure not only cures the various forms 
of plies, but never falls to give Immediate 
relief on the first application, no matter 
how severe the pain or discomfort may be.

People who have suffered from piles for 
years are often astonished at the instant 
relief experienced from the first applica
tion. Ano-thcr Important advantage is the 
fact that anyone can use the remedy with
out detention from business or interference 
with daily occupation.

Mr. J. W. Rollins of Sweet Springs, Mo., 
writes : I consider the Pyramid Pile Cure 
without on equal: it cured me in less than 
30 days. I waited 15 days or more to be 
sure I was folly cured before writing you.
I can now say I am cured, and I shall re
commend the Pyramid Pile Cure at every 
possible opportunity, because it deserves it.

The popularity of this remedy Is such 
that all druggists now sell It at fifty cents 
a package, and its sales exceed those of all 
similar remedies combined.

Write Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall. MJeh., 
for their book on cause and cure of piles.

i
iA SOURCE t)F SURPRISE a Soottish-Canadian

ij some
of the years during which he was 
nected with the Central Canada Oom-

-z
St <5*SSlw „Aid.

pany.
G. A. Morrow, who succeeds 

Baillie as assistant manager of the
Savings

Mr.

andCentral Canada Loan 
Company, and G. H. Wood, who bo- 

manager of the Dominion 9e- ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEcom-es
curities Corporation, spoke briefly in 
eulogy off Mr. IBaillie’s many fine 
qualities, both as a business man and 
lgood 'fellow- 
speeches followed, end the company 
broke up after giving three rousing 
cheers for the new general manager of 
the Metropolitan Bank.

New York, Genoa^Naplea Alexandria.

VROM NEW YORK.

Applications for Transfers.

.......... Nov 11

.. . No ». 1* 

.... Nov. 25 
.... dm. a
.... Dee. • 
..""..Dee, 10 
....Dee. 23

.......... Dee. 80
passage end all particulars.
R. M MELVILLB._______

Can. Paaaenger Agent, Toronto.

Several other short GUELPH MERCHANIS/LEECED. Lombardi
Arohlmede • • •

Slick Stranger Got Them to Accept j Sicilia
Bogus Cheques. Nord America

Sardegna ..........
Cltta D1 Torino 
LIgnria. . . 
Washington 

For rates of 
apply

r/ Guelph, Nov. 10.—Several Guelph 
merchants were victimized -by a slick 
stranger during the busy hours of 
Saturday night. The sharp, who is 
described as a short, stout man of ^ 
about 35, with dark hair and mous- _

r:ï^ÆÆk.rK.s;r.r3î PAcific MAH steamship c«
.“.“S iSilÜ S°S. K Occident.! o,,.--, «•
signed by James Goldie & Co., and and Toy° Klwn KaUha Oi>•
Reid & Ross, getting the difference Hfs7fiIf}sJA^TRAITS SETTLEMENTS 
in change. Some of the cheques were ta 1
taken by the banks without question,: ^Ag‘“d Aancto^-wrêkly Balling, 
but at the Traders’ Bank the suspicions , Thronghont the Year,
of the teller were aroused. Among ; ss_ tiBeue 
the merchants known to have been , 
fleeced are : D. R. Rowen, William Mc
Laren & Co., R* Nell, W. C. Goetz, J.
& A. McHardy. Tyson Bros., Scroggle 
Bros., Harding Bros., Sauer Bros.

\\ FIRST ON RECORD.iHonest Newsboy#.
Sam FIngerhut and Abraham Marten, 

two newsboys, found a purse on Adel- 
ai de-street yesterday afternoon. It 
contained $4.15 and sale cheques from 
Murray’s .and Ea.ton's. The boys 
promptly turned the money over to 
the police department to await identi
fication.

Sir Riclunird’# Appointment a# Im
perial Privy Councillor Significant.

President Cu*4ro, Ottawa, Nov. 10.—The appointment 
of Sir Richard Cartwright as member 
of the Imperial Privy Council marks a 

It is the first

Saturday morningfrom La Victoria
without having encountered any re\o- 
lutlonists on the way there.

The President left Los Toques Syn- distinct departure, 
day morning for Caracas train ?yer tjme on

E SriiM
bTherepr^ident of Venezuela, in view cognition by the home Mln*aht[yh°f,lh® 
of the recent turn of events, has as- Imperial responsibilities which
Burned a new lease of presidential P»we. ^getteTfL" ^Ureîy8^8

matters with which they deal. The 
status conferred is most impoi tant, the 
Imperial Privy Councillors being out
ranked only by Peers, or the sons of

<$

record that this distinction 
ColonialBRAKEMAN INJURED.

5: ■Z
Jammed Between Platform ot 

Freight Shed and a Car.
*

Nov. II 
. .. Nov. 23 
.. Dee. 8 
.. .Dee. 11 
...Dee. 1* 
. . Dee. ST 
. • Dec. 27

... e e e JSU. ®
and all particular** 

R. M. MELVILLB, 
Canadian Paaaenger Agent, Toronto.

John Barclay, a C.P.R. hrakeman. living 
on Western-avenue, Toronto Junction, la 
rn a serious condition at St. Michael's Hos
pital. Barclay was working on a ^bunting 
engine at North Toronto Last night, when 
he was caught between the platform of tie 
freight shed and a box '•nr. Several ribs 
were fractured and his left arm was 1 tok
en. He was attended by Dis. M. M. (’raw- 
ford and Beatty and removed to the hospital 
in the police ambulante. Barclay is a 
married man, 38 years old.

88. Honor Kong Meru
6S. China...........................
88. Doric.. • . .. • • • 
88. Nippon Mn.ru • • •, 
88. Peru

Californlu-Oiegon Excursion*.
KTPry daymthe^ear theC-nic^, Luton 

and touristPacific- anil
through first-class PuiIman 
slcening cars to points In < alifornia ^ind 
Oro-gnn Three through trains dally. 1 he 
route of the famous ' Ovcrlanil Untiled. 
Personallv conducted excursions from OI- 
,....,0 to San Francisco. Los Angelos, 1 orti 
, 5? „ther Pacific coast points, leaving

°f JfJ^^olders fdc . furnished free. Rites 
Crated folders, i ^ H. Bennett. General
Igenti' 2 E^t King-Street, Toronto, Out.

Intoxicated on Cider,
New York, Nov. 10—There has been 

such a heavy crop of apples this fall 
in the northern towns of Westchester 
County that the ground beneath tlio 
trees is covered with windfalls, and 
every day large herds of cattle are 
breaking out of pasture and feasting 
on the fruit. Four farmers yesterday 
discovered a score of cows intoxicat
ed from eating the apples. Theire is 
liable to be a milk famine, as lt will 
take the cows at least three days to 
recover from their dissipation.

Co.—Ordered SS, Siberia.................
SS. Coptic..........  . .

For rates of passage 
apply

Peers.
Immigrants to Canada.

London, Nov. 10.—The emigration re
turns for October show that of those 
embarking from British ports to set
tle in Canada. 2004 were English. 42- 
Scotch. 1T5 Irish, and 3163 ot foreign 
extraction. During the ten months 
ended 31st October the total number 
of British emigrants for Canada was 
•>4 538, and foreign 35,38b.

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LDTB

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NEW YORK.

LOCAL TOPICS.Pin T. H. Preston. M.L.A., Brantford, was 
a visitor at the Parliament Buildings on 
Monday.

The Toronto Field Battery fired a salute 
of 21 guns at noon yesterday fn honor of 
the birthday of King Edward.

s

Points Slide».The Interehenffe
About two hundred Intern slides;

H£c1E2Ege^t,otnor ux
‘thrown upon the screen at the 

club rooms last night. The eommtitee 
will meet this evening, and to-mol row 
night to complete the work of select- 
tog the 50 to 125 slides to be sent. 
Wien they arrive in New York on or 
before the 15th trust., the permanent 
a iidle committee there will test the 
Lme and make further reductions in 
the number. Judging from the pre
liminary canter last night, theie is a 
likelihood of Toronto being represented 
in the interchange this year by in. it 
125, the full limit, be sent. Meanwhile 
tire committee has its hands^very full.

Died et Modoc .. Nov. ■ 
.. NOV. IS 
.. Nov. 22 
.. Nov. a* 
... Dee. • 
...Dec. 18

D. B. Hanna, general superintendent of 
the Canadian Northern Railway, has left 
the city on « business trip to Winnipeg.

J. E. Roberts, general manager of tbe 
dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident 
Company, picked ripe strawberries in tls 
garden yesterday.

The tenth annual at home of the gradu
ai.-s ,,f I'arkdale Collegiate Institute will 
bo held in the school house, Jameson-ave- 
nuo, on Friday, Nov. 21.

sittings of the Non-Jury Assize Court 
at Sandwich have been adjourned until 
Nov. lb, at 11 a.m., when they wll! be 

i taken by Chief Justice Fnlconbrldge.

68. Manitou............
68. Minnetonka • •
SS. Minneapolis ..
68. Minnehaha • • »

’ j 86. Mesabt ............
88. Ma-nltou. . ...

For rates of passage and 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

Belleville, Nnv. 10,-Fvlward Cross, 
-np rxf the best-known business men of 
Madoc. Ha^Tngs County, died last 
right of tvphold fever. He was 81 
y%rl of 3B4- and leaves a wife and 
two cfhilârcn.

Crop Eetimate*.
Washington, Nov. 10.—Average Ulti

mate oi corn yield per acre to 20.8 
bushels; buakwheat will yield 18.1; 

I ~ « e h toes 954, and hiay 1.51 tons.

In selecting a Stick 
Pin from our assort
ment choice is uncon- 
fined...............................
Oar bUk* eoni»ine ail of the com 
meucLiWd now style» es well u 
those désigna which are alw»yi 
deeiiBble-
We illustrate here three 
Stick Pins of excellent 
quality and moderate 
price...............................

The
She.0 was “"traced In his attempt to 

examine the roof, altho he had permission 
1 Metallic Roofing Company

=-

Theto do so. ,

lrThe STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 
TRAVEL TICKETS

.1Female Disorders.M A N Y A
Hon. F. K. Latch ford, Minister of Pub

lic Works. Is expected to day. and the 
investigation into the dismissal of Chief 
lb gin ter Wickens may be expected to be 
lirM any day now.

J W. .MeBean, late of the Brantford 
Technical School, has been appointed to 
temporarily fill the position nt the Tor°nto 
Te< hnlcal School, left vacant by John Mc
Gowan. who has been appointed to the 
staff <>f the School of Practical Science.

Issued to all parts of the world at 
lowest tariff rates. Estimates given 
for independent and party tours and 
trips. Call or write for further in
formation.

>
inflammation would set m and. l Sometimes I could 

severe I1 have too much of a good thing. j 
But what about medicine? You N 
know the medicine is good, but g 
you seldom wish the dose were lar- g 
ger; you generally wish it were g 
smaller. _

IRON-OX i

No. 893 — A 
Fleur-de-lis o t 
Pearls. Price, 
$3.00.i disorder;

would suffer intensely, 
not urinate and the pain was so 
could not sleep at night. I ^'^ns Vwent 
hearing-down back and womb P®ins’ , .'X
to the hospital for three ™°ntTh®l ? advised 
visits a week but got no relief. I "“ ^avisea 
to trv Powlev's Liquified Ozone and before I 

'finished the first bottle I began to feel 
I have taken in all three bottles and

Hall Caine i* 111.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 10.—Hall Caine, 

the author, who yesterday was taken 
ill at the Stafford Hotel here, was im
proved to-night, and it is said he may 
be able to go to New York to-morrow, 
altho the physicians advise him to 
rest here for a few days. Mr Came 
is suffering from a severe cold and 
intense nervousness. He is completely 
fagged out from overwork.

J R. M. MELVILLE.
Toronto and Adelaide S ta, Toronto. 

Tel. Main 2010.No. 894—A 
Diamond 
Bunn cran tin g 
a Star df 
Pearl». Price 
$5.00.

To-night, in the Temple Building, will be 
held t lie unnual free entertain in en- of t lie 
T< route Humane Society, 
who will irive addresses are the 
l'ref. Gold win Smith. L>r. Austin, Oanon 
Sweeney. IYof. Clark find the Bishop of 
Nbigora.

In eoune-tion \rith the world's Y M.C.A. 
w< uk of pixiver, a meeting will he held in 
tlie Y.W.C.A., Elm-erreet, today at 3 
,. <d(X-k. Mrs. Brock, the Dominion presi- 

will preside. Miss 1. Little. B.A.,
I >,-minimi Students’ Secretary, will ad- 
lr.-ss the meeting
rn, Saturday evening. Nov. 1->, No. 4 Meld 
...nltal, Armv Medical Service, will lie 

i tcrtalned at ten by the nffit-er* of the 
.„U|>!nnv. at Nurse’s Hotel, nt I lie Humber, 
ri-,. „trivet's have very kindly offered prizes 
,»r the winners at euchre. A good musical
Tev'ti^Carefward will de,Ivor an 

■ ;ite<l bx-ture in the ball of the Toronto 
of Mikslc on Thursday. Nov.

'llAmong those 
Mayor,

MoneyOrdershad 
better.
now I am quite well.__ v .

MRS. JOHN WAY- t
39 Church St., Verdun, Montreal. I

There may be a better wayof curi°8 1 
female ailments than by Ozone, wedon’t believe there’s a quicker or saie ____— ^
method or one that gives surt pe i3 peculiarly
xsrsriissss Jffîzœr lt,mU7'

once you will make use of it regularly.
Two Sizes, got- and

THE OZONE C0„ OF TORONTO. LIMITED,

DOMESTIC AND FOREION
Drxfts and Letteri of Credit l.iued to aU 

part# of tbe world.
R. M. MELVILLE.Idr#utdin<1

No. 8^5—A cir- 
c 1 c of whole 
Pearls with a 
Diamond centre.
Price, $12.50.

Theen are of 14k gold with 
full length pin.

1 Municipal Ownership.
Listowel, Nov. lO.-At the November 

meeting of the Listowel Council the 
Mayor and clerk were instructed to 
have a bylaw prepared to take over 
the waterworks and lighting of the 

to be voted upon by the rate- 
at the next municipal elec-

TABLETS

1 Ii j
Fifty Tiny

* Tablets—so Easy to Take g
Twenty-five Cents

CHANGE OF TIME
Monday. S#pt. 20th.

lakeside
Taking effecttown,

payers
tions.

Ryrie BrosA\ ST E A M E ^ daily (except flan- 
will loav®,Y°nI?“ 8m«^mg connection, et Port 
day) at gV Caiheriite#. Niaararaite»mer wi,n“T*p
lulhouiie at-J a.m-

At eU Druggists or from us.
TORONTO AND CHICAGO.

JEWELKKS,
Cor. Vonge and AdcLtx e Against Foreign Ship»

the Australian coastwise service.

10.—The Common-’<»nserva.tovy ... ---- . .
•i* under tho auspfers of thu Iinporini 

r liaiisUlvrs of the Umpire The ]iro-
....Ik will he devoted to the completion of

j tile Alexandra gates at the head of Avenue- 
i oad.

' trriita, Toronto Or-
i
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DOMINION LINE
—PORTLAND SERVICe—

‘‘OaUfornlan"...............................Oot. 25
“Oolonlan”......  ........................  Nov. 25
—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE—

—Prom Boat*]
Nov. 8 
Nov. 2»“Cambroman"

"Vancouver"..
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KOVEMBER’ll 1902THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING F V
B THE VERY BESTDYSPEPSIA OF WOMEN t

HIE IP «19 B A REPI0V|*{-E°nr1p COALandWOOD
r. OFFICES:

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
576 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street.
369 Fape Avenue at 6.T.R, 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.I\R. 

Crossing.
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Beauires Treatment Which Acts in Harmony With 
xthe Female System.

) ——-------------- -----------------------..

Letter from Mrs. Wright, President of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., Round Table, Proves this Claim.

Judge Osier Dismisses Motion to Have 
Retitien Against Carscallen 

Set Aside.

T<i-Police Trying to Find Yankee Con
nections of the Old Counter

feiter.
A Thankful Letter from a Wife Who 

Reformed a Dissipated Hueband 
With Tasteless Samaria 

Prescription. THE KINGSTON CASE ADJOURNED
MEANWHILE STUART IS SILENT

feem to bTsimilar to th^e of ordTnary indigestion, yet the medicines umvers-

Mrs. t'lnltnam or_anism, and which while it causes disturbances
derangement of the female: orgams , relieTed without » medicine which

.... „ .. .hou!. M
-—- ™ ~T™v:rr. : rr =£ tssrs: -»

Wright, of Brooklyn, N. Y., herewith published i

H
»Liberal» File Pwrtleu-INorth Grer

1er» of Several Charge»
s eS

She Saye : 11 To-day He le a Perfect 
Man."

That the Johnston61111 Believed
Gang 1» Mixed I p In the Against G. M. Boyd,

ewiPresent Case,
The Lennox election trial will go on. 

At Osgoode Hall on Monday Judge 
Osier decided that the motion made to

The authorities are making progress 
In unraveling the mystery with which 
.William Stuart, the counterfeiter, has 
succeeded In surrounding all his opera- 

There is every reason to believe

j “Idonotknowhow 
toexpress mygrati- 
tude to the Samaria 
prescription which 
you sent me some 
weeks ago. It has 
produced astonish
ing effects on my 
husband. My pen v—, 
cannot express the SRifcj-. 
feeling of gratitude , ,<T‘ ^ - V 
I have. We owe “ 
to you my husband’s life, who 
wreck in health and in business. To
day he is a perfect man, which he had 

the Raymond I Bot been for the last three years on 
the proprietor has made & j account of the drink habit. Enclosed

find money order for another treat
ment for a friend’s husband, whose 

is quite similar to my own hus- 
• ------ ”—Madame A. Ville-

A
ed°J;ïelions.

the end of the thread In the States 
will be picked up as well as those In 

The detec-

•Tt is not suggested that any 
impropriety has occurred, or

onsaid :

ELIAS ROGERS CLV actual
that any wrong or Injustice has been j 

The objection Is, therefore, a :different parts of Canada, 
fives are conducting their investiga
tion»'with the greatest secrecy tn the 
hope of not alarming Stuart's confed
erates. Raymond’s Chicago 
tions are being carefully looked after.

done.
strictly technical one, and it we are to \ 
look for analogy or principle, I see ; 
no reason why we should go behind 1 

rule of court, which does not In- !

k* &pSmk30J CANK-V<

!P.’;:was a
i comnec- our « f’.'j C.P.l

elude an agent.
"On every ground the objection falls 

and the motion Is dismissed with costs 
to be taxed and added to the general 
costs of the case to be paid to the 
respondent in any^event.”

Postponed to Dec. D.
The trial of the petition against E. 

J. B. Pense, Liberal M.L.A.-elect for 
Kingston, which was fixed for Nov. 
25 at Kingston, has been postponed 
until Dec. 9.

North Grey Election Judges.
The judges in the North Grey case, j 

which opens at Owen Sound to-day, 
are Justices Maclennan and Osier. 

Other Charge» in North Grey.
And still there are more charges in j 

the North Grey case, 
that G. M. Boyd, the Conservative 
candidate, offered money to W. J. Lang 

Alfred McDougall has not been taken (y{ Meaford to vote for him, and also 
is still at his that he intimidated and threatened 

« , the cere of his Lang. It is also charged that H. G. !
residence. He is under the care Tucker of Owen Sound, an agent of
brother-in-law, Dr. Ogden. Discussing paid the traveling expenses of
the case, Dr. Ogden said: "I know A L McIntyre from Llsto*el to Owen 
nothing of a plan at present to take gound; that H. G. Tucker, A. E. Ltt- 
Mr. McDougall to a sanitarium. It is tle and Herbert Little, agents for the 
true that he is in a frail condition, r(.8pondent, wrote intimidating letters 
physically and mentally. Further, I to Robert Asher and other voters: that 
can say nothing." money was promised to Gustavus,

The preliminary examination will jobn and David Logan: that William 
not take place when the case is called Boyd an agent of the respondent,!»*!.! 
again Wednesday, but will go over for to gilbert Graham to vote for Boyd; 
severed weeks. There is no rush about that Frank McNeil was paid $5 for 
this feature, as the grand Jury must his vote- Objections are also taken 
consider the case first. Everything to votPS Qf John Harning and one 
points to the fact that the accused Stephens Gf Owen Sound on the ground : 
will have his sanity inquired into legal- that tbpy were employed by Boyd or 
ly before a trial. If he is declared to someone on his behalf, 
have been at the time of the pecula
tions mentally Irresponsible, that will 
end the case, but a trial by jury will 
be necessary to dispose of it in this 

If he Is committed to an asy-

S
Several people around

V
Hotel say
number of trips consuming three days 
during the summer, and <5n these oc- 
casions he explained that he had been band>8 case.

It is suspected that these neauve. 
trips were made for the purpose cf
passing bogus money or to conimu 1 >*lce6ent in pial£8eaicd envelope. Corrcs-

with the other members or the | pondence sacredly confidential. Enclose stamp 
Tho the police have given out i for repiy. Address The Samaria Remedy Co., 

that Raymond was not ! 23 Jordan street, Toronto, Canada.
Also for sale at Bingham's Drug Store, 

100 Yonge-street.

rvV
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w>...
cate mmigang.
the report .
suspected until he acted so suspiciously 
the night of Stuart's arrest, the au
thorities must have taken an Interest 
in his actions as soon as they discover
ed four months ago that the old coun
terfeiter who was trying to get^ a 
plate of a Canadian hill made by En - 
graver Cooper, resided at the hotel. A 
year ago some spurious bills weie 
tractai to Raymond’s Hotel, but ac
counted for as having come over the 
bar In the course of trade- This In 
Itself was not a suspicious circum- 

but taken in connection a lit-

1 wrsvil 
C’abluJ
Ouill, I 
Horn

BY.ALFRED McDOUGALL’S CONDITION. i IViidcr the Core of » 1’hy.lclan—Ca»e 
Wilt Go Over Several Week».

V:m
amdil 

C^ffbout 
Vent nl 
TSfiierd 
prices

It Is alleged 4Jé

'
.v-•ft » -,aJto a sanitarium, but 9

Bt3 nee
tie later with the fact that Stuart, re
siding at the hotel, was trafficking 
in bogus money plates must have 
given the police the clue they were 
seeking.

The<i

».
( .New;
« 
Ito ml 
and l 
Italic
94*4

It %W0mStnairt Keeps Silence.
No one outside of the authorities is 

tuning permitted to talk with Stuart. 
He is kept in ignorance of all develop
ments. Having pleaded guilty he has 

for a lawyer, and has no means

fr?*
LHUSof-

MRS. MAGGIE WRIGHT.
"Dear Mrs. Pink ham : — For two years I suffered more or less with 

dyspepsia which so degenerated my entire system that I was unfit to 
properly attend to my daily duties. I felt weak and nervous and noth
ing I ate tasted good and felt like a stone in my stomach. I tried sev- 
eral dyspepsia cures, but nothing seemed to help me permanently. I 
decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial, and 
was happily surprised to find that it acted like a fine tonic, and in a few 

I days I began to enjoy and properly digest my food. My recovery was 
rapid, and in five weeks I was a different woman. Seven bottles com- 

A party of twenty-five prominent ; pletely cured me, and a dozen or more of my friends have used it since, 
business men left on the Grand Trunk - Mrs. Mago.k Wright, 12 Van Voorhis St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Chicago Express last night for a three How a Serious Tumor Case Was Cured.
weeks' trip to Arizona, California and “ Deab Mrs. Pinkham :—Some time ago I wrote you that my regular
Nevada to Inspect the mining proper- physician had made an examination and told me I was afflicted with a tumor
tiea the TDouela1 Lacey Company, in my womb. I had backache, headache, bearing down pains and very pro- 
Ues of the Dougla Lacey comp y ^ ^enstruation My limbs wou]d ache so I could not sleep and I was very
the local manager j weak and nervous. I was bloated from mv head to ray feet. After receiving
E- Watson being the■ hœt. M iUiam I letter j took Ly(lia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound anâ

BMdîal charge of the ! Blood Purifier, and followed all the rest of your advice as near as I could, 
Pete bo , « 5e thine- undone in and the tumor was expelled in pieces, and I regained my natural size. I con-
making provision for their comfort. 1 tinued taking your Vegetable Compound for a wî*i.le lo”ger and îfh-J'vouî 
Thev have the handsome hotel Pullman new woman. I cannot thank you enough for your kind advice and what your 
car “Actium," with full staff of cooks j medicine did for me. It certainly saved my life. —Mas. Peblbt S. Willis, 
and containing splendidly appointed | Vershire, Vt. (March 11, 1901.)
compartments. The trip will be oven It would seem by these statements that women would saye time
tilXHi miles. In the party are the fol-| an(i much sickness if they would write to Mrs. Pinkham for'ad- 
lowing : Dr. Broad, F. T. Grafton» vjce soon as any incipient illness appears. Her advice is free, 
Barrie, Ont.; Dr. Bull, p. b. Fmsy , and has put thousands of women on the right road to recovery.
Grand Rapids. Mich.; Joseph Beech. F
London, Ont.; Ernest Beech, Stratford,
Ont.- W. B. Clarke. Detroit, Mich.;
John Curry, Cornwall: W. H. Eves,
Newmarket: W. Halton, Peterboro; f- 
Kydd. Bowmanville ; Thomas Legate,
Orangeville: W. C.| Myers, Dr. Ostrom,
Saginaw, Milch.: Fred H. Outram, Port 
Hope; W. Patterson. Winnipeg; R. H.
Rodger, Guelph; Isldor B. Snyder,
Berlin; J. H. Taylor. Weston; John 
Watt, O. J. B. Yearsley, W. E. Wat- 
son, Toronto.

COALANDWOODno use
of gaining information of what is go
ing on in his case. He refuses to say 
how many bills he printed or where 
he circulated them, and will say noth
ing concerning his outside connections. 
At least this is the police version. It 
ds exceedingly unlikely that the au
thorities would supply the press with 
information concerning any declara
tions Stuart might make incriminat
ing his companions, at least until they 
were captured. It would be their 
policy to leave the impression that the 
old prisoner was not talking.

Stick to the Theory.
The detectives have not satisfied 

themselves by a good deal that the 
hand of the Johnstons is not in some 
way connected with the present case. 
Ira Johnston, the father, is dead» but 
it is no secret that his four sons, two 
daughters and wife 
counterfeiters, 
members of the family is right now 
being sought with great activity by 
the authorities. The girls were es
pecially expert in forging the signa
tures for the 
Johnstons are all educated people.

It was the appearance of John 
Johnston on the streets of Toronto 
that resulted in the capture of Ira.. 
the father, and the seizure of all his 
expensive plates. Now the plates that 
took the elder Johnston sixteen months 
to make are completed with the photo
graphic process in a few days. Cer
tain it Is that wherever the Johnstons 
are they will he found having a hand 
in counterfeiting. It is on this theory 
that the family is being looked up.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

j At Lowest 
i Cash Prices.

G RATH.
EGG.
STOVE.
NUT,
PEA.

Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs,

}ON TOUR OF INSPECTION. • U AT LOWEST 
CASH 

PRICKS.Leaves onParty of Twenty-Five
Special for the Far West. 2manner.

lum at present, and is ever discharged 
as cured, then he must be tried for 
the shortage as solicitor of the pro
vince. If insanity is alleged, as de
fence, it must then be determined by 
the jury. This is the only way his 
mental condition can figure in the case, 
and the defence must bégin this action, 
otherwise the case will go to trial in 
the ordinary way. Thru a typographi
cal error, Dr. McCullough's name was 
published as one of the bondsmen for 
$1500. It should have been Dr. Mac- 
CaIlium of 1.3 Bloor-street. Dr. Mc
Cullough was not asked to sign the 
bond.

WM. McGtIIjIj dh CO.
Head office and Yard: 
Bathurst <Sc Farley aveI «hone

393Branch :
429 Queen West

NIAGARA-HIBBARD

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS At
lad
*7%
quotare all expert 

The location of these Reduce Fire Insurance Rates 4o to 70 per cent 
Increase Fire Protection 99 per cent.

Estimates cheerfully given.
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SUITS IN THE HIGH COURT. HIBBARD^false plates. These

THE GENERAL FIRE EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED,Action Over Stock Deal Dismissed 
With Costs. Î72 QUEEN STREET EAST. Fac

steelIn -the Non-Jurry Assize Court yester
day. Chancellor Boyd directed judg
ment to be entered in 
Loudon v. Eby, dismissing the action 
with costs. The plaintiff, George A. 
Loudon, of this city, sued Joseph F. 
Eby. Hugh Blain, W. J. McMurtry 
and F. J. Tennant for $450, said 
purchase money for shares in the 
Canada Specialty Company, Limited. 
Lousdon swore he transferred 58 shares 
capital stock In the company to the 
defendants for $1000, $550 of which 
had been paid. The defence was that. 
th<- agreement of sale was executed 
solely for the purpose of perfecting the 
title oif the company to certain stock 
in trade.

An application was made at Osgoode 
Hall for the winding up of the 
Electrical Company. The company as
signed on 
$15.000, with unknown liabilities.

The Court of Appeal resumed Its 
sittings yesterday. Chief Justice Arm- 

presided, and Justices Osier, Moss 
and G arrow were present.

Re Publishers’ Syndicate. Judgment 
on this appeal has been handed out 
by Chief Justice Falcon-bridge. Con- 

is dismissed, with costs

Approve»i <>v all 
insurance c impunies.

’Phone M. 3830.
REWARD. — We hare depoelted with the National City Bank of Lynn, $fi000, 
which will be paid to any person who can And that the above testimonial letters 
are not gonuine, or were published before obtaining the writer's special per» 
mission. Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas.
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MINISTERS QUIT ALFONSO.
Premier Snyrnatn Tender» tlte Reaig;- 

nailon of the Whole Cabinet.
—18-F«flt Train to New York.

Pass-engers from Toronto to 
York are now privided with frequent 
and comfortable service. The Grand 
Trunk Express, leaving Toronto 9 a.m., 
arrives in Buffalo 11.58 am., and con
nects with the famous “Black Dia
mond” Express, arriving New York 
10.08 p.m. (except Sundays). Solid 
vestibuled train to Buffalo, with Pull
man Parlor Car.

The “International Limited” leaves 
4.50 p.m.. dally, with wide vestibule 
coach and electric lighted cafe parlor 
car, serving meals “a la carte.” to 
Buffalo, arriving 8.20 p.m., connecting 
for New York and arriving there 8.30 
a.m.

The New York Express, leaving To
ronto 6.15 p.m., carries dining car to 
Niagara Falls, serving supper “a la 
carte,” and through sleeper to New 
York, arriving 9.33 a.m. Breakfast can 
also be procured on train, 
tions, Information,etc-, at Grand Trunk 
City Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-stree„ts. .

BitThree theNew tltisl 
elvvli 
fully I 
-TheJ Power.Madrid, Nov. 10.—Premier Sagasta to

day tendered to King Alfonsd the r3- 
edgnatlon of the entire cabinet.

The King will decide to-morrow 
Whether he w-ill accept t!he Ministers’ 
resignations. The Cortes was informed 
nf the crisis to-day. and will suspend 
Its sittings until it is solved.

Should the Kdng accord a continuance 
of his confidence in Premier Sagasta, 
the ministry will be modified, and prob
ably the Ministers of War, Mlarine and 
Justice will be sacrifled.

-*•-/Gee
j Dll. CAMPBELL’S SAFE ARSENIC 
j COMPLEXION 
/ FOtiLD’S ARSENIC SOAP are the 

preparation» In 
the complexion. 

PIMPLES. FRBCK- 
t LES, BLACKHEADS. MOTH. SAL- 
r LOWNESS. TAN, REDNESS, OÎLI- 
( NESS and nil other facial and 

bodily i)lcml»he». These pvepara- 
tions brighten and beautify the 

C complexion a* no other remedies i 
\ on earth can. ^
» Wafers per box 60e and $1 i tl^ 
y large boxes 115.00 ; soap, 60c. Ad-i* 

dress nil mall orders to H. II. 
FOLLD, MO Glen Rond. Toronto.

LYMAN BROS CO.. Wholesale 
Agents, 71 Front St. East.
80LP BY DRU0Q.ST3 EVERYWHERE, ^

WUJSWe Are Selling the Best Electric 
Belt In the World ut n Price 

Within the Reach of the 
Poo-rest Sufferer.

ANDWAFERSFriday, and has assets of
i*lif> most wonderful 

f' the world foi 
i They remove _

bheld

The

in J
lecti
on
Pacij
Ohio]
and
firm

our A
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THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. LimitedR&t $20 *

BELTIK

ncry’s appeal 
and Greig’s and Parks’ appeal allowed.

Standard Trading Company v Sey- 
bold. Appeal from Master heard at 
Ottawa weekly court. Judgment al
lowing defendant's appeal, with costs 
of motion before the Master and of this 
appeal to the defendant in any event, 
and ordering the plaintiff to give the 
defendant additional security by bond 
of $600 or by payment into court of 
$300.

Non-Jury Assize Court peremptory 
list for Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 10 a.m.* 
Hine v Toronto Junction, Farley v 
Sanson.

FORPlan Wwr on Consumption.
Paris, Nov. 10.—Mutual aid societies 

recently found their exchequers de
pleted by consumptive patients and 
have consequently agreed to establish 
anti-tuberculosis sanitaria, and dis
pensaries as branch departments, the 
recent congress having demonstrated 
their good results.

m hi OF THE CELEBRATED? MANUFACTURERS$5.oo%
T ALEWHITE LABELThe Prof. Morse's Electric Belt (with 

suspensory fvi men or ladies' attnvli- 
li-.(ut) is guamnteed to possess more pow
er, more current, more equal disrrlhutlon 
of current, better quality and finish than 
any other Electric Belt made, regardless 
of price.

The Prof. Morse’s Belt is i 
Nervous Weakness. Kidney,
KtouuKih Complaint,
Back, Pair, or Aches, in al! parts of the 
body. Wear 
in the morning you will feel years younger 
than when you went to bed.

Beware of those who ask you to pay 
from $10 to $40 for an Electric Bell. n< t 
half so good as the Prof. Morse’s, which 
we sell for only $5.00. We have only one 
price. Wo do not ask you 4t> dollars first, 
and if you do not buy, try aand sell you 
the set me licit at any old price.

Our Hoi:fist Offer—If von do not care 
to send us live dollars we will send you 
one of our Belts to your nearest express 
office, O.O.I>.. $5.00, with privilege of ex
amination. if satisfactory pay the express 
agent $5.00 and express charges and take 
the Belt, if not as represented you need 
not pay one < ent. If y»i'i send cash with 
order we prepay the postage.

We are n tiuufactmvrs -if all kinds 
electric appliances. Write us for <cir book, 
giving prices and full particulars, 
sent free.

I>o not buy a licit until you see the 
Prof. Morse's;

Write at once. Address

; wltll
that
Tend
jutd*
n en,
laboJ

Réserva-
Eggs very fine,brands, which are iTheir other

Removal Notice.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

TIGHT CO., Limited,

«re :
A cagere for 

and
• Lb eu mm t i snu La me

WonI«1 Not Succeed Gomprri.
Indianapolis, Nov- 10.—President 

John Mitchell of the Vnited Mine 
Workers of America has formally stat
ed that he would not accept the presi
dency of the American Federation of 
Labor if it was offered him.

sure? <ÿi
A Growing: Optical Business.

The growth of the business of Mr. E. 
Culverhouse. optician, corner King and 
Yonge-streets. has been such that i»t 
has now taken the shape of the Cul- 
verhouse Optical Co-mpany, Limited, 
and Mr. Culverhiouse has united with 
himself In the activities of the busi
ness Mr. A. M. Paterson, a very cap
able practical optician-

INDIA PALE 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

Du
Inge 
75 a 
the 
645.

the belt while you sleep, and

Single Court peremptory list for 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 11 a.m.: Cana
dian Electric v Lake Superior, Buffalo 
v Ames. Holsitein v Cockburn, Young- 
son v Stewart, Black Eagle v Kendall.

Divisional Court peremptory list for 
Thursday, Nov. 13, at io a.m.: 
Wiaechter v Pinkerton, Dunlop v Ryek- 
m-an. Hull v Allen, Whitesell v Reece, 
McNabb v Ziller, Keenoy v St. 
Thomas.

^ Loi 
ker 1

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at

IAT THE TOP.
Buried Alive.

Tacoma- Wash-., Nov. 10.—Despatches 
from Skaguay say that the Hoonah 
Indians recently buried alive a man 
who had epileptic fits.

It is a laudable ambition to reach the 
top of the ladder of success. But many 
a man who reaches the topmost rung 
finds his position a torment instead of a 
triumph. He has 
sacrificed hie 
health to success.

A mau can suc- 
ceed and be 
strong if he 
heeds Nature’s 
warnings. When 
there is indiges
tion, loss of ap
petite, ringing in 
the ears, dizzi
ness, spots be
fore the eyes or 
palpitation of the 
heart ; any or all 
of these symptoms
point to weakness and-------’EÈM/fBÊi
loss of nutrition. Dr. jSSsP'««BP
Pierce’s Golden Med- j8fc|38§B
ical Discovery cures dis- =- 
eases of the stomach 
and other organs of di- IgmS
gestion and nutrition. ■
By perfect and abund- 
ant nourishment dis- PS9
tributed to each vital BEf
organ it enables the co-oppra-r—Mft— 
lion of all the organs to pre- nm 
serve the perfect health of 
the body.

"For about two years I suffered from a very 
obstinate case of dyspepsia.” writes R E Secordf.
Ksq.. of 13 Eastern Ave.. Toronto, Ontario. *1 
tried a great number of remedies without suc
cess I finally lost faith in them all. I 
far gone that I could not bear any solid 
my stomach for \t 1<>ng time felt melancholy 
end depressed. Could not sleep nor follow mv 
Occupation Some four months ago a friend 
recommended your ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’
.Aft^r a week's treatment I had derived so much 
benefit that T continued the medicine. I have 
taken three bottles and am convinced it has
in my case accomplished a permanent cure. I Wild Steers for Ontario
can conscientiously recommend it to the thou- There will be a

'tjafesatw gK.Ta.ï*hær
A.ET custonis and mailing only. , ehis way it win icari tn mrr- rattle- hr
Addiese Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. , ing purchased train the west.

Nos. I 0, I 2 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

V
I:i be had at all first-class dealers. <The above brands can hwhere all their business will be transacted 

after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next

The great popularity of the electric 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location lias been 
chosen as the most suitable iHto available

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

;

HOW MANY 
ALE DRINKERS

DPretty and Useful Souvenir.
The advent of the use of wireless 

telegraphy on a special Grand Trunk 
excursion train last month has been 
marked by the issuance of 
pretty publication by J. D. Macdonald, 
district passenger agent of the 
pany. and his 
Christie.
highly artistic order, and thoroly 1 e 
fitting the important event which it 
< hroniolos in well chosen language. 
It will serve as a pretty as well as 
useful souvenir of the successful 
!>eriment of the new and wonderful 
system on their line. The occasion 
which the telegraphy was used wag the 

Passenger 
and Ticket Agents' Association when 
they were going to their annual

hofbrau
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever Intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

\1. I. lit, iTemist. Itronta. CanadiJi Aqea
Manufactured by

REINHARDT &C0»« TORONTO, ONTARIO.

J
S' U

*

WHEN YOU’RE 
RUN DOWN

It Isa very
1com-

assistant. rharlcs H. 
publication is of a just build up your system with 

the great South American 
Nervine, the health builder, blood 
maker and nerve food, that is quick
est and most thorough in its action.

The
THE F. E. KARN CO ,

realize that aa good and pure ALE Is
country of the world.216132 Victoria St.,. Toron to, Can in Canada as In any 

and that equal to ibe heel Is P.«
wm put every organ In the body 

In good working order speedily and 
permanently, through giving 
a new nervous energy, and nl 
system with health, vigor 
and rich, red blood.

19cx- COSQKAVE’STHE MOST NUTRITIOUS.them 
Is the Empress Brand tinm

Men
Tim
Ww
The
Krir

XEPPS’S COCOAon
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited Ffllfl nf PORTER; hat 

that, made fromMaple Syrup The same can h'1 
here nil the country knows 
I’URK IRISH MALT,

excursion of the General
Offices and showrooms after October 1st. 1002:

10, 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast, Toronto.J. W. Dinwoodie, 
of Campbellford, 
Ont.. etatcG : "For 
years I was troubled 
with nervousness 
and Impaired liver 
and kidneys. I was 
t reat ed by several 
doctors : tried every 
medicine. Last fall I 
procured a bottle of
SOUTH
AMERICAN
nervine.
I took but a very 
few doses and the 
nervous depression 

enti
will never

I with all
qualifie»

An admirable 
It» natural 
fitted to build up and maintain 

health, and to reel»! 
extreme cold. Sold 

labelled JAMES 
Homoepnth 1c 

Chemist», London, Rnglnml.

8a tcon
vention in Portland. Me., on Oct. 14. COSeRAVE’SEmpress Brand is 

the purest and most 
delicious Maple 
Syrup made. Try 
it with your break
fast foods.

it

NOTICE-
New Offices Opened in 

Muskoka District.

Moseley and HI» Men.
New York, Nov. 10,—The party of 

Englishmen now in this country \Vi'th 
Alfred Moseley to study American In
dustrial development, will leave New 
York Thursday morning next, 
first stop will be at Schenectady.where 
the locomotive building plant and elec
trical works will he visited. Theff the 
party will proceed to Niagara Falls. 
Buffalo. Cleveland. Chicago. Cincinnati] 
Pittsbùrg, Washington and Philadel
phia. returning to New York in time 
tn attend the meeting of the Civic 
Federation on Dee. S. After that date 
the delegation will divide into sections 
to study special lines of Industrial 
progress. There are thirty persons in 
the party.

' is unsurpassed and unnpprnarhed. R ■ 
excellent ns n beverage, a t°n a- . 

inn lp\lcovator, while Mended in *?otUATp. 
' the Brewery, they make the heat HAW 
! AND-HALF known to the world.

► t; ;robust 
winter'.

! In Î lb. tin*
EPPS & Co.— Ld„ forI 184246

Their Once tried the brows of

GOSGRA'VE
2t(>m EPPS’S COCOAInsist on your 

C<4 grocer supplying 
Empress Brand.

.1
the

communication can now be thiTelephone 
had with :
Gravenhurst—-Rate from Toronto, 50c. 
Severn Bridge—Rate from Toronto, 45c.

Bracebridge will be opened within ten 
days. Rate from Toronto, 55c.

PÉJ T1

The Canadian Maple Syrup Co.,
Office 115 Simcoe St., Toronto.

GIVING STRENGTH AND VIGOR. Indeserted.
tem. 
be without. It.

$ are never mod
ohul

thnl
Mloi
«ntl

Money^yefcurned 
if not satisfactory. OF ALL LICENSE HOLDERS.Bermuda Lillies, 

Hyacinths, Ereesias
food in

DR. COSGRME BREWERY CO.:
'kVON STAN’S 

PINEAPPLE/ 
TABLETS V THE BELL TELEPHONE 

CO. OF CANADA,
LIMITED.

Niagara Street, Toronto.
Tel. Park 14J, x EAnd all bulbs for early planting — in first 

class condition. Also fresh
Mushroom Spawn

*•246 I Start your beds now. Look out for our iilus- 
■— î trated bulb catalogue. Ready Sept. 1st.

267
IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE.-Tbere 

Is not a city, town or hamlet in Canada 
where Dr. Thomas' Eelectric Oil is not 
known—wherever introduced it made a , —
foothold for itself and maintained It. Some ! , i
merchants may suggest some other remedy I There can be a difference of opinion on 
ns equally beneficial. Such recomraen iii- most subjects, but there is only one opin- 
tions should be received with doubt. There : Ion as to the reliability erf Mother Graves' 
is only one Eclectric Oil. and that Is Dr. Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sure and 
Thomas'. Take nothing else. , ' effectual.

allow the sufferer from Indigestion 
to eftt heartily and lieavily of any
thing he likes while curing him, 
for the Pineapple actually digests 
the food, letting tho stomach rest 
and get sound whilst you enjoy 
.life.-Price, 35 cents. 9

Mi
carload of wild Dutch Hyacinths 

NarBMtUQuaU«y.
in tOctober 27th, 1902. f LOWERING BLEBS genat the 

It is ex-

fon
Obi

Crocus, Tulips. Lilies.
Large, Sound Bulbs.The Steele, Briggs Seed Co-
J. A. SIMMERS S,‘Si£-Phone M 198'2 Limited.

Retail Store. 180-182 King Bast.
‘246

Telephone Main 191.
Inr

Y

mm
l"iSS3

'ém

Si

Don't bo deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
inferior brands.

USE

E. B. Eddy’s
PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
“King Edward " 1ÛOO 
“Head Light" 500» 
“Eagle" 1O0sand2O0s 
“Victoria"
“Little Comet"

UREST
LIABLE

They are th^3 
and MOST RBI 
Matches that can be bought

For Sale Everywhere.

■/:Goal and Wood -i-

At Lowest Market Bates. Mjuu. 
J'y u chi

OFFICES i
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street East
726 Yonge Street
342 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

The Conger Coal Co.
6 King Street East

LIMITED,

Tel. Main 4015
246
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i Money to Loan at Low 

Rate of Interest
Dominion Coni, 50 nt 12014, 25 at 12814, 50 above purpose In 1800, the directorate Cutter, creamery boxe».... 0 18
at 120; Halifax Railway. 25 at 10214; Coal being composed of some of our most pro ml- Butter, bakers , tub....................0 14
pref. 18 at 118; Dominion Steel, 250 nt 57, lient financial men. The company was sue- l.ggs, new-laid, do*..................... 0 18
00 at 5714, 25 at 06%, 100 at 56, 50 nt 50%; cessful In securing very liberal franchises, 1 urkeys, per lb............................... < V»
Montreal Railway, 25 at 277; Toledo lty., ami als<, purcbuseil a water power on the Geese, per lb...................................o Of
b at 35; Dominion Cotton, 50 at 50; Detroit Tlote River, near Sao Paulo, whleh Is cap- Ducks, per pair. ........................... O M
United, 125 nt 86%, 10 at 87%, 75 at 85%; able of developing nlmnt 20,000 horse power. ; Chickens, per pair.....................  0 40
Twin city, 50 at 116%. 50 at 116%. 150 at The hydraulic plant nt this point consists Honey, per h • •• • ...............» !»
110* Montreal I'ower, 75 at 00; Montreal of Immense dams of solid granite, which Honey (sections), eacn^.... u*
IUillwav bonds, $300 at 105; N. S. Steel, 25 required some two years in all to com- ; ---------—
nt 100%, 175 at 100; Bank of Commerce, 3 plete. The entire light, power and street Hides and Wool,
nt 102; Montreal Bank, 1 nt ,285; Molsons railway systems of the company were first Prices revised dally by E. 1. Carter, 85
Bank 5 at 215%; Dominion Steel bonds, operated from this hydraulic plant In Sep- ].;nst Front-street, wholesale dealer in
$1600 at to, $3000 at 88%> $400 at 8S%; ! tomber, 11 KM, and during the year that has Hides, Skin#, Furs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal-
Pulp bonds, $1(00 nt 100%, $7000 at 107%; followed the earn bigs of the company have i„w> etc. :
Colored Cotton bonds, $1000 at 100%. more than amply demonstrated the splendid Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected.................$0 09

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 4, 75 at 131%. earning power of the enterprise Almost Hides, No. 2 steers, Inspected................... O 08
10 at 132, 450 at 131. 125 nt 131%, 25 at every month has shown materially Increased Hides, No. 1, inspected...................................0 08
131%, 15 at 131%, 50 at 131%; 50 at 131, 25 earnings over those of the previous month Hides, No. 2, inspected........................................... 0 V*v
at 131%, UK I at 131%, 50 at 131%; Horn. Sao Paulo Is an ideal city for electrical aides, No. 1 cured, selling....................... 0 08%
Coal, 15 at 128, 50 at 129; Dominion Steel, operations, having well-paved streets, good Calfskins, No. 1, selected..
200 at 57, 50 at 56%, 75 at 57%, 25 at 57%, sewerage system, etc., etc. The city- Inn Calfskins, No. 2, selected..
150 nt 57. 500 at 57%, 125 at 58: Twin City, very wealthy one, being the seat of the Deacons (dairies), each....

i-1 ------ . .... .. 50 nt 115%; Dominion Steel pref., 50 at 95, great coffee-exporting(houses of Brazil,_ln Pelts, each
“ . „„ HTMiern n -r n h that there will be no labor trouble among , me,. Detroit Railway 200 at 86. 25 fact, the greater portion of Brazil a coffee ,' mtiV nnUT U tn AT ti V lh‘‘ raHrosd» in that locality. liquidation <t Vormito Railway, 5 at 117, 25 at trade, amounting to alamt $80,000.000 In i Chicago Markets.

HVr UK h Hi Hi I H H I ha* been *o hejyy, especially by mole and jig,, 75 at H5%i N. S. Steel, 125 at 101%, gold per annum, passes thru the dty For- , B(,aty lMcIntTre & Marshall), 21
DllL fill UU II I ItlUL U U ' 1” '• (be ^'"c?Jo_ru vontingent, that the technieal at 102%. 75 at 101%, 25 at 101%; Mont- elgn capital Invested in Brn*ll bai ulwjya Melinda street, reports the following flne-

specula-th e position of the market is much. t Ra||way bonds, $400 at 105. received ample protection, the eonstltut o ruatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade
. improved. This suggests the probability ot | *" being a verv enlightened one, and the gov- , , .

some rally, hut we do not believe It will ! v k ernment being on a very stable basis. , 3 '
» - - e, j r,prove either extensive or permanent. The k */". „ ... The Dominion Securities Corporation have wheat_

f Wall S'- s”r,lliS tohet 5: ggfc USO^STJXS'XS 8S -
,» Monday, 8u. a Sally fol- "iMUK c,°“ kX'»»';»-

Balt. & Ohio.............101% 101% 100% 101% ,
C. 0. C.............................. 95% !Kr% 93 05% New York (otfon.
Chicago & Alton... 33% 33% 30 32% New York, Nov. 10.—Cotton-Futures
Chic., Gt. Western. 27% 27% 26% 27% opened easy. Nov. 8.10c, Dec. 8.14c, Jan. | May ....
Duluth, S.S. At A... 17 17 16% 16% 8.21c, March 8.02c, April 8.04c, May 8.06e, 111 k

<lo. pref....................... 25% 25% 24% 25 j July 8.07c, Aug. 7.95c offered.
File ................................... 35% 35% 34% 34% j Futures closed steady. Nov. 7.97c, Dec.

do. 1st pref.............  65 05% 03% 04% 18.05c, Jan. 8.10c. Feb. 7.95c, March 7.98c.
do. 2nd pref............ 49 49 40% 48% j April 8c, May 8.02c, June 8.04c, July 8.04c,

Great North, pr.... 185 185 184% 185 Aug. 7.92c. . ,
Illinois Central .... 142% 143% 141% 142% Spot closed quiet. Middling Uplands,
Iowa Central ............ 39% 39% 38% 39% 8.40c; do. Gulf, 8.65c. Sales, 1955 bales.
Nor. Sec. Co....................................................... 105%b
Northwestern .......... 221% 228 210% 228
X. Y. Central............. 131% 151 >4 140% 151

19V4 IOI14 101 101

1'*

efirsasD on City, Suburban or Farm 
Property.

For full particulars apply to
: A, M. CampbellToronto.

ist. IN OUR SAVINGS DEPARTMENT f12 Richmond St. East. Te1. Main 235!,
we receive deposits of one doiiar and upwards. Interest at

OIL—SMELTER—MINES

Butchart & Watson
eet 3i PER CENT PER ANNUMEast.

is nsid twice a year. If not withdrawn it Is added to the account and bear, interest at 
is paid tihe r|Ue_ Abloluu> security. Prompt and courteous attention.ie. CONFEDKRATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGB 

AND RICHMOND STREETS.............0 10; . . . . . . . . 0 os
.....................0 60
$0 5Ô to $0 55

West-
West-
ir Berkeley, 
îar Church, 

opposite

at C-T.R.

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying S% to 12%. Original Invest- 

nrientH eecured and guaranteed.

W.G. J*FKKAV. II. S. .CiSSKLS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchanged

Open. High. Low. Close.

... Tl% 71% 71% 71%

... 73% 74 73% 73%

Dec............................ 50% 50% 50%
I May ...................... 42 42 % 41%
Oats—

Dec. ...................... 30 30% 30
... 31% 31i,4 31

..15 25 15 25 15 20 15 20
May.....................14 32 14 30 14 30 14 30

Lard—
Jan. ..................... 9 22 9 25 0 22 9 «5

ltlhs—
Jan. ...
May ...

JAFFRAY &CASSELS OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

’isKing St. West. Toronto 

Dealer* in Deoentures. Stocks on London. îfinT. 
New York. Montreal and Toronto Exonans 
bought and sold on commission 
K.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond.

■ 4.
at C.r.R. STOCK BROKERS.

Order* promptly executed on all leading 
exchange*.ed < vrtalnty regarding the money market 4»» 

of a month ago still exists.
Bean & Holden had the following this 

evening:
opening of the stock market this morning. 
V.P. held well during the clay on excellent 
showing in annual report. The surplus 
«•armings after charges were given at
MO 17.1 onn il tn UU. nor rent. OU COI

r><>%
lowed Late in the Day. 42% Phone Main 7211 TORONTO ST.

followed theDemoralization 30
3114 CHARTERED BANKS.I

TOOCANADIANS SELL OFF, ?» A. Smith.
F. G. O-iLEH

■ulus 
$14.-1

Fy.MiTfc6 Jon. Dominion Bank
TORONTO.

___________ ! 532,175, equal to 9% pe
stock. Towards the aft 

other* Lower utovemout was quite noticeable, being aid- 
Steel and o<ner* | | by ^ v^ortlthe wo8tern railroads

: had affected a settlement of their labor 
troubles, and prices moved tin almost turn
out the entire list, closing at about open
ing prices, with but fractional losses do 
picted In a few issues.

r cent, on common 
ernoon a steadying G. A. CASEC.P.R.* N.S.

__Market Quotation*, Note*
... 8 07 8 07 8 05 8 07 
... 7 62 7 62 7 60 7 60

Visible and Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the vis

ible supply of whea/t In Canada and the 
United States has increased 3,898.000 bush
els: corn Increased 206,000 bushels: oats 
increased 117,000 bushels. Following Is a 
comparative statement for the week end
ing to-day, the preceding week and the 
corresponding week of Vast year:

Nov. 10/02. Nov. 3/02. Nov. 9/01. 
Wheat, bn.36.008,000 32,200.000 41.050.000 
Corn, bu. .. 2,700,000 2.584.000 12,641,000
Oats, bu. . . 7.632,000 7.515.000 7.790,000

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat |n Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat t<> Europe, is 
68.258,000 bushels, against 65.800.000 husb

and 75,319,000 buçhels ft

$2,800,000 
RESERVE flND - $2,800,000
CAPITAL (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

and Go**lp. STOCK BROKER
Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 

Eng.. New York. Boston and 
Montreal Exchanges,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

5
Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Nov. 10.—011 closed at $1.86.

W. R. Grundy « Co.
New York promoters of Canadian 

industrials, companies organized, char
ters procured, capital furnished. To
ronto office, 39 Scott-street. Telephone 
Main 4307. Night, Main 984.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Nov. 10.'

To-day's local market, came being nearly 
ü repetition of that about a month ago. 
when the first break at New York caused 
disorder here. The local market should be 
its* susceptible than it was previously v> 
bad news, but some stocks assumed nearly 
the low level made in the former break.
C'.JMt., for instance, broke the 130 mark, 
selling at 129%; General Electric, the 200 
a ark. and N.S. Steel came mighty close* to 
par The list tinuout was more or less ad
versely affected, Twin Cuv touching 115%;
Cable, 172; Northern Navigation, 144, and 
Oual, 11»^,. Ail of these are declines of 
fjom 4 to 6 points from normal levels of 
a week ago. Except in C.P.lt. there was 
small liquidation, anl it would seem that 
aomvtMug more serious than to-day's h ip-
Uvmntis will be necve»sary to crowd out Money Markeii.
u»uc*h long stock. The situation here is The Bank of England discount rate Is 4
about unchanged ami altlio brokers still ! per cent. ; money 2 to 2*4 per cent. The j <]o. 2nd pref............
continue to advise against purchases, they i mre of discount in the open market f<»r ' Southern Pacific ...
generally seem uuwilling to believe that ehort bills, 3 to 8*A per cent., and for southern Ry. ...... 34% 3433 84
urices will go any lower. three mouths’ bills, 3*4 to 3% per cent. d0. pref........................... 01% 01% 91 91*4
v ... Local money, 6 per cent. Call money at st. l. & S W. pr. 6.3V4 6.8A4 60% 63

The decline had a much greater effect Xcw York, 3 to 6 per cent. Last loan, 3 q’CXas Pacific...................... 43% 42 43
at’Montreal and considerable stock was per cent. Union Pacific ..................... 102
placed on the market, causing In some In- ---------- - do. pref................................. 91*4
stances lower prices Than at Toronto. C. Price of Silver. do. four*..............
p.K. was heavily dealt\ In ami found sup- yar gjivcr in London, 23 l-16d per ounce. Coalers—

at a higher level than at Toronto ur Hnr snv«*r in New York, 40% per ounce dies. & Ohio....
New York ami the cioeê was flVm nt 131*4. Mexican dollars, 39^J. * Col. F. «fc I...............
against the low price of 130*4- Domiu on ’ ,. Del. & Hudson...
Coal sales were between 12» and 129yL; Toronto Stock*. Del. & Lack...........
Dominion Steel, 56 and 58; Twin City, 1134: y.„ u vov m Hocking Valley ... 88 88% 88 88%
and 116%; N.S. Stevl, 100 anl Toronto LurtOuo Last'tiuo. Nm-folk & Went.... 70% 70% 68% 70%Hallway, 115% $nd 117, and Steel, pref., Ask âd Ask W. Ont. & West ............... 30% 30% 30% 30%

94*4 and Vo. vr, ntr»oi », o >»h) ! Penn. Central ..........151*4, l->7% L>6 157%
tsrbf ........................ i-w rt5 "• VM i Bending ......................... 59% 50% 57% 58% at ^i.erpuu. uu-uay. | Argentine ....

Ont'rio ........................... 1 J .,;y, do. 1st pref.............  84% 85 $4% 84%, iu-uav Deeembvr wheat dos- lianublan ....
. .. -'•> ' | d 2nd ........... 7-2% 72% 71 71% ed >,4C beoov Saturday; iRxeuiber uoru we Kasaian ---------

L..*,.;1 n',,nn c & I............ ta>v' U0% 58% 59% H»wtf ami uetumit uats ;ae luwer. i Anstrallan ...............................................
-Jm ‘ 164 240 * i Industrials Tractions Z Tbe Unciunatl Frlce-Cuneut a.ya: Tbeie Ind!an ................................. 704,000

24-, m "Ml mo \ma Copper ..... 61% 61% 58% 59% bus been a moderate émargement lu We t-a„adlan & U.S... 5.715,000
. 24- -41 -4 1 -40 . „x\v1 oo oo,l 0-1 OR markeuuys ut uea» lue past wee*. Total

_4o Annonbda ......... 88 % ... western packing 455,000, cuuiioired wJ.U
vm' o V.L ............ iVïv lift ii«tt iiÊat 41U.OVV lue pivctmiug week and 265.000

••• 2’0,,, i."1' ,S, R dTm'...............1,atv (14 rwu weeks ago. l or cuiTMepuutiing time
~4% Brooklyn R. 1............ •* I1*** ,t ,aj>t year tuu uuiuoer was ruo.ooo, and
12°^ ,£nr I"onnOry ............. ** / two years ago 420,ouo. 'lue quality Is lr-

98 94% Ton. .................., J;, ’ 755,'? Tee-v regular, iron, poor lu g mat. trices nave
99 General Electric ... 1.9% ISO Wj 170% been tuodewte,y reduced, claamg wili an

••• IS I"t- Paper ..................... .1*/‘ II 1 ’,1,7 uiej-axe or »o.4v per too pounds ror promt- ' Wbeat, spring
... 1.19 Lead ......................................... -« -•> -•'$ neut UKivkvls, cuuuxip-d wnu ,6.a0 a week San ‘n* l h
.................... Jx-nthcr ............................ 13 13 l-*4 u#iU- two vm-ns ugo, 4.0..U u >ear wo* 1
... 211 do. pref; .................. 89 89% 88-K, W ago and $4.io two years ago. For tue O*]* ‘J..............

Locomotive .................. 27% 28 2, -,% eight moui.hs of the summer season, j™ ...................
Manhattan .................. 134', 134% 132% 134% _Uurclj y lo oet. 31. me p-eamg m lie .............

08 Mot. Traction........... 137*4 1371^ 15-»1-» !•>< 1/-i west has been approximately 12,025,ouo * * * *
Pacific Mail ............... 30*4 30*4 30*4 39% h<lgs, a decrease or 3,i>45,000 compaiwl Chlc**o Goeelp.
Republic %têei V.V.*. ^ ^ ’l»^ ^“ve^oVTjeeipU of wheat for the! J. G. Beaty, 21 Mellnd.-street, received
do nref ....... 73% 73% 73% 73% past week were 65,900 nom Atlantic ; the following from McIntyre & Marshall

iN m «« ü« X ^ end ^
V. a. Steel..:...-.. 37% 37% 36% 37% ^ h* *-^^ 47,easier ^7»^' %
do. pref. ... 84% 84% 83 84 4 1(lu,uthf 27s 6d; P- mnt of the^-orncrop^f 901 Until

« « Sr % -Maizes SS^TSS* »>« Si « «."ro.m acres’™T.ge°ny.e,d

to noon. 702.100. total ^ tyïEwïU •« F,°Ur' UtUc under Satnr-

■ “iiss-w..,,.$

aOsrr r “-""r;,™... IS "rssnTi?35hsk
Important wheat centres to jay : i indicates wc are going Into winter qnartera

, Cash- -g ' 1 with light stocks, cspeclnllv In the North-
New York ......................................... 4” west ond the seaboard. Spring wheat re-
Chicago .......................... ......... .... ‘1% 644» (.pints were under last year, and
Toledo .........................••••■ 76 77% i'% ririmnrv movement shows quite a ramiz
Duluth,No. 1 Northern. 72% 70 ,2% Pff country elevator Work? northwest

•------ : nre verv light and promise to' show reduc-
GRA1N AND PRODUCE. ] ,,p„, from now on Instead of Increase

------------ like one year ago. The pit situation Is
Flour-Ontario patents, In bags. $3.65 to partieularly Interesting, on "fTèl eIevator

$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.051 Manitoba ererse of heavy buying bv a large elroWtOT
bakers’, $3780. These prlees include bags -Interest and /'"^P^We feel frlendlv 
on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- by a larg-e local operafOri Wc f r „ 
enta, car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.bo to wbeet on all soft spots, 
lo $2.70 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 68c for white,
68c for red, outside; goose, 64c; Manitoba 

, No. 1 hard. 83c for old,, grinding In trans
it; No. 1 Northern, 81%c.

Barley—No. 3 extra sold at 43c to 44c, 
north and west, and No. 3 at 39c to 40c.

Oats—New oats are quoted at 31c west 
and 32c east, and 34c at Toronto.

Peas-Sold for milling purposes at 71c

A branch of the Dominion Bank 
will shortly be established In the 
City of Brandon, Manitoba.

HEAD OfflCE-COR. KINO AND YONOE.
T. G. BROUGH, General Manager

Rock Island 
Sault «to. Marie... 79 79 76 76*6
do. pref.....................

St. Paul .......................
Wabaali pref...............
do. B bond*....,

Wis. Central.............
I'ficitics and Soutl 

Atchison ...
pref. .

Can. Pacific 
Col. A Southern.... 28% 20*4 28% 29%
do. seconds ............. 44

Denver pref

Foreifrn Exchange.
Messrs. Glarebrook & Reeher, exch.imge 

brokers. Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. 1091), 
to-il.ay report closing exchange rates as fol
lows:

.125 ...................................
. 181% 182 179 181%
. 46 46 43% 45

77% 77% 76% 77
25»/2 25% 24% 25

. .U 83V 83% 81% 83%

.. 98% 98% 97% 98%,

.. 131 131% 129% 131*4

4

JEMILIUS JARVIS & CO.246
Between Banks _
Buyers Sellers Counter

1-32 dis 1-8 to 1-4
par 1-8 to 1-*
8 7-8 91 8 to 91-4

919-32 9 13-16 to 9 la-16 
911-16 915-16 Lo 10 1-16

—'Rates In Nev York— .
Posted. Actfual.

Sterling, dcmind ...1 4.87%|4.87 -Mo 4.87’>i 
Sterling, 60 days • • •1 4.84%;4.83% to 4.84

THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

N.Y. Funds 1-16 dis 
M onVI Funds 10c dis 
6< days sight. 8 13-16 
Demand St’g 9 17-32 
Cable Trans.. 9 5-8

do. Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture# Bought 

and Sold. ed

Street I.

89 89% 89 89%
Kan. & Texas............. 27 27 25% 26%

58 58 56 56%
Louis. & Nash. ..... 130% 131% 128% 130% 
Mex. Central 
Mex. National .
Missouri Pacific 
San Francisco .

s
els a week ago, 
year ago.est Head Office: - Toronto

Manning: Arcade.
| GBN. MANAGER

do. pref.
Dupont Big Increase in Visible Supply Check

ed Chicago Speculation, and 
Values Eased.

Wheat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat today, 

with comparative figures for a week ago,
The J. F. McLaughlin Co., Limited24% 24% 23% 24

17% 18 17% 18
106% 107% 105% 1117%

1 PRESIDENT

H. S. HOLT i D. M. STEWART Brokers, Promoters and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

TEMPLE BUILDING, . TORONTO, CANADA

/’ . 75% 75% 74*4 74%
. 71 71% 71 71%

67% 67% 65% 66%
Nov. 10/02. Nov. 3/02. , 

33,600.000 
9,840,000

Savings accounts opened. 
Deposit "receipts issued. 
Interest allowed and credited 

twice a }’ear.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

Wheat, bush. .......... 32.160.000
Corn, bush................... 7.920,1)00

Thus the wheat and flour on imassage 
decreased 1,440,000 bushels during the past 
week, aud coru decreased 1.926,000 bushels 
«luring the past week. The wheat on 
passage a year ago was 33,360,000 bushels.

o. GOVERNMENT REPORT ON CORN
Rick'd. B. Holden.100% 101% --------------------

90% 90%
105% 105% Liverpool Grain Oa-ble* Lower—Gen

eral Market*, Note* and 
Gomment.

Wm A. Bean.246 BEAN & HOLDEN109
World’s Wheat Shipment*.

The world's wheat shipments the past 
week totalled 1(),459,(XX> bushels, against 
12.437.000 bushels the previous week, and 

bushels the corresponding week

t Tel- M. 4808 J. R. Heintz, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondentEstablished 1880.

81 77
. 158 150 155% 157%

46 44% 46
STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISIONSW. F. DEVER & GO.,7115,

48 Victoria St, TorontoWorld Office, 
Monday Kvemng, vsov. 10.

Private wire*. 
Telephone 4352.235 245 235 245 0,862.000 

of 1901.
By countries the shipments were:

Week End. Week Knd. 
Nov. 10/02. Nov. 9/01.

172 600 
' 952,000 1,384,600
3,068,000 2,360,(KK1

470.000

MSTOCK AND BOND BROKERS,

19 Wellington Street East, Toronto
Write for our Daily Market Letter. 24

Liverpool wheat luture* closed %d lower 
U>-ua> uuu coin auuuvs ivwer.

Colored cheese aavuuccd is and white Vd
Albert W. TaylorHenry S. Mara.

D Mara&TaylorF. ASA HALL,The break commeuetd oh Friday, was T ront 
continued at New York to-day and sharp v,-reliants* 
losses were noted until nearly 2 p m.,wheu r-<imilu.t.,.e 
the market gave signs of recovery. The »mwrlai 
public was not so deeply Interested In io_ ho mini on 
day’s transactions, many having sarrtrtuc'l standar6 
holdings some weeks ago. I’riees of some Hamilton 
of the standard stocks have now assumed .. a g,.otu' 
the level of last summer and a well-lu- Qttawa 
termed commission house says that the .,ras-^„ 
big Interests are quietly nicking up the *
better grade of securities. The inducement w ' Assurauce 
to go short of the market has been taken x'.viôeriaI Life 
advantage of by the professionals =nd 'nmu I National Trust ... 
desire to cover should be In evidence Tues- ; _ (. Trusts
dav. Falling any further pressure, s rrt- JjaA xd
notable rally might lie expected, but there ■ uu'Anueile. 
is nothing in sight on which to bull stocks *
to apy considerable extent at present. Can.'’ N W.L.V pref.. 100 *.N>

Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCK BROKERS, 6 TORONTO ST. 

Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 
Montreal and New York Exchanges.

STOCK BROKER,
Has Moved to

706 Temple Building, Toronto. 
Phone M. 2886.

5,470,OÙt)

I AT LOWEST
, cash 1
I PRICES.

245 8,862,000Totals ............................. 10,459,000
257 BAINES & KILVERT246
... 260 
230 225

.. 125%
100 9 i

Toronto Stoelu in Store.
Nov. 3. Nov. 10. 
. 10,000 5,000
. 7,452 6,527

111)
6,0114 6,494

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange

Buy and sell stocks on London, New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Hel. No. Main 820. 216 28 Toronto Street.

PRIVATE WIKK8.
Wheat, hard . 
Wheat, fall

Oor. Victoria 
and Lombard 

• t Streets,H. H. LEE & CO96 110
149

kV6 139 Correspondent of
170 1**5
... 211 McDEARMOTT, EVANS & LEE. STOCKS 

BOUGHT 
& SOLD

;s
1,995

676
7.82S
1.638

6i)80 On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.
John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 

TORONTO.

RD 36 Wall St„ N.Y.
Grain, Stocks and Bonds.

. ... 150 ... 145
. 132% 132% 131% 131%

216At Boston to-day Dominion Goal closed 'lo'' '
128, asked 129. and Dominion Steel 
' At Philadelphia Superior wae | Toronto Elec**'.'

Can Gen. Elec 
do., pref. .. . 
do., new .. ..

The Delaware and Hudson will raise I‘""do,!. ['!/ 
the pay of its employes^! cent per hour. y™' :relt,gl.al>h

Yardmen In Ohleago refuse to abate dt- j J//11”/ 

ma ml for wages. Negotiations to prevent Nav
strike still proceeding. _ x/fh/n Nnv'V.

St. Uw. Nav. .
Tcrenlv* Ry ..........

! Toledo St. Ity...
Rumors of underwriting syndicate f"r T^n^'irv * 

Steel bonds selling prefevv?<l to protect It- (*Sf R * 
pelf agiiinsc possible unfavorable decision ; „
^ courts. e j do., new. V. '.V

Missouri Pacific officials say six mouths’ Pf'
Increase in gross earnings practically In, r 
eight.

Telephone Main 4820.

1,id A.K. BUTCHART & CO.
StockBrokers and Financial Agents

LEAD COAL GOLD

159% 157 156
206 203 204 198

57% to 58. 
quoted 22 to 22%^ ^ on corn—Averageper cent.

Southern Pacific scarce in loan crowd.
ÎÔ4
176 174%

99

Industrial and Mining Stock., First issues a

Manning Chambers, City Hall Square 
Toronto, 216

172 Western Union 
Sloss ....................118

JOHN D. EDWARDS O CO..
STOCK BROKERS.

New York, Boston and Philadelphia Ex
changes and Chicago Board of Trade. All 
order, executed, cash or margin, through 
JACOB BERRY Sc CO., 44-46 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK CITY. (Established 1865.) 
Complete Information furnished on all 
Stock Exchange Securities. Our new pub
lication, -Principles of Stock Speculation,” 
mailed on receipt of 10 cents. Market Let
ter Issued 5 p.m. dally; free on request.

38 Toronto-street, Toronto. 246
Private wire to New York. Phone M. 1588.

Sales
1,298,100.

123 !" 125
147 145 144% 144L LIMITED, 130 SAMUEL NESBITT•<8

London Stock*. i1Ï7 116 116 115%Facilities for production Improving the
steel trade.

T. Nov. 8. Nov. 10. | 
Last Ouo. Last Oi-i.
.... 93 3-16 9.1 3-16
.... 93% 93 5-16
.... 89% 87
...,i<)2% im% 
....106% 100

9 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Capital Secured for Investments. 
Investments Secured for Capital.

Correspondence Invited.

216

117% 117% 117 11.1%
180 165
94 93

Ccnrols money ...
Consols, account ..
Atchison ......................
do. pref.......................

Baltimore & Ohio..
*101%1 Anaconda ....................

106 105% MK%i Chesapeake & Ohio.
105 103 ... 102% : St. Paul .........................

1011 98 100 98 D. R. G.  ........................
1 58 57% 1 58 *57 Chicago, Great AVcstcrn. . 24%

131 1.10 12844 128 do. lat prof............................... «8 ,
105 103 101% 100% do. 2nd pref ............................ ,

111 110% Illinois Central  .............1491/,
23% ... 21% laiuisvllle & Nashville..............13t

127 124 Kansas & Texas...
do. prof.

.. New York

’
165 An246 *

k 92
the wholeed BONDS«4%

47%

42%
91%
28%

131*4

. 49% 

.190%
.

i Dunlop Tire, pf 
I W. A. Roge rs, pf 
B. Packers < A)

do. (B)....................
Doin. Steel, com

(lo., pref ...........
do., bonds ....

Bank Examiner Judsou says he has for L'01»* * coin'1
the last two months been examining the ' *. * ]lOIUis 
trust comp.iuies in New ïork alm>»t exclu- T . / Knn 
elvvly, and lie believes he has gone thru vilt ’
fully three-quarters of th?m. lie says-I ’ ; ' , ’ ' ' ' „
"They are all iu excellent condition, au<1 Ronniiikv. . .'if.. 
are sound as the most conservative could j pQyne ^ijning
wi!*" ... Cariboo (McK.) ..

Josrph says; Market will be feverish but aY..................
will rally smartly on the cessation of hear- ; “ , ‘ALLV
ish mtslaught-s. Morgan intereMs. thru '/rît Canadian 
Sheldon or the North Am wleau Co. will "f1*- "
finance the United States Ship Bull-ling Co. «-an. ■
The trust companies of the Republic t re ,, • „ , ,
Itrfectly solvent, and there is no trouble : L' 
lit any financial Institution. Kuhn-Locu Cent. can. Loan . 
faction have buying orders In Union Pacific _ ■ ‘provblent
on a liberal scale. The peol iu Southern Ham fri-ov i tent .
I'acitlc has not boon formally dissolved. “ST0"**'
Average Erics, Readings. Chesapeake aud T - » ». V
Ohio, on any further dips. Missouri Pacific p ». , ............. ',«>an„ Manhattan are a sale on spurts -1, “^'ctnada': 95 .

mm spots. Manitoba Loan ...
Private despatch<-s to a prominent hous- ; ,î/i'n/ LoV,! 

with extensive Chicago connections Kty ' London Loau ....
that the Pennsylvania U.U., the C'hicago Ppririlo.„ .... ...................... n,„ .. T-,i
Terminal Transfer Co. an l ILL have ad , ^ op e s Imai..................... .............................. nlnndrl * G C*
justed matt.rs of wages with their switch- 5*”1 J1 .......................... y>i ... 127 Brandon A G.
u eu. Its now stated there Is no dang, :- ,,t “ ~ , „ ,, ,. V "labor troubles on roads centering at CLI Morning sales: Dominion. J at «1%, M Cariboo (AleK.) .
... a, 2X1 : Domilnicn Steel, It)*) at ■>,. Cana-lia.i Cariboo H> a. ...
1 8 Fa,-me Railway, »> at 181%. 15 ft ! c,.nt,.,. Star ...

13144 275 at 131%. 225 tit 131%, InO California ...........
at 131 75 at 130, «On at 129%, 75 at 129%. peer Trail ..........
75 -it ’ 130, 75 at 129%, 125 at 130. 25 it nom. Con.............
130-% 25 at 130%. 25 at 131: do., ne.v. 100 ; j,-„|rvlew Corp.

131; Canadian General Electric. 10 nt j c„lden Star ...
200 10 at 199%; Cable, 100 at 172; Coal Giant .......................
‘*4 ’at 129%. 50 at 129, 10 at 130, I2.i at Granby Smelter
128%, 25 at 128%; N.S. Steel. 15 at 102%; Ivon Mask ..........
I étroit Railway, 25 at 86% ; Northern Navi- [nno Pine ..........
gallon, 20 at 245: Twin City, 1W at 110, Morning Glory 
Superior, 25 at 23; Can. Landed, 24 at 107, Morrison tas.) .
Can. Permanent, 10 at 120%; Toronto Mort- Mountain Lion 
gage, 6 at 90. North Star ....

Afternoon sales: Northern Navigation, 10 Olive........................
a,' 144-Toronto Railway, 25 at 110; Twin Payne . 
fiti goo at 115%; C.P.R., 2 at 132%, 3 at Rambler
13*" ’ 25 at 130%, 100 at 131, 300 at 130'8. Republic...............
25o’at131%, 100 at 131%; Coal, 25 at 128%, Sullivan ...............
25°at 128%? N.S. Steel, 60 at 101. St Eugene ....

B  _____ Virtue ...................
. Wnr Eagle Con

Montreal Stocks. ivhlte Bear . ..
Montreal, Nov. 10.-Closing quotations p- wlnnlpe,..............

„./m%

«i j Duluth com. ..
1VH4 do. pref..............
1K/* Soo Ry. com...

do. pref...............
Lake Sup. com.
Toronto Ry., xd 
Twin City, xd.....
Crow's Nest Coal. ..
Dorn. Coal com., xd loi 
D*™. I J 8. com.. W, -4 ^

Nl0'S. sice, •com'.'.'.. 106 W, 101 100

ISO First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bond».

;h 44% Send for list FERGUSSON & BLAIKIEAt the annual meeting of Northern Se
curities' directors to-day the officers were 
re-elected. The fiscal year ends December 
31, so no statement was -uade.

K O’HAFtA & CO.97% 95 .36 STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone: 
Main 1362

30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246-.«i 66
51

WM. A. LEE & SON147 Continued on P*ge 8.
Kt) 1.33% 23 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

The Investors’ Protective 
Agency of Canada.

9 TORONTO STREET, - TORONTO.
Agents Wanted—Liberal terms to men of 

integrity and ability.

es •25 2729127 125
19 17% . ..

All Dealer* in Lamp Oils Should Sell Real Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Agents,

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS-
Private Wires to New York and Chicago

MONEY TO LOAN
Real Estate security

General Agents
j. WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
* ■ MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co.
: : Slara Co.

LLOYD S Plate Glass Insurance Co.
ONT Alt IO Accident Insurance Lo.
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co.

J. OFFICES-14 Victoria Street.
Main 662 and 2076.

183 ".157%Central.. 
Norfolk ,t Western.
do. pref.........................

Pcimsvlvanin .........
Ontario & Western. 
Southern Pacific ... 
Southern Railway .
do. pref.........................

Union Pacific ...........
do. pref.........................

United States Steel, 
do. pref. ....

Wabash ...............
do. pref. ...

Reading .............
do. 1st prof, 
do. 2nd pref.

STANDARD AMERICAN WICKS
than with

\*.................
*20

7173%
939.3 More H^ht and^ be t te^-^t1iy
S2*483%

32% 30

ttL68%70%loughfc 490460 34%3U>,.670.7 At lowest rates on94%10C% t * 96%
.105% - 194120

120
120 24898%94

We make a specialty of

120 3840136136 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bond*and Debenture*on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

86%
32%

89% Rye—Quoted at about 47%c, middle.7070

imited 33%
48%
32%

120121) 45 Corn—Canadian, 70c on track, at Toronto.

Bran—Cltv mills seH bran at $14, and 
shorts at $18.59, car lois, f.o.b., Toronto, In 
bags.

182182 30% UNLISTED!
STOCKS

•1444% THE HOME SAVIN6S AND LOAN CO.,«LIMITED37%. 38%120 PhonesTED ed778 Oburcn Street.
Standard Stock & Minins: Exclinmre ------------

Nov. 7. Nov. 10. Oatmeal—At $4 .75 In bags, and $4.85 In 
Last Olio. Last Quo. j barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; 'ocal 
Ask. llld. Ask. Bid. lots xi,. higher.

. 9% 8 10% 9 ]

; 4% "fi 4% 3
21 19 21 19

90 ■
37 35% 35% 34

* Call Options
70

W.J.WALLACE & 00.,87ALE 70
112112 ■rAND122122Ont. L. & D. . ••

f STOCK BROKERS.

EBHrSB-iSSS
76 YONOE ST.

T
7.

tbondsToronto Suitor Market.
St, Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

low» : Granulated, $3.8S,and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.23. These prices are for delivery here; 
carf lots, 5c less.

ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.

advantages explained.

Detailed Pamphlet on Application.
very fine,

The time to purchase stocks Is be- J.
f°If you' wish to6become interested ^ 

In a big corporation whose stock ^ 
will be listed early in the year 

Write us for particulars.

TEL. M. 629.T PARKER & CO., THOMPSON & HERON4 > During the year U.P. increased Its hold
ings in Southern Pacific capital stock from 
75 million t • l*> million. S.P. earnings for 
The year ending Juno 30 net Increase Ÿ151, 
645.

2 ... 2 ... 
4% ’ 3% 4% 3
6% 5 6 4

61 Victoria St.. Toronto. efl
X

THE NORTH AMERICAN I 
SECURITIES COMPANY *

18 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484
Receipts of farm produce were 1850 bush

els of grain and 25 loads of liny.
AY heat —Four hundred bushels sold as 

follows: White. 160 bushels at 71%c: red, 
100 bushels at 71 %c; goose, 200 bushels 
at 06c.

Barley—-Seven hundred bushels sold at 
46e to 49%c. ..

Buckwheat—One load sold nt u4c.
hundred bushels sold at

E. R. C. CLARKSON NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.

3 5 3

5 ii.' ...
4 5% 3%

310 285

5% 4

I.ondon & Paris *Exehange, Limited (Par
ker & Lo., Toronto), cable to-day quotes.

£ d.
Heidclbrrgs.............
Salisbury Districts 
Kaffir Consols 
Otto Kopje................

Bell's Transvaal .
Occimas .......................
Hendersons .............
Transvaal Devel .
I.anglangte Star .
Robin st) u Rands ..
Bullocks ......................
Transvaal I2xp
Nigel bn p ..............
Witkopje ....................
Mtkerkh ..................
Klerksdorp .............
Rose o-f Sharon ..
Kadurs ......................
Salisbury Bldg. .

9

A. E.WEBB&CO.assignee,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
33

9 . 3 ... 3 ...
. 17% 13 17% 12
. 19 16 19 16

; 16 'j.3% ‘is i2
. 05 40 55 40

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO, ed 4.t>
62 VOats—Seven

° Ha v—Twenty -five loads sold at $14 to 
ton for timothy and $6 to $9 for

Scott Street, Toronto. 
Betabllehed 1864. ___________

<;
i)l CaribooV 246 $16 per , _

clover or mixed ha>. . ^
Potatoes—Prices firmer a< 90c to $1 per 

bag by the load from farmers wagons.
I Vi Groin —

32 7R7K
1 6 s361 9 4530. 451 0 893 3 20 17

3% 2% , ...................... ........... .....
* ••• | Wheat spring, bush.

AATioat, goose, bush...
Beans, bush.............
Peas, bush............... .
Rye, bush.............
Barley, bush. .. • 
Oats, bush ...... •
Buckwheat, bush. . 

Seed

Wheat, red, bush. .............$0 71% to $....
Wheat, white, bush. •••• 0 «1% ••••
IV ho at etirlncr. llUSh...........U on ....

0 66%

. 20 18 

. 8% 2%.. 1 6 A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED

0 \1 <1
134% 134 130 129% ! i'èôc.'"'p. It.........................

do. new ...............
Toledo Railway 
Toronto Railway . 
Montreal Kail -ay 
Detroit Rii 11 ay . 
Duluth R ay •

o 1 30
130 0 84131 19 18

31 29
. . 11 3 
..76 
...46 
. 1 3 9

.............0 51%
.. 0 46 
.. 0 35% 
.. 0 54

. 35% 6* 49%
0 36 i

77 76116 sn82 There are many people in Toronto who could if they tried 
save a considerable sura of money every year. They carry 
around their money in their pocket-Jrook till it is all spent. 
How much better it would be for them to deposit their money 
with us to the credit of their savings accoant.

276277 130 128 .................... i
23% 24% 23% ;

. 11S 117% 116 115% !
. 117-% 117% 116% 116

86%86% 24
1618, ALE Is 

k- of the world.
Toronto Railway Earning;*.

P.elew will he found the earnings of this i Halifax bail way . 
ro nl. with increases from Nov, 2 te Nov. 8: m' **.11*‘D Railway 

Amo mt. Increase, i Pw=n City ........
L$3.020.44 .<742,99 Dominion Steel
. 5,200.21 416.491 do. pref.............
. 4 956.15 77AS8 ! Ricbellcm, xd. .
. 5,018.40 802.72 Table ....................
. 5.127.32 <161.02 ! Bell Telephone .....................
. 4.. 173.79 352. ;0 Montreal Light, H. & P
. 0.085.04 738.39: Nova Scotia Steel ...

------------- i Montreal Telegraph
$34,387.35 $4,465.49 r-gi I vie. pref ...............

j Dominion Coal ...........
Lauren tide Pulp ... 

u ! B. C. Packers (A)............................ 101

.$7 30 to $7 80 
7 00 
2 00 
6 75

.$14 0o\to $16 00 
. 6 00 ' 10 00 
. 5 00 
.13 00

choice. No. 1.Alslke,
Alsikc. good. No.
Timothy sood .............
Red closer ..................

| Hay and Slrnw—
Hay. per ton................
Clover, per ton.... ■
Straw, Ua>se. per ton 
Straw, elieaf .............

Fruits and Veaetwhles-
Apples; per bid. .................W 50 to $1 OO
Apples, winter, bbl............... 1
potatoes, per bag..................o ho
Cabbage, per doz..
Onions, per hush 
Cauliflower, per 
Turnips, per hag..

Poultry—
! (Tilckcns. per pair

ducks, per pair.... <> td

0 08

:hio 6 50 
. 1 40 
.. 6 25

5<H)
115% 130 131 13ft%116

1902.
Sunday, Nov. 2 ... 
Monday, Nov. 3 .. 
Tuesday, Nov. 4 .. 
Wednesdaj. Nov. 5 
Thursday. Nov. 6 . 
Friday, Nov. 7 ... 
Saturday. Nov. 8 .

5*Vi58%

E’S 94%95.is 57 of such a person among your 
friends tell them about our 

little banks that we supply anybody with which enables them 
to save at home. We receive deposits of $1.00 and upwards, 
subject to check withdrawal, and allow interest at 3 per cent.

100 If You Know177. do. pref....................
Rich. & Ont... ...
Tor. Elec. Light..
Can. Gem Elec...

• C.P.R.. 100 at 130, 50 at 129%. 50, 
Railway. 10 at 7»; War 

19%; Twin City, 50 at

ÎÔ6 98 99% 97%

204 203 200 j

PORTER; bet 
hot, made from

v 162169%
9506

101%
H>5%

128%

2051W%
17"

E’S Sales 
50 at 129%; S<x\ 
Kagle, 80. 500 at 
116%.

137% 1 50
129 1 00

#1(H)arhed. Each \* 
tonic, or as 

,1 in bottles at 
ip best HALF*

0 30C.P.R. Earning*.

fi&js» i «a- as 
V£ ' KBStaSST.:.

' Merchants* Cotton

The Dominion 
Permanent Loan Company

12 KING STREET WEST.

0 75125 ion1ST. Sao Pnnlo Bond*. doz............ 0 50
0 305557 0 40Canadian* have

JS2Ï fnr the building
nTo^r railway*. I he operation of oor im new 
and general development of ourn^atr-^” ; Spl.lnP 
that when one hears of a C madton e^n „,T lh..
rayhd,ei't'o^ratingrerrotric raMw^'* light Geese, per lb.... 
ana ffiTnts in one of the foremost Dairy Prclnce-

P°^<7ionth kmerlca. one Is strongly Butter, lh. rolls..... 
,'mnrêssll w h the fnef of Canada's in ! F.vgs. new-laid. doz. 
IBg w«lth and the enterprise of her

dtThenSao Paulo Tramway. Light & rower
company was organized In Toronto for the

BUCHANAN$0 60 to fO 90 
1 25 
0 14 
0 09

North Star .........................
Bank of Toronto ...........
Union ........................................
Merchants’ Bank .............
Commerce ..............................
llo^htdaga ...................... ..
T>ominion Steel bonds...
Ocrllvb- lionds ....................
Montreal Hallway bonds
Molsons Bank ..........
War l'aglc ...... •
Montreal ........................
Northwest I -and ...

do., pref ................•
Bank of Nova Scotl
Quebec .................... ..
Importai ..................
Ontario ........

COn Wall Street.
.1, <i. Beaty, 21 Mcllmln-street. received 

1 h«* following from McIntyre «.V Marshall 
this evening:

This was the biggest day wo 
in stock markets since the collapse of a 
month ago. Approximately 1.300,000 shares 
changed hands. The selling was on an 
«■norm."" scale from start and su urgent 
that it caused rather general ,.demoraliz 
11on and there was no recovery frun this 
until if ter the noon hour. Then It seemed 
as tho tLf urgent liquidation had been 
completed and with the denial of uumcr- 
di'i rather silly rumops which had been In 
circulation thruout the morning snd good 
t-tiong support from some of the banking 
interests, particularly in steel, stacks and 
general railroad list recovered. The re 
covery was h< Iped b.v some of the largest 
1 .inks appciiving as heavy lender» of oat! 
tnon«} on the exchange and by the subsf 
dén<e of general commission house and 
foreign selling, together with advices from 
Chicago that the switchmen’s demands foi 
Increased wages "had been conceded and

<&, JONES,130 120AVE STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents 

Tel. 1245. 27 Jordan St.. Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York. Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. J4n

. .$0 18 to $0 22 

.. O 30 0 35
have had

87%
f‘(l.

Fre*li Men!*—
Beef, forequarter*, cwt. .$» 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 
Mutton, carcase, per lb...
Veals, carcase, cwt.............
Spring lambs, each... .... 
Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 
Dressed hogs, cwt...............

•iOLDERS. to $6 00
7 50 
0 06
8 00 
3 50 
0 07 
8 00

The Time to Buy Stocks
We believe all the sta.D.d^k^ted'" '“New*"“vork^" 

orders m a c P R-, Union, Southern and
moderate margin, Commission one-eighth

21 r, •

/ERY CO. 265’L

Medland & Jones

as, s&eit 130% 60 at 130%, 130 at 130%. 2.1 nt ,-.U dealers or Edman» . .

130%, 750 at vm, 2o *t L»%. at jjf. Chase s OlntiYien
50 nt 130, 50 at 130%. 1W at /-J. *î ^
130%. RO at 130, 100 at 130%, 25 at 130%,

is when prices are low. 
any further reaction.
Exchange for
Missouri Pacific, Atchison. Etc., on five per
each for buying or selling. Correspondence lnw '' __ _ 6B VICTORIA STREET

Piles, 260 We execute'orouto.
.-it 120XI casn or on 5-

R.tabll.hed 1880.FARM PROD1C1S136
General Insurance Agents 

and Brokers,
tch Hyacinths

Quality#

147. 1*». tfL. 
King St. ■«*

to $..Hav. haled, car loi», ton..$9 
baled, car lots, too. 5• clssua 

Best Straw.
Potatoes, car lots
Rutter, dairy, lb. rolls...........O
Butter, tuba per lh....... 0
Rutter, creamery, lb. roils, u

Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 10670 edtf

Money to loan at lowest rate*. -4
w?

191.

ê

A. E. AIHES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO ,

A. B. WALLACE 
H. R, TLDHOPr

A. E. AMES
B. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

NlcINTYRE & 
MARSHALL

hembirs

%IZ ?°oS Pro'duS1Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Member* New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST.
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SI
il SIMPSONPROVINCE NEEDS AN AUDITTo the Trade DON’T COMPANY,

LIMITED
THE
■OBEirr

NUMBER SEVEN 11/November 11th. Junction Manufacturers Strongly Ob
ject to Regulation Forbidding 

Blowing of Whistles.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. E. Ames, H. H. Fud^er | Nov. 11th
Peculations of Treasury Official Seized 

Upon as Text For Con
servative Speeches.

as DON'T forget that the mere giving 
of information, no matter how valu
able. even with the most painstaking 
explanation, is useless to the individual 
unless that information is digested 
and used.

We have told you a few facts about

NINE LOTS Store closes daily at 5.30 p.rri•

Men’sFor Wednesday sale 
besides many lots 
not mentioned here.
300 pieces Striped Flannelettes, 
100 pieces Imported Ceylon Flan

nelettes,
100 pieces Fancy Wrapperettes, 
26 pieces Plain Dress Goods,
25 pieces Plain Dress Goods,
50 pieces Cheviot Hopsack,
168 pieces Tapestry Carpets,

* 300 8/4 Tapestry Covers,
25 pieces China Matting at

$4.50 Worsted Trousers’ $2.19WESTERN-AVENUE SEWER EXTENSION V

annual meeting of ward SIXHUDSON’S DRY SOAPV- V" "' > J Fur Lined Our clothing man brings the Men's Store once more 
to the forefront of econo
mical importance to-day by 
the announcement of a pur
chase he has made in West / 
of England Worsted Trous- \ 
ers. It is another cas< ^ 
where the necessity which 
the manufact irers work 
under of figuring six months 
ahead works to your ad- I 
vantage right now. For 
spring clothing engages the <a 
clothing producer’s mind in 
the season of fall and fall 
clothing must be cleared up 
out of the way. These 
worsteds are the very latest 
thing. Well cut and well 
finished. Seldom indeed ! 
do we run across such value.

WantThat they1 are facts you can .easily 
demonstrate. If you desire the bene
fits accruing from less work, cleaner 
clothes, fewer washings, and the know
ledge that everything cleaned has 

cleaned and ALL 
will remember

Coats Piano Company 
Sell Them Lot on • !

Hook-Avenue.

SupNordheimer 
Town to

OutlookEnthusiastic Over
is Doomed—John

Workers
and Say Boss

Laxton is President. 1
'S.Toronto Junction, Nov. 10.—A special 

meeting of the Town Council -was held 
this evening. Mayor Armstrong 9* 
siding. The clerk had sent copies of 
the bylaiw restricting the blowing o 
whistles and ringing of bells to t e 

industries in town.
decidedly

been thoroughly 
DIRT removed you 
HUDSON’S DRY SOAP.

Ward C Conservative Association held 
annual meeting on .Monday night 

Hall, West Queen-street.

No longer 
“ writ down ” 
on the luxury 
list—but with
in the reach of

/ serge-;£*•
their
in Masonic _ .
John Laxton, the president, was In 
the chair, and the gathering was noth
ing if not enthusiastic. On the pla^ 
form were Thos Crawford, M L A;
W Burns, J H McGhie, J A Knox, 
John Fawcett. James Hunter, Dr Me- 
Donald J W St John, M L A; J B On', 

Robinson, T M Humble.
The chairman announced that sin 

the Last meeting Dr. Buck, the se -^ 
tary, had been in ill-health, and was, 
therefore, unable to be prefh' g ^ 
r B Orr was accordingly el 
secretary pro tem, and he presented a 
report showing that the financial po-i- 
tirm of the association was good.

ICUT PRICES.
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

DON’T FORGET TO TRY ONE 
PACKET AND SEE. # I

yany man—we 
are shoeing a 
most complete 
line of sizes in 
Rat and Mink 
lined—Otte r 
or Persian 
Lamb Trim
med Coats— 
the “ shells ” 
are made of 
the best black 
and blue black 
beaver cloth 
—t h e styles 
are right — 
You can have 
yours with or 

without back scam—all pockets 
are chamois lined and made 
“slash” straight—prices go be
tween 50.0O and 250.00—but we 
specialize to-day a fine Rat lined 
— Otter or “ Persian ” trim
med coat at...

$1.50 to 2; bulls, 2.50 to 4; feeders, $3. <5 
to $4.60: Stockers, $3,25 to 4.25: stock 
heifers, $2.50 to $3; fresh cows and for- 
ward springers, steady to strong ; others 
easier; choice, $50 to $60; medlum> $35 to 
$45, common, $22 to $30. Veals, receipts, 
525 head ; strong; tops, $8.25 to $8.i5; 
common <o good, $5.50 to $8. Hogs, re
ceipts. 25,500 head; active; 10c to 10c 
lower' heavy, $6.45 to $6.60; mixed, $6.30 
to $6.40; vorkers and light do., $6.20 to 
$6.25: pigs. $6.30 to $6.35- roughs, 
$6 to $6.15; stags, $5 to • $5.oO; 
Sheep and lambs, rt’ct'ipts, lo,0UU 
head: strong; 15c to 25c higher; top lornbs, 
#5.40 to $5.60: culls to good, $4.25 to $o.25: 
yearlings. $4 to $4..15; ewes, JM2W) to $3.*5. 
sheep, top mixed. $3.60 to $3. <5; culls to 
good, $1.75 to $3.50.

1heads of all the 
The replies show there is a

feeling- to the bylaw.

r ' i %Wellington end Front Sheets Eut, 
TORONTO.

/
m.The The t 

police 1adverse
Dodge Manufacturing Company 

"unnecessary legislation."

ftseyti
The

“Such
V ext

v:;W anGRAIN PRICES ARE LOWER it is
Wilkinson Plow Companys says:

detrimental ef-
penlson 
the Boa 
day. Tl 
tog busl 

After 
dents at 
Toronto 
the eba 
fhelr ho 
beat the 
the lnvi 
day afti 
Gouldlni 
version
the cast 

The li 
eharaett 
the offk 
testified 
were pe
Side of 
g. Reev 
aras pre 
the stui 
was fal 
frosted. : 
involve!1 
counsel, 
right.

1 Dr. Bet 
dents I

( , Coiildln
for Ms 
against
is madi

C C
cbylaw always has a

If whistles are to stop blowing, 
they should be stopped between 6 P-m' 
and 6 a.m.” The opinion of the Can
ada. Cycle and Motor Company is that |

number of whistles sn°ul<* b® , v : 9 
source of pride to the town. Pugsiey ,
& Dingman do not approve of the by 
law at all. The G.T.K. say that it is 
essential to them to blow whistles m | 
the town. The Laces and Braid Com- j 
pony say it is immaterial to them j 
(ivhetlher the bylaw passes or not. 
Heintzman & Co. say they are not in 
favor of interfering with the progress 
of any industry, and cannot favor the 
bylaw. The Queen City Mills, thru 
Aroh. Campbell, think the bylaw is a 
step in the right direction, and cannot 

why whistles should blow three 
Residents of JVestern-

:a
Continued From Page 7. feet.o

the predicted light movement from first 
hands materializes prices will work to a 
higher level. Chicago stocks increased 
4bti,VUU bushels lor the week, and are now 
6,760,000. Com ruled dull ami firm, altho 
stocks are increasing. However, supplies 

light, making the bulls feel fairly com
fortable The December situation is atm 
puzzling' the trade, and it remains to be 
seen whether there is a large enough con- 
centratewi long interest to bring about a 
squeeze.

:

Ki theI VI• H111
Election of Officers.

The election of officers resulted us
foHows: resident Johnston j(ac-

John

1Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Nov. 10.—There were about 

600 bead of butehers’ cattle, 30 calves and 
POO sheep and lambs offered at the East 
End Abattoir to-day. The butchers were 
present in large numbers, and there was 
a good demand with firm prices paid for 
anything pretty good, but the common and 
Inferior beasts were dull of sale and 
brought less money than on Thursday s 
market. A few of the best cattle sold 
at from 4c to near 4*4c per lb., medium 

4c and the com-

clamatton); first .
McGhie; second vice-president,

Harvey Hall, Isaac Lennox, Fred C 
Cook. F Lott, John Quest, George VV at. 
son J Sheard. J H McGhie, Mr Rob
in’ Mr Mallyon, Chas Wilson Mr 
Beetiatm, Mr Snider, Mr Urquhart Mr 
Ruddy. Mr Burrows, Mr Babe Rwbt 
Wray, Robt Evans, Col Gray. E Mc
Quillan, Robt Grim. M A ^"esbj”’n 
Wright, T M Humble, J Thompson, i 
Gallagher, S Scott, J Hunter, Wta 
Martin, B Leaman, John E Laxton, H
L’a'Series of bright speeches followed. 
Mr. Laxton spoke of the good work 
the association did at the last election, 
and hoped that the members would, 
should the occasion demand it, be: ready 
to put up the same vigorous fight.

Wants to Search the Records, 
j. w. St. John, M.L.A., was given a 

rousing reception- He scored the gov
ernment for setting the will of the peo
ple at defiance. They were holding 
power by either connivance or by 
methods that oould not be endorsed by 
honest Liberals, and would hot be en
dorsed by them. The only safeguard 
the people of the province bad was a 
change in government. This would 
give an opportunity to the Conserva
tives to search the records of the gov
ernment and Inaugurate a new system 
of government which the Conservatives 
and Liberals alike could have con
fidence in. [Cheers.]

Speaking of the political situation of 
the province, Mr. St. John said that 
the recent disclosures in connection 
with the office of the solicitor to the 
Treasury Department, had thrown a 
flood of light on the manner in which 
the finances of the province were con
ducted. That officer had taken any
where from $40,000 to $70,000, and the 
fact that he got away with that 
amount confirmed the opposition’s con
tention that the affairs of the pro
vince were badly administered.

Hopeful of By-Elections.

I 390 pairs Men’s Finei 
English Worsted Trous
ers, this season’s new
est designs and color, 
ing«, in fall and winter 
weights, they come in 
neat stripes and striped 
effects, medium and . 
dark colors, cut and 
tailored in the latest 
style with side, hip, 
watch pockets, regular 
3 50, 4.00 and 4.50, 
sizes 32 to 42 waist 

on sale Wed-

New York Grain and Produce.
Now York, Nov. 10.—Flour—Receipts, 

26.614 bbls.: sales, 3700 pkgs. Hour was 
unsettled, with buyers withdrawing and 
the tone a shade easier Minnesota pal 
cuts. $3.88 to $4.10: Minnesota 
$3.15 to $3.30 ; «inter .„pâ‘to^ü'-^win®

&»= —winter 'low 
grades. $2.60 to $2.90. Buckwheat flouri
dull. $2.20 to $2.25, S3 40-flour, steady; fair to good, $8.16 to^H.tL 
ihoir-e to fan<*y, $3..A> to $3do. 
receipts, 216.400 bushels; sales, 
bushels vvhArtf miened stead> on smau_

I
V*

beasts at from 314 c to ^ ,
mon stock from 2c to 3c per lb. Calves 
sold at from $2.50 to $10 each or from 
3c to 5c per lb. Sheep sold at from 2%c 
tu near &6c and lambs at from 3%c to 
h little over 4c peri lb. Good lots of fat 
hogs sold at about 6c per lb., weighed off 
the cers.

see
times a day. 
avenue, who are building new houses, 
asked to have the sewer extended to 
their dwelling».
$300, and they are willing to pay $150. 
Upwards of 700 feet of vacant property 
on this street would be benefited, the 
owners of which would not contribute 
to the sewer, yet, at any time could 
make connection with it. This was 
thought, to be unfair to those who are 
building, and a bylaw will be framed 
compelling all owners of property to 
contribute.

The Nordhelmer Piano Company 
asked the town to sell them an irregu
lar shaped lot facing Hook-avenue, in 
order that, with a piece of land upon 
which the company has an option from 
the C. P. R. they may erect a 
building as large as the old Hess fac
tory. The property was purchased by 
the town for $4500. It is assessed for 
$900,and an offer of about that amount 
will probably consummate the sale. 
Frank Baby asked per miss ton to cut 
trees on Jane-street, also to have a 
water main extended to the town 
limits. The matter was referred to 
the Works Committee.

The High School Board met to-night, 
with Capt. Ross in the chair. The 
chairman, Dr. Martin, H. E. Irwin, Dr. 
Clendenan and Principal Colbeck were 
appointed a committee to arrange for 
the commencement exercises. W. J. 
Davey wrote offering to give 40 feet 
of his lot if the board would purchase 
trim 50 feet on the north side of his 
house on Quebec-avenue. His letter 
was filed. The proposal to rent the 
hockey rink to outsiders was not con
sidered.

I
r|1IThe cost is about: 60.00r=,.=,;ra;M=r

I — TS 19.16c: May,
British Markets.

London. Nov. 10—Live cattle slow at 
12<- to 13%c per lb. for American steers, 
dressed weight: refrigerator beef. 1044c to 
lie per lb.; sheep, 11c to 13c per lb.; 
Inmhs, 14c per lb.

indications for a
crease. Dec.,__78 5-lbc to^.8 13 Ip gtatc
Me to'5W, c.l.f., (New York; No. 2 west- 
eîn. 58V,0. f ob., afloa : bo. A 54c tag.
fr»rk- Srnbnsbelt Options were steady 
sales, ln'l, rin„s and some demand
here on light offirln*® “u n„,. to
. .. December from ®><?gte'recrtots, lS.000
55c : May, .4,4<« (WVIm’sbels P Oaf s were 
bushels: sales.■n15'0^!J’US“6T'c: track white easier and dull. Dcr ..Pc^^ w(,atcrn 
slate, »5A4e to |T®’fi?m: fair refining,
35Vc to 3iC. p“8“r’ nrni molasses
314,4- : vcntrifugaL^^» 1 ùBsettlHl: crushed, the dinner given Monday evening by 
*505:’ powered!granulated. 1 the National Club in honor of the
i (►ffee, quiet but steady^ * o^et; doInestlc King’s birthday. The speeches and 
fl^M, q2k:’to,30c- Hops, other features of the entertainment
common to choice, i . 12^. Pacific ; were particularly bright and appro-
'^%£to 3ic; l901’23e t0

Yonge
Street 8677 ]3-16c to 78 116c- 84

measure, 
nesday at

Men’s Raglanette Overcoats, dark Oxford grey cheviot and 
tweeds, in herringbone pattern, cut loose and roomy, full 50 inches long, 
with cuSs and vertical pockets, fine Italian linings and per- QE 
feet fitting, sizes 34 to 44, reg. 10.00 value, special Wednesday .UU

Vi
;KING’S BIRTHDAY DINNER.

for National Clnb Listen* to Bright 
Speeches and Charming Music.

! 9 In
An exceedingly happy event was were pr 
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flPhysicians and health scientists recommend wool fleece. 
You will be interested perhaps in this saving item in Wool-fleece 
Underwear for to-morrow :

130 Men’s Fine Extra Quality Winter Weight Sanitary Wool 
limed Underwear, shirts and drawers, fine elastic rib cuffs and ankles, 
soft warm fleece, In grey shade, lockstitch seams, sateen trim- A Ü 
med, all sizes for men, regular price 60c, on sale Wednesday at... rv 

100 Men’s Working Shirts, In dark navy, with white stripes Galatea, 
smooth solid material, fast In color, made with collar attached, strong
ly sewn, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular 50c, on sale Wednesday . g g

priate, and were thoroly appreciated 
by the large number in attendance.

J. F. Ellis, president of the club, pre-
olds. 7c

creamery, held, extras, 24c to 2414c; do., Rlain, J. S. Willison, Dr. Kennedy, W. 
firsts, 22c to 23’ie; state dalry tubs. ranc , | A praaer> prank Amoldi, T. G. Mason, 
23'4c to 24c; do., firsts, 22c to 230. oo-. g
seconda 20c to d?iàs,'°"tcr, ®8c to Morang. The vice chairs were occu-

Wfiîern imitation creamery, finest, pied by Noel Marshall, E. T. Carter 
20c’- do ftSrto good, ISctoltic; low gi«les. and R. F. Lord.
17c'to llViC: renovated extras. 2tfi^c oztc. The teast of the King having been 
do., common to ivrime, 1714c towest- enthusiastically honored, Hon. George 
ern factory, June make, tancj, j - E. Foster proposed the" toast of the 
lue; do., fab to’ JPj'1™*1 }seconds, 17c empire in an Inspiring and eloquent 
tortri'c™do ’ lower grades," 16c to 16‘/4c; speech, to which Prof. Clark responded, 
racking stock, 16c to 17c. . Prof. Clark spoke interestingly of the

Cheese—Quiet hut firm; receipts, 264»; greatness of the empire and of the ad- 
Ktate. full cream, small colored or'white. mirable characteristics of the different 
September £hncy, 1-%C: ®S*» 'vl.- classes of people whom it embraced.
iît-’do^cJmmôn folalr? l« io V While the King of the empire was ro 
d„ laïc ’ colored or white. September figurehead he was proud to know 
fnliVv 1244c do.. October choice. 12%c; that England had kept all her kings 
do., good to prime, 12c to I2i4c; do., corn- jn order and had taken care of her-
mon to fair, 10V4c to 10%c; ligbt sk in . seif according to the wishes of the
small Choice, lleto „®oUo p%c people. There was no one in the world
toloidc-d^felr’to good.W’toSVic: do., to-day who could say they would be 
to 1 gc to 7c. benefited by the downfall of the British

Eggs—Steady ; receipts, 3000; empire, and we Canadians stood for
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy select the empire because it stood for all 
white, 26c to 27c; do., average pond ^to mank,nd
to'™2c- 2westeru‘1o'ssdoff, 25c:''do., fane}-. Vice-President Carter proposed the 
VI ntfl'rk 24c- do., average best.. 22c to toast of the press, and in mentioning
‘*3c- do poor to fair. 18e to 21c; the first name coupled with the toast,
tacky. 18c to 21c; Tennessee 18cto Aie, that of John s willison. intimated 

16c to 19c* refrigerator, lie to Zlc.

Z
F. McKinnon and George N. «

atPHONE MAIN 329.
y\n Up-t°-Date Hat f°r $2-00

1
Men’s Ext-ra Fine Grade Am

erican and English Fur Felt Stiff 
and Soft Hats, very newest shapes, 
small or large proportions of brim 
and crown, color black, - __ 
grey or nutria, extra special Z.UU

Men’s German Otter Fur Caps, 
deep wedge shape, lined with 
quilted brown sateen, specially 
good cap to wear, regular - «- 
2.50 to 3.00, Wednesday .. 2>UU

It you want to borrow 
money on household goods 
pianos, oreruns, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 

Tft will advance you any amount
I from $10 up same day as you 

I V appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pa*, 
ment* to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely now plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEYSpeaking of the by-elections, Mr. 
St. John said he would not say any
thing of the disgraceful disclosures in 
the South Oxford case. As for East 
Middlesex, he had it on the “ best 
authority that Dr. Rutledge, the Liber
al candidate, would not only be 
seated, 'but would also be disqualified. 
[Cheers.] In the North Grey case, 
which opened on Tuesday, he predicted 
that two hours’after the court opened 
McKay would be unseated. In North 
Perth the Liberals would be “licked to 
a finish, as they will also be in North 
Grey," and in North Norfolk the re
ports were of an encouraging nature. 
The present by-elections would be 
different from those of the past, Mr. 
St. John declared.
Conservative, because there 
strong feeling of revulsion against the 
government, and he believed that it 
was doomed.

Blame on like Government,
Thos. Crawford, M.L.A., said it was 

true a couple of Conservatives had 
been unseated, but that should not dis
courage the members of the party. 
They had no cause to be discouraged, 
for Premier Ross would be forced to 
resign for the want of a majority, 
either before or after the by-excctions, 
[Cheers.] As for Mir. McDougall, the 
defaulting Treasury solicitor, he said 
that the same state of affairs that ex
isted in that department of the gov
ernment existed in other departments. 
While he personally reg.etted the situa, 
tion in which Mr. McDougall found 
himself, R, was appa rent that he had 
evidently’- taken money for years that 
did not, belong to him, but the tempta
tion had been offered him, and if the 
system had been a proper one the 
nefarious transactions could never have 
taken place. In a word, the whole 
trouble could be traced to the gov
ernment, and they should be blamed 
for not having a proper audit system.

Speeches were also delivered by S. 
W. Bums, C. C. Robinson and others.

Woodbrldse.
The Congregational Church at Pine 

Grove, which was burned to the ground 
last summer, is tty be re-built. Work 
on the new building began on Monday.

The Woodibrldge hunting octet have 
forwarded from Ahmick Lake four 
deer, the .result of the first three days 
of their hunting trip.

J. J. Cameron of Vellore has accepted 
a position at $2000 a year, with a roy
alty on carts made, from the Mc- 
Lachlan Carriage Works at Oshawa.
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1The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St.W

common.

,1
■East Toronto.

Mr. Cook, Y.M.C.A. secretary, left on 
Saturday for a week's deer hunting at 
South River.

The annual meeting of the East To
ronto Council was held last evening, 
but, in the absence of the Reeve, Dr. 
Walters, only routine business was 
transacted.

A meeting of those favorable to the 
held in the 

room of the Y. M. C- A. 
last night. The gath- 

attended, a num-

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever
Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
I GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Ghemtis

Men’s $ | ,00 G,oves’ S9CThey would go 
was athat that gentleman was also born on

„ "rirTis* Sv-iSwb? WSffÜKsS
No 1 Nor' spring, 6s 7d: No. 1 Cal... 6s present. [Laughter.]
5y,il. Futures quiet: Dec., 5s 9%d; Marob, In reply Mr. Willison paid tribute 
5r %d; May, nominal. Corn, spot Q^mt; a * to the Spiendjfl character of 
crlcan mixed, 5s I'ULUers q '* Clark, hoping that he would long be

short rib5 weak. 60s: long clear spared to the community, as he was 
middles! heavy, quiet. 61s; clear bellies, in every sense of that old phrase, “A 

square, steady. 52s gentleman and a scholar.” In happy 
s, steady, ..Os 6<b humor he said his birthday was apt 

to occasion considerable confusion in 
his mind, for coming down the street 
on Nov. 9 and seeing the flags flying 
he would be at a loss to know whe
ther it was in honor of John or Ed
ward—(laughter)—and in order 
obviate the confusion as much as pos
sible and not to divide the allegiance 

New York, Nov. 10.—Beeves-Receipts, of the people, the Dominion govern- 
7321 ; active; steers firm to 10c higher; ment in its wisdom decided to have 
buUs and cow» 10c to ^ hl8h|r: a11 sold; Tho>celPhratjon of His Majesty’s birth-
*X30%o^fW»: bulk?: $2.40 ’to $3.20; ex- on May 24 [Laughter and ap-

do., $4.10 to $4.26; cows, plnuse.] In conclusion Mr. Willison 
$1 40 »o $3.40 Shipments. 500 cat- spoke on the freedom and solidity of 
tl.- and 800 quarters of beef Calves, British institutions.
receipts, 17Ç»; vcalsflrm to higher; grass- w j Douglas and W. Richmond
vrs 25c hierher; west crus strong; veals, G „ ___
*v4 7e» to $9• lops, $9 25• little calves, $4 ‘ mith also responded in appropriate 
,0‘ $4 50; grassers, $3.25* to $3.62%: west- addresses to the toast, 
mis, $3.35 to $4.12%: yoarllngs, $2.25 to During the evening W. A. Fraser 

Sheep and lambs, receipts. 13.840; r(‘cited a passage from his new book, 
sheep firm to 15.- higher; lambs 30c to .Ate „The Thor(>bred.” and a number of 
mrjXi «S ip.weioV nmte. pleasing musical selections were given.
Silts to $5.75; culls, $4 to $4.25; Canada --------------------------------
lambs. 5.25 to $5.5». Hogs, receipts, 98t>2;|
In,, lower: state hogs. $6.;k); choice light. , 

no westerns on sale.

dirties,

Men’s Fine Tan Mocha Gloves, with pure wool fleece lining, pique 
dome fasteners, Paris point backs, smooth soft finish, 59aewn,

a good $1 glove, special Wednesday, per pair
Prof. temperance catuse was 

lecture 
building 
ering was well 
ber of ladies being present. Organiza
tion was well advanced, and a vigorous 
campaign will be prosecuted In—the 
village and surrounding' country.

The late Henry Canning carried an 
insurance of $1000 in the G.T.R. Bene
ficiary and $400 in the Brotherhood of 
Brakemen.

L. O. L. No. 215 will hold a social 
"to-morrow evening.

Mr. McMillan is acting reeve during 
tile absence of Dr. Walters.

Underpriced Um^re**as’
80 only Men’s Full Size Umbrellas, best Austria {ops, fine 

assortment of horn handles, regular price $1.25, Wednesday,...

JEWELLERY
DIAMONDS I

steady. 68s: shoulders, 
r.d Turpentine, spirit

at London (Pacific coast), firm, J. r>. BAILEY*®»
Jewellery Parlors are run on the 
closest margin of profit in the city. 

75 YONGE STR 2ET.

Hops
12s to £7 5e.

'
Comfortable §eats Comf°rta*)*y P^ced.' CATTLE MARKETS.b p

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

York, BuffaloSlow—New 
and Other Live Stock Quotations.

toCables
VVs try to make thing? easv for you in two ways to-morrow. 

We will offer some “special” Easy Chairs and Couches at such 
saving figures as follow :

Gentlemen's Rattan Arm Rocking Ohalrs, natural and sixteenth 
century finish, roll edge, with heavy roll rattan seats, regu
lar price $4, special Wednesday .. .(■.................................................

Couches, all-over upholstered in fancy figured heavy tapestry cover
ing, spring edge seats, plain and| buttoned top, black steel spring con
struction bottoms, golden oak finished frames, regular price | inn
up to $15, special Wednesday ............................ ................................. * *

Dining-room Chairs, n sold quarter-cut oak, golden polish finish, 
box frame, seat solid leather upholstered, square post shaped legs. in 
sets of five small and one arm chair, regular price $18, spe
cial Wednesday................................................................................................
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1SHEPPARD AT WINDSOR. Tliornlilll.
Rev. Mr. Campbell of Richmond Hill 

exchanged pulpits with Rev. F. C. 
Keam on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. L. Shaw of 
Toronto are visiting J. H. Francis.

The Misses Dickenson of Claremont 
and Toronto are home on a visit to 
their mother.

A special meeting of the local lodge, 
A.O.U.W., will be held on the 20th inst. 
to receive the D.D.G.M.W.

The annual meeting of the branch of 
the Upper Canada Bible Society was 
held on Monday night, and an ad
dress was delivered by Rev. Dr. J. B. 
Fraser.

3-10Windsor, Nov. 10.—Dominion Fish 
Inspector O. B. Sheppard, for the mid
dle divison of Ontario, and R. Wal
lace, both of Toronto, created a sen
sation in Essex County by swooping 
unexpectedly on Joseph Allen’s fishery 
at Ojibwa yesterday and confiscating 
his nets. A number of local fishermen 
among them, G. C. Macintosh of Walk- 
erville, and Charles Montrieul, this 
morning met a like fate.

1/
$

$
■ ? 4 /

14.50Stevenson Lodge Officers.
The aunual election of officers of Steven- 

Su*.LodP’ A1a ^ A M-, was held last 
night. Among the visitors were bretlnvii 
from London, Eng., Belfast, Ire., New 
fork, Montreal ami Detroit. It.\\. Bro 
John Watson, I'.D.D.ti.M., of Toronto Dis- 
trlct 11 A, was presented was 
G.M.'s regalia, finished in old .....
Bro. John Strownam of Montreal 
rented with a Past

iGroom Without a Nose.
Paris, Nov. 10.—A man named Maur- 

ir#1 Dounay, a bank clerk, in the Boule- 
Chicago Live Stock. varfl. Magenta, about to be married,

i hiengo. Nov. 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 3«.- went to get shaved. While in the 
non including 60no westerns: lOc to 20c barber shop he was suddenly taken 
low it: good to prime steers, $6.40 'o $7: w:fh a violent fit of sneezing. Thn 
piM)r to medium, $3.50 to $6: stockers and barber hastily removed the razor, but 
feeders, $2 to $4.75: cows, $1.40 to $4.50; in doing so completely cut off the end 
heifers $2 to $5,;^ etinuers, M.40 to $2.50; ,,f his nose. After visiting a su.rgeon,
Te>«s-fed Steers.' $3 to' $4.35; western Hounay wished to go on with the mar- 
steers. $3.50 to $6.50. lings, receipts. 42.- ringe, btrt the girl refused to marry 
or*0; lvft over. 7000; 10<- t»> 15c lower <h;m him.
Saturday: mixed and butchers. $6.20 to
$0.00 : good to choice heavy, $6 40 to $6.65: Post humous Works of Ko Li.
Tough heavy, $6 to Sfi.35; light. $6.15 to -r-,„ • a wT -̂+s£t~'<tr, lmlk of sales. $6.25 t-» $6.40. Sheep, ^ ^ Alfred Birimeau,
ni-fipts. 4O,0O<'i: -ihcop Steady; lambs n well-known composer, lannouhçegr-that 
steady: good to choi« c wethers, $3.50 to not only did M. Zola complete ^ the 
$4: fair to choice mixed. $2.50 to $3.50; libretto of a lyric drama, but enough 
native lambs, $3.50 to $5.40. j libretti for Bruneau to finish his musi-

cal career in the shadow -of the g-lory
Buffalo. Nov. 10.--Cattle-Receipts,1 ^ ™ other posthumous

head was steady : nrlnic s‘c ÿy v ;-, » ' ork. nothing is known, as the novel- 
• : <7; shipping steers. $5 *25 to $6; heifers, '«8 papers have not yet -been classi- 
53 25 ♦.! $4.75.: cows, $2.25 to $1; capuers, fled by Mme. Zola,

O
Eight Acres Devastated.

London, Nov. 10.—A special despatch 
from Cape Town announces that an 
area of eight acres at East London, 
Cape Colony, has been devastated by 
fire. Thirty large buildings in ihe 
centre of the town were destroyed.

he (^arpet Qeal of the §eason.
a Past D.D. 

lace, and W. We told you how we 
took over a huge Carpet f-P 
Stock by paying off the HÇ 
mortgage- You know the m! 
details of the bank’s hand 
ing over this security ol 7 V 
theirs to us. Of course M 
we paid only a fraction of 
the actual value of the S 
Carpets. As we buy, soj 
we sell. You may rely -1/! 

this occasion being 
of extraordinary ano

Yo. ^

Gormlcy.
A series of revival meetings, which 

have been held in the Tunkard Church, 
were brought to a successful termina
tion on Sunday evening last. These 
services have been conducted by the 
Rev. J. R. Zook of Des Moines, Iowa. 
About fifty converts are the re
sult of these meetings, and 24 of this 
number were received into the church 
and were baptized, and many more are 
expected to follow their example.

tarjxwas pre- 
Master’s jewtd, suitably 

engraved. Following the night’s work a 
pleasant hour was spent in the banquet 
room. The officers elected are us follows : 
W.M., Joseph Leake; S.W., W. H. Hutch
inson; J.W., W. G. Jones; chaplain, 
Nicholson; treasurer, John Watson; secre
tary, George Wilson; Hall Hoard, John 
Stephens and Jackson L. Little; auditors, 
F. B. Moore and J. W. Webster; tyler, J. 
H. Pritchard.
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!Trinity Cartoon on Police.

A cartoon representing the police investi
gation ii|io the Hallowe'en troubles was 
drawn yesterday on the blackboard of the 
litrâl room at Trinity Medical College. Chief 
Grasett, lu an elaborate gown, is seated on 
a throne, and before him are several in
spectors and policemen. The Chief says : 
"You are charged with brutal assault on 
the students without a reason for it." The 
poli et1 reply. "Not guilty, sur; we’ve a good 
r’ason fur it. We hate ’em, fur we always 
hate ’em.”

Has Betn Worth Hundreds of 
I" Dollars to Me.”

The satisfying aroma of Grandas 
cigars is proof of their purity. They 
are pure Havana throughout. Made 
by Cuban workmen.

Hast Buffalo Live Stock upon 
one i
s- bstantial saving.

going to receive the 
full benefit of the rather 
remarkable set of circum 
stances which brings thi- 
great Carpet deal about.
This is the event of the Season n Carnets and Curtains.

%
33A Happy and Complete Care After 

Eighteen Year* of Awful 

Agony,

Advocate the Ifcferendnm.
The Presbyterian Ministerial ARFOcîa- 

tion at their regular meeting yester
day heard a paper on the temperance 
question, read by Rev. W. G. Wallace. 
The paper advocated support of the ref
erendum, and Drs. Milligan, McKay 
and MeTaviflh and Rev. J. A. Macdon
ald were appointed a comm ittee to dm ft 
a resolution, placing the association on 
record regarding its views. A resolution 
was pa seed congratulating the Prison 
ers* Aid Society on the good work it is 
doing.

are H but h< 
direct 1,
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All weary and disheartened sick 

people and those who have lost faith The 
police 
was n 
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?V Be There a Will, Wisdom Points the Way. 
—The sick man pines for relief, but he dis
likes sending for the doctor, which means 
bottles of drugs never consumed. He has 
not the resolution to load his stoma, n 
with compounds which smell i illatn- 
ously and taste worse. But if he have the 
will to deal himself with his ailment, wis
dom will direct his attention to Parmelec's 
Vegetable Pills, which, as a specific for 
indigestion and disorders of the digestive 
organs, have no equai.

in the remedies they have used in the 
past, because none of them have given

’We Prove 
Our Leadership

$10 PURE WOOL SQUARES FOR $6.
Large size Pure Wool Squares, 3x4 yards, with 

fringed ends and borders all around, all reversible, 
regular $10 for $6; size 3x3 1-2 yards, wgular $8.5), for j 
$5.25; size 3x3 yards, regular $7.25, for $4.50- Size J 1
3x2 1-2 yards, regular $6, for ............................................  J

50c ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPET 29c.
862 yards English Tapestry Carpet 27 inches wide, 

a large range of patterns to choose from, suitable for ■ 
dining-rooms; this carpet is worth 45c and 50c, Wed
nesday ..........................................................................................

A f iindications of cheering, results, should 
now be filled with a strong determina
tion to make use of the one medicine, 
that cures disease—the new agent ,-f 
new life that saves hopeless and des
pairing sufferers after all other agen
cies and means fail.

The thousands of victims of torment
ing neuralgia after reading the testi
mony of Mrs. G. H. Parker of Winona. 
Ont., must see that to avoid a con
tinuance of suffering and the possi
bility of sudden death it is absolutely 
necessary to use Paine’s Celery Com
pound, the only medicine that success
fully banishes neuralgia and kindred 

Mrs. Parker says :
"I have been a great sufferer from 

neuralgia for nearly eighteen years,and 
my sufferings at times were so bad 
that words fail to describe them. After 
having tried a host of remedies, I 
was persuaded to use Paine's Celery 
Compound.
I am now a different woman and com
pletely cured.
Paine's Celery Compound; it has been 
worth hundreds of dollars to me."

fj ?
Try a ton of our domestic screened 

soft coal at $7.00. It gives satisfac
tion. P. Burns & Co-, 44 King E. Tele
phones Main 131 and 132.

By offering the most extraordinary values in British 
Woolens. A large and complete assortment of new 
Overcoatings for “Chesterfield,” “Covert” and 
“Swagger" styles—an exceedingly smart range ôf 
cloths—special $22 to $26.00.

(7
* Alice Ha* a Conn Kitten.

Washington, Nov. 10.—Miss Alice 
Roosevelt is in spirit with the renova
tions going on at the W/hite House anl 
will do her part by furnishing a new 
pet. She has a coon cat from Maine to 
add to the collection.

r.S. New Arm.
Washington, Nov. 10.—The United 

States army has a new rifle with a 
rod bayonet, thus dispensing with the 
old bayonet and scabbard. Intrenching 
tools are substituted for the old 
bayonet. It is a better arm than the 
Mauser. Five thousand will be made.

They Are Carefully Prepared.—Pills which 
dissipate themselves In the stomach can
not be expected to have much effect upon 
ihe intestines, and to overcome cosureties» 
ihe medicine administered must Influence 
Ihe action of these canals. Parmele 's 
Vegetable Pills are so made, under the 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
in them Intended to operate on the Intes
tines are retarded in action until they pass 
through the stomach to the bowels.

50c SCOTCH LINOLEUM FOR 29c.
1100 Squares Yards Heavy Scotch and English 

Linoleums, 2, 3 and 4 yards wide, in light block, floral 
and tile patterns, suitable ''or kitchens, halls and dm 
ing-rooms, regular value 40c and 50c, on sale, per
square yard, Wednesday.......................................................

60c WOOL AND UNION CARPET FOR 33c.
1462 yards Wool and Wool and Cotton Mixed Car

pet, 36 inches wide, all good reversible patterns, in 
beautiful shades of crimson and green and fawn, this ■ 
carpet sells for 55c and 60c per yard, on sale Wedues-

Kit
term 
his kiR. SCORE & SON, Wanted In Montreal,

Benjamin Butt was arrested lier-- last 
night by Detective Yerney on the strength 
of a telegram from Montreal, -barging him 
with theft. Butt was located at 85 Fuller 
street. He will he taken east for triai.

nerve diseases.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
Street West.

Life
•ickod
anre ! 
Phone]

i
Tlie Grand Trunk engineers have not yet 

vet el veil any word of a settlement of their 
grievances, which they presented to • he 
company's head authorities in Montreal 
some time ago. They expert, however, 
that before this week te ended they will 
receive word one way or the other In an
swer to their communication.

EvI am happy to say that Brill
Pone
Llml

day
I can recommend
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